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SUTES A X/> COMMENTS.

You have cause to tremble if the 
Bible appears a commonplace book.

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA, FRIDAY, JUNE 15, 1883.

When you call on a man of business , 
attend to your busineaa ai d leave him j 

> to attend to his. No man is more 
pressed for time than a pastor or edi
tor ; therefore, brethren, be short ;

AT O.XF<>lU>.

If the privilege of praying for others 
were prohibited us, how should we 
begin to value it.—Baptist Courier..

it.—G Aden Utile.
Mr. Beecher sharply says that the 

religion of a good many people con
sists principally in tneir not being 
“ inlidele.”

This must wrer be omitted. It pre
pares our hearts, it brings gracious i ^ ..... i
influences to bear upon the hearts of 1 

way to answer our own those whose salvation wedesire. Many 
when you break in upon either of prayerg and to save the world, is to *nd many a time, when every other
.1---- .- 11------ 1------- ■ '■* v — . Lj-tici___  , , . to their grand life-work, only seemed ties»,nearest to means nas tailed, prayer has brought ° J ’

FERROS A L EFFORT.

BY REV. W. V. MALLAL1EV, I). II.

The surest

For generations M thodism, under 
the shadow of the I nivtreity whence 
the XX esleys and XX hitfield went forth

No. -24

HUE A DTI l OF FuRGl VR. 
NESS.

take the poor sinner that isthem in their hours of work. Y o'
ask when you come in, “Are you at - , .
leisure 1” They are nerer at leisure, j us and pour into his soul the story of the long-soight victory. But we must
Every moment of their time that you j your own experience. The press has have the experience in order to suc-

tThfV-alvnt Vi Vi nombre c‘.-n,8U,n?. d[ivee their work into ^he t r but ,tg possibility. are ceseful prayer.-Christian Wit, tes*.
est of < »od s gifts, and he will require , night/ “ when no man can work. — i , ... 1
it at tlie hand* of those who possess Pa)>er. leM than th,>sc of the aggregate mem- I r

.. „ . . bers of the church. There is great!
The higher license system is re- | | THE INDl AN.

ceiving,aa we should suppose it would, P"wcr m tne Pull,lt • 'out mire in tne 
some heavy blows in its practical trial. 1 pew- Personal effort in leading men 
At Des Moines, Iowa, with the price of | to Christ is not made up of talk. Some
a license at $1,000, eleven additional1 ■ ....................................... *iv»c«
saloons have been established. It

“ <) Lord keep us out of hot water 
this day ! ’ was the prayer of the Pre
sident of a female college, at chapel 
exercises, several years ago.

The French Friend of Israel, in its * 
last number, announces that the Jews 
arc arriving in great numbers in Pales
tine, in spite of the prohibition of the 
Sultan.

It is vain that you depend upon 
your pastor for a revival of re
ligion. You must call upon God for 
it—not on man. Cornelius prayed 
first and sent for Peter afterward. (Jo 
thou and do likewise. -—Meth Adv.

The Baptist T-v/cWclaims that there 
are many things that to “ let severely 
alone” is the proof of the highest 
wisdom ; and such are all those things 
which, as Paul says, “ minister ques
tions, rather than godly edifying 
w hich is in faith. ”

A hospital for Mussulman women, 
presided over exclusively by Russian 
female doctors, has been established 
by Gen. Tchernaleff at Tashktnd. 
This is the tirât time that Russian 
women have been admitted to se parate 
and independent medical practice.

Two ladies, officers of the Salvation 
Army, who recently went over II. M. 
S. Britannia in Dartmouth Harbor, 
duly entered their.rank aad name in 
the book kept on board fur visitors, 
adding, in the column for residence : 
“ Bound for glory 1”

A poor Indian, who had been a very
icked man, but who had become 

peopie seem to think that indiscrimm- ( pioogf wae a*™, Uj te„ hoW it was
simply wipes out a few of the smaller upon the subject of religion, | tjiat bad been led to Christ.
places, and gives both a monopoly and 
a sort of respectability to the larger. 
No adequate sum can lie allotted as a 
iicenue fur the work of destroying both 
the souls and bodies of our fellow- 
men —Zion’s Uerahl.

Thu London Athenaum, in some re- 
marks on the eagerness of a certain 
nt .vly formed literary society to obtain 
a lur^o membership, remarks, with 
great good-sense : “ . . . It is
impossible to help thinking that one 
reason of its existence must be to serve 
the mania prevalent among people of 
more ambition than performance for 
Lelettering themselves. There are 
quite enough societies in existence 
which furnish their members with an 
excuse for appending three or four 
letters to their names, and it is not 
desirable to add to the number.”

The remark of n Mohammedan, in 
Turkey, to a missionary, indicates the 
possession of a largo measure of truth : 
“ Our race is not pure and good, like 
your race. It is corrupt in every 
part. It was created so. But God 
can change us, and I pray every day:
« Oh, God ! thou seest our rotten 
condition ; thou knoweat that we can
not be pure or do right ! Be merci
ful to me and change me, make over 
the blood in every vein of my body, 
that it may be no longer corrupt, but 
as thou wouldst have it.' ”—N. Y. 
Independent.

In his oration on the opening of

to exist. Of late its marvellous de
velopment in that neighborhood, in 
the face of great business depression, 
is exciting much attention. The en
ergetic Hugh Price Hughes and a 
zealous band of helpers are working 
with admirable success. We'summàr- 
ize from a report :—

In March, 1881, the circuit rvturn- 
j ed 537 members and 27 in junior so
ciety classes. This year we report 
SllO members and lilt in junior socie
ty classes. But the most delightful

“ I have done some little for God ; 
but all that I have don/ aw. Is for give- 

said Andrew Fuller, when near 
tlie close of his life . n earth. He
was a good man. Few men In ve serv
ed their generation in-re et* iently. 
He needed forgiveness, not" • ,y for 
his transgressions, but aLo >r what 
he had done for God that f -r the 
imperfection of his services He l ad 
honestly and earnestly lab red for the 

| conversion of souls, ami in various
ways for the extension of th. Redeem
er s kingdom,but to hi* purtied vision 
all these services were r irked « ith 
imperfection'. Noiie hem were as 

been accustomed to chase the deer facl k thia ,_In 18S1 the number of perfect ss they should ;e be n. He
and the bear over mountains and j gunday scholars who were members of needed tlie perfect r . .teuiiont» if
through morasses : v I aociety or on trial was 87, but that j Christ wherewith to= repair before

“ I was in the mud,” said he; “I I precious category now contains 251 ; God.
tried to get out, and 1 could not. 1 names. The young men jstill continue i All Christians nwl f rgiv’in -s» for
tried the harder ; the harder I tried j to evangelise the surrounding villages their efforts to do the ork f God.

“ every Sunday, wet or line, in bands One may perform n right act front a 
of four each.” Charlton, which had wrong motive. It is right to reii ve a

Some people are peculiar enough to 
think that the gems of beauty and 
wisdom in the writings of Shakespeare 
will be more apt to be appreciated, 
and to bo preserved in memory, if stu
died in the quiet of home than if only 
hoard amidst the glamour of dramatic 
representation.— Western Adv.

According to the Missionary Review, 
the Hindoos “ not only believe in pro- 
ba nn in one state ut existence af
ter death, but they believe in 8,400,000 
successive periods of existence, each 
beginning with birth and ending with 
death, and probation continued in each 
and all of them.

The temperance people in these 
United States may get a lesson in tac
tics from Bismarck : “In politics 1 
act as I do out snipe shooting. I put 
my foot on one stone and do not take 
it off till I see my way clear to anoth
er. When I have found that, I step 
tiniily on to the new stone and leave 
the old one behind, and so on till ! 
am out of the marsh.”—NashvUle Adv.

The (’ongre/jationatist thinks that 
Dorcas achieved a more affectionate 
esteem of her contemporaries, and 
more lasting immortality fur the gar
ments she made, than was.secured by 
the virgin daughtersof Philip, w 
did prophesy.” We have no doubt 
that, as the angels estimate things, 
many a modern 
equally fortunate.

addressed to promiscuous companies, He de8cnbed it in thig way uUinK hig 
is about all there is to this matter of figores frora hie way of ,ifo> a, hc had 
direct effort for the salvation of souls.
Taik is a factor of the least possible 
value in this department of Christian 
endeavor. Without love, talk is the 
sound of the sonorous brass, or the 1 
jingling of the tinkling cymbal. Al- ; 
most the cheapest thing in all the 
world is this same talk.

No Christian ever talked to good 
purpose w! o was leading a backsl d len 
life. Such talkers have no faith, 
no zeal, no courage, no holy bold
ness in addressing men. They feel 
that the sinner looks straight through 
them, and knows how hollow are their
hearts, and they know the polite.inner ftnd human exp(K]le~nt. to ex- I We have already a society with three
is all /he time saying in his mind, tricat0 ourwelve, are uttcr1y in vain ! leaders, and about 50 members, and a 

‘ Physician, heal thyself ; and the ^ ^ ^ ^ ,g the di(K,lVery ma(k. j Sunday s chool of !H> scholar*. These

than the arms of Jesus are open to re
ceive us.

There is but one step out of self 
into Christ. Aâ soon as “ U wretch
ed man that I an 1 who shall deliver
me 1” burst! tten»ii>e convicted and

_ ;; iaith» it;
is 6xed upon Christ, the cry of deep
est distress is immediately changed 
into “ Thanks be unto God, through 
Jesus Chriit our Lord 1”

the faster I sunk. I found I must put 
forth all my strength ; but I went 
down deeper and deeper. I found I 
was going off over in tho mire ; I gave 
the death yell, and found myself in the 
arms of Jesus Christ.

Admirable picture of the fruitless- 
nets of all efforts to save ourselves ! 
How slow we are in learning that all

wretched professor who is tiding in a 
perfunctory way to do what he thinks 
to be a duty, knows that the sinner 
reads him like an open book, and he 
knows that all his words are utterly in 
vain.

The very first and all-important pre
requisite of success in personal effort*, 
is that the professor of religion should 
have in his own soul a present,vital ex
perience of salvation. Tho lowest

been dropped from the plan, is work- person in distress. The relief may be 
ed .regularly, Eynsham, with more given, not from true sympathy and re- 
than 200 inhabitants, the largest gmd to the w ill of Go 1,1 u'fi-1 m a de
place in thi district previously unoc j wire to gain a repute’b»n for gvnvroei' 
copied by Wesleyan Methodism, we ty. God looks beyond the external 
entered iast summer, and wo have ' act to the in,-live. As tin- v o'ive was 
been rewarded by special success, j wrong, the act was wrong,and needed

forgiveness. f*
One may perform a.-i net i" n inix* 

e l motives. Me may pray I ,r a revi- 
Methodists of yesterday have actually | val ; he may really de-sire a revival, 
raised £!f0 among them towards tire i XX'hy docs ho desire it ! Ch.el'y, that 
erection of a permanent chapel in sinners may be saved and the Redeem» 
place of the present “ hired hous,

„ . - , , I state of religious experience is the exHewitt made a very striking statistical I ° K
Brooklyn Bridge the Hon. Abram S.
Hewitt made a very striking statistical 
statement. According tfi our best ! penenceof pardon. Ei. ightenmeut and 
knowledge, the laborers who built the j penitence, of course, must always pre
great Pyramid received a sum per day ; cede pardun ; [,ut these scarcely con- 
cqual to 1 ;le 1,UrC^iaa'*11 ;^rJ!... stitute integral elements of Christian

At Islip we sliall be ready to build a
er glorified. But a desire for the in
crease of the pecuniary strength of

a nts of our money. The laborers em
ployed in building tho bridge received 
an average of 82.50 per day. Mr. 
Hewitt rightly esteems this contrast 
to be the best illustration of modern 
progress ; it has made workmen one 
hundred anti twenty Jive times better 
off than they were when the great 
Pyramids were built.-N. Y. Advocate.

“ Whose pocket-book is that which 
you carry/” said a friena to a busi
ness man, as he drew a well-tilled 
wallet from his pocket. “ Why, my 
own', of course. XX hose else could it 
be?” was the prompt reply. “To 
wnom the pocket-book belongs de 
pends on another question, if you 
belong to the Lord, I guess the purse 
is His also.” “ Well," said the man, 
thoughtfully, “ I hope I do belong to 
the Lord, but your remark throws a 
new light on this subject. It never 
impressed me before, as it does just 
now, that I am to carry and use this 
pocket-book, ‘my pocket hook,’ ,as my 
Lord directs. I must think this mat

experience. If a profess->r of religion 
has not a sense of pardon, or, in other 
words, if he is not a justified believer, 
what sort of a Christian experience 
can he possibly lay claim to ? It is to

A GRAND TESTIMONY.
Rev. Dr. C. C. McCabe visited 

1 Bishop Peck just before bis death 
The conversation turned upon the

much needed chapel, as toon as Oxford | the Church may have some influence, 
is out of the way. The zealous work- j Tho motive is thus a mixed mi ive, 
ni g me 11 "aF Head i n g ti m Quarry, have, ' and has in it an element that i.veds 
without any suggestion from me, or forgiveness.
any help from Oxford, so effectually 1 Christians are bound to act from the 
evangelized 4he neighboring village of promptings of love.
Beckley that Reckley now takes its tilling of the law. 
regular place on the circuit plan, and i enev springs from love. I hat h>ve 
lias a living society of twenty members, should Ik.- a pure and perfect love. So 
At New Hiucksey, an outlying suburb j far as acts spring from

Love is the ful- 
('In ifitutii obedl-

of 1200 inhabitants, with no other 
sanctuary except a very Ilitualisti- 
church, we have buut a capital little

....... Id.

wholly perfect, they com 
in g perfect, and that

a Io.o not 
short of l»e- 
si: rtcoining

-------- ------------------------- «veils forgiveness.
coming departure ut the venerat ie | cl|apel {o Beat at a cost of £“$05. ! Christians are bound to render 
man. The old voice is hushed to, r,,b‘iitless persecution from the thanks to God for his invrci-.-s. • banka
a whisper, and tho words came so , j,itua]istie prie»t, the work goes on.

be found that there are some, bearing ! sl<>wly that Dr McCabe Pe,‘clleü thc At St. Clement's, the old hired sited
utterances, verbatim, as follows : | lwen BUperse.led by

“ I have given all I have to the uni-
the name of Christian, who, if they 
had the knowledge of sins forgiven, 
have lost that knowledge out of their 
souls. But this consciousness of par
don must be possessed, or the work of 
personal effort will be but poorly per
formed, even if it is undertaken at all.

But this is not all of Christian ex
perience that is essential. It is the 
privilege of every real believer not on
ly to have the testimony of his own 
consciousness to the reality of his par
don ; it is his privilege to have the 
witness of the Spirit to the same glori
ous fact. The Spirit bears testimony

arc the expression of gratitude. Grat
itude should be proportioned to the 

I benefits received. So f .r a- Chris- 
! ians come short in gratitude they 

need forgiveness.
Again, Christians a -e sometimes in- 

! duciiced by motives which they do not 
j suspect. For these, when wrong, they 
| need forgiveness. Trul>, we need a 
| God forgiving iniquity, transgressions,

D. D.

Dorcas has been

a mission

chapel to hold 300, with three vestries 
versity [Methodist at Syracuse] be- tlie sfvw Hinckley and the Sr
cause I have an ambition to die with- ; Clement’s chapel have been consecrat 
out anything, for I am going to where vd oy f^e conversion of souls.
I shall have infinite riches of a kind that The third and largest chapel coin- 
will suit me better than anything ma- menced during the last eighteen 
terial could. I have no doubt but | mowtj,gj corner-stone of which
what the glory that Christ will give ^ ]aid on the 17th ult., stands on a ! and sin. -Joseph Aid- 
his redeemed ones will be so superior i g>nd;d g[te secured from St. John » 
to earthly glory that all but that will j C()llege) aIld w;n Coet £30J0. It will 
fade out by reason of the glory that ^ ,-n tke jigtrict in which are found 
excelleth.” | ^ Oxford Ibuman Catholic chapel,

“I have sought to demonstrate ! and t^e two ,nost famous Ritualistic 
that a man need not be rich in order ciiurches in this city, but in which 
to be philanthropic ; that by careful ,liere ;g no evangelistic church and no 

and real consecration we | prutcatant Nonconformist church.

GODS WORK GOES ON.

economy

(loldwin Smith, in J-n= n-mb«- ! »**

ter out, for I confess honestly I never ■ ^ t|ie Gf pardon and adoption.
,0U ! ™yl^ Ld might lift our enterprise, into great- | Uur new chape, wil, be the on,y rep- j

soul a blessed confidence that will en- ness. XVhen we rise to that, when rtigellUtlve of evangel,...cal and 1 ro- - >^r ' ^ „ ,
able the weakest to witness to the | we grasp that, we shall be ready to tegUnt Christianity in the midst of
glorious reality of the work of grace 
wrought in the heart.

Itappeart from the Cornish Telegraph 
(May *24) that on the lUth of May the 
funeral of an unbaptized child was con- march round the world with banners j the 8qo artizmis and villa :esi l. nts in

; flying,in ten years." i the most imporUnt suburb in Oxford.
„ t .. , ,, , n, . •• I found it was not difficult to get ! \t the same time this circuit is ;.r-

the service the sexton, who statua But the humbles. Christian has the anytime but a difficult i riding an additional ministr's house,
diverted tiom Canada anu nie •‘i’01.1”" i t'..athe was acting under the orders of : right to expect in his own heart the grace to die a y t , ” .„,,thei- married minister

United State, where Femamsm j^^J^te^pted him, tell,,,g him 1 ̂ Mment of the prophecy of John, ! thing V» get grace to live and be use- a„d w,ll take another married
' the

ern
thrives, to the Southern States.
declares that Canada, though the poll

not to do so. Mr. Harboard, however, 
continued, and the sexton at once when he said, “ He shall baptize you less. I achieved this victory until at Conference, 

there was s perfect equilibrium betic,ans, from fear of the Irish vote jjjd the coffin and began tilling in j with the Holy Ghost and with the. , -- wlU of Uod,
dare nut say so, shudders at the ^ He went on with this This is an enduement of cleansing and tween my
thought of receiviiig a wholesale con wjidi, the service was being read, and j ^ pueer, and it comes by faith and alld I hate a iv c i ,1C- 
signment of Irish terrorists. j tiHed th0 ^tave by the time it was j faith(uloegg It waltg the will and “ If there were a cloud between me

which the finished- ^,a J}1™ aitficulty in the act of every believer. When it and the great sun, would I not see it t
C,-eventing the st-x.oti burying tho ' comes, then the believer possesses an There no is cloud. ”
deceased while the mourners were ' eXperience that will enable him to “I am perfectly satisfied with both 
waiting the arrival of the minister. gtaud in any presence and tell what g,dee 0f the river.”

There are 12°,000,000 women in 0od has done for hi. soul. Then, in .. The light that shir.es upon this 
W A-O; ! him,-ill b. mid abound til th. , ^ lhlt „,,ich c.m,. I»« «W

• ‘be bp.r.1 -gr.ee. whreh mu$h »,,U ,l„r 1 .....

Tiie single plank upon 
Democrats are all agreed reads as 1 child’s
lows: -- 11,-And, That the Demo
crats are in favor of turning all Ropub- 
licans out ..f I'ffi-c and tilling the va
cancies with Democrats. Ihis is 
what they want and would do if they 
had i he i/owvi-. I'his will really be 
the
preside!!
j- il-le .it.

Tlie Missionary Review thinks that 
fur

j great is.-,ne made by tl^-m in 
isideiitial election.- N. Y. n

„„ i.risoiiei's in their n--------  - ,‘ ' old and upward they never graces of: eight years 
yii b

; may
yu beyond its

the

They shall walk with me m
-yiniu n*» narrow bounds. They challenge the admiration and win .... hardly teli them apart.
look out of its darkened windows jove ,,f all who behold them. With

and catch a glimpse of the world out- , ^ eX lienee, words are more than - rthv . why
t foreign board to vote a borne ! »id», but jan never w».* _out .j. mere aullnds. They fly hke winged .^orthy/"There is but one

and to its bright sumffi.ne-((f initructi(m_ arruW8 to human hearts God honors *»t. > „ m the bluod ofh halary of ^»),000j _ __
,• toiling m India or China ' with thein aud makes them fruitful of re- ! answer

wffe’ i darkened minds and still darker hearts au^ the Lamb,
al.e, i tiarae ic 1<lte their lives mus,,

or but vlmi. they are at home in how uttcH) 1_inJ alonc Can open

secrciar / 
in Iks,1 ,i ary
only as in the case ol unma,
or only >11,000 to a man and Ins wne, i usrxeuw .»•»-— tbejr ^vcg mU8 .
or but >7(H vliei. they are at home ,n how utteH) des■ eluno can open per»mal effort, with the experience
broken health, living close neighbors be ^ d lift from the heart, of thu8 set forth, is greatly helped by
it uiiiv be, to the secretary, violates those millions the dark | , y earnest, persistent prayer in
lh« («iXmvnul !.. ! £2.7.5^Tpur,uu.,u .ud d»p.ir. whom 1/bur,
and tends to eliminate self denial from | »h«lows m ch^gtian women at work ? beltan
the church.

“ Your visit has been like E.im. 
Elitn was a gisxl pbce. Ihere were 
twelve wells of water there and three
score aud ten palm trees.

One does not become a Sabbatll 
breaker or profane because any on- 
great temptation is too strong f"f hn.i 
but by a gradual process. Me does not 
become cold in his service through any 
sudden chill, hut by neglecting one 
duty and then another. The <bs :i; . - 
slept during Chris, s agony before tin y 
f„rso.,k him and flcl. Peter followed 
nf.ir oil"le fore he d-n.-d him. fo -e 
*-jio would serve fai'hfdlly mus*, avoii 

11, - be,inning of evil.— - wd " 
M-ssouj- r.

G el's treasury, where lie keeps hik 
children's gifts, will be like many a 
mother's store < f relics of her ctiildre, . 
full of things of no vaiue to othe. -i 
but precious in his eyes for the love fc 
sake that was in them.--Eenelou.

It is not optional with y u, my 
friend, whether you shall live o a re
deemed earth, an<l in times on which 
the ends of the age are come ; it is on
ly optional with you how you shall 
live here. It cannot Le with yon as 

not sanctified the 
world with Mis fen, an 1 Sweetened 
I'.sair With Mis charily, and judged it 
by bis cross. These -npi-matunl facts 
«re a part of tlie estate you • ;-upy 
Neither your ingraii uoe uur your 
caprice can root then out, vi clear 
y u of the account ability th ey bind 
m»,n you. Your unnffere: ce may 
1,1:ml your eyes - r paralyze your 
jmus ; it does not slide y u out of 
U.u range- of the M- <i■ itoriai ministry, 

r ,,f tlie reckoning that must follow 
it. In any case, : - o-ie, the s.ale 

f your choice doi s in.t J g evenly 

balanced. X >ut .
, -m ! v welghte I will. i 
-oil of Man. 'i ne * ‘
, 1 jt upon it. Cii
a her y ni w ill - . ’ -, i 
*1 .- ,-r of the ho ' r 

i upon i' a id up - il. a 
ave w ander, <1 soio- •• . M 

orn y ,u, for you." ;• . •• :
. ,n, and y ''i ..i -• >• v.,
• rs of t !..- ri-ug ■- ' t'V 

i .to .
. rn. awake and a 
shall give you light t-
. n-fl'ii..

,c. ion .» al- 
iiiii ,g of the 

fu 1 tS Mis 
. u this day

«t.

f

V
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OUR HOME CIRCLE.

DIVORCE.

In the rude bleat, the «now eboot her blow
ing,

Under ibe starless sky, alone, unheeded,
She stood » where broad and bright the light 

was falling
From his great window.

The wmtry wind howled round her, smote 
her, chilled her ; ........

A wind more cold, more cruel chilled her 
spirit ;

And as they fell, her tears froze o.i her 
bosom ;

tint he was sheltered.

Yes, h • was warm and l.appy, all uncon
scious,

Who-- faded eyes beheld his smiles and 
comfort ;

Safe in hi* home he eat beside that other
For wham be left her.

Cast out she stood, from all heart-home and 
shelter,

From ail that cheers and comforts human 
bosoms ;

Ditease and want, corroding tribulation,
Her lonely portion.

Thema-k had fallen ; the dream, the dear 
delusion,

Broken, had fled. Now, cold and storm 
and darkness

Kncom passed her ; for him the light and 
pleasure. -

Long, long, she watched him.

“My bright ness !” sighed she, “ gone from
m#f forever ;

My music ! nevermore to soothe my sor- 
row,My moonlight ! constant but to change that 
slew me ;

My life is ended.”

Greening she turned away, and faint with 
anguish,

Beat on- by winds that made her reel and
sta ger.

And w.-oping heavily, she trod the path
way

Worn by Aie footsteps.

Oh, when a little later, be passed over.
So calu , so cold, the .way where she went 

weeping,
Careless who saw — yea, careless now of 

all things—
Could ne wot know it ?

—Avgusta Moore, ia '/.ion'» Herald.

ie not qualified for God’s service.
“ The crowning day is coming by 
and by.” If we live for Christ we 
may not have the applause or the 
esteem of the world ; but if we 
are his true disciples we shall be 
willing to do anything that he ap
points.

It is astonishing what one per
son can do when he is ready to 
use whatever talents he may pos
sess. A lady in Dublin got stir
red up during the meetings there 
eight years ago. She began to 
take an interest in the prisoners, 
and went to meet them at the 
prison gates as they came out. It 
was called the Prison Gate Mis
sion, and now there are hundreds 
of men and women who have been 
rescued through its efforts. This 
lady gave her life to the work of 
saving these criminal outcasts, and 
God has richly blessed her efforts. 
It might have appeared a very 
small thing at the beginning but 
it has now become a great and 
glorious enterprise. Things some
times look small and insignificant 
to us at first, but if God is in any 
work it is not small. The wi
dow’s two mites no doubt looked 
very contemptible in the sight of 
the rich Jews in Jerusalem. If 
there had been a reporter on the 
daily press bunting about for city 
items, he would have taken no 
notice of it. If the Honorable 
Jacob So-and-so, or some other 
Hebrew noble,had given £1000 to 
the Temple service, or to build a 
new synagogue, it would have 
been blazoned abroad. But we 
must bear in mind that the Lord 
looks on things very differently. 
He saw what was in the heart of 
that poor widow, and the story of 
her gift has been told out, clear 
down the ages, ever since.

WHAT GOD CAN USE.
FROM ADDRESS BY MR. MOODY.

I was much cheered in Birming
ham by a circumstance I heard of 
when I returned after an absence 
of eight years. I was told of a 
lady who had gone to one of the 
meetings eight years ago, and 
heard the speaker remark that be 
“ pitied any man or woman who 
had themselves been in the king
dom of God for any length of 
time, and never had the luxury of 
leading a soul to Christ.” Then 
she heard Mr. Sankey sing, “ No
thing but leaves.” She knew she 
had never had the luxury of lead 
ing a soul to Christ ; her profes 
«ion, up to that time, had borne 
no fruit. But she set to work,and 
the first thing she did was to 
«peak to a poor fallen sister in the 
street. She got so interested in 
that one woman, that she gave up 
all her spare time to this class ; 
now she has the names of between 
two and three hundred who have 
bee i rescued from a life of shame, 
and have been helped back to live 
pure and useful lives. I think she 
is about the happiest woman I 
met in Birmingham.

She thought she had no special 
ability,but she did what she could, 
and God has blessed her in the 
work. It seems to me as if she 
were one of the most useful wo
men there is in that town to-day. 
Every one speaks in the highest 
terms ol her and her work. It is 
a quiet work, but my experience 
leads me to think that the people 
who make the most noise.aceom-

Elish the least, after all. A little 
rook runs near the hou-e where 

I was born. When there comes a 
flood of rain, you can hear the 
brook rushing and roaring if you 
are nearly a mile off. But after a 
few days of sunshine, there is 
scarcely anything left in it. There 
is a great river that flows by, and 
I never heard it in my life. Towns 
have boon built* upon its banks, 
and everything prospers where it 
flows. So this woman has not 
blown any trumpet, but she is do
ing a most blessed work.

There was another case of a 
man in Birmingham who thought 
he had not much ability, but he 
went to work and got laboring 
men out at half-past seven in the 
morning that he might teach 
them. Every morning now in the 
Winter, long before dayligbt,eight 
thousand working men come to 
the different classes that are being 
taught ; every Sunday eight thou 
sand men in Birmingham are 
there, studying the word of God. 
That man has set a stream of in
fluence in motion that will flow 
on long after he is gone. Let us 
be willing to do some little thing. 
Many Christians are so anxious in 
these days to get a great name, to 
have themselves heralded through 
the press. We must be willing to 
do our work in a quiet way, to do 
it as unto the Lord, and not be 
looking for any reward from the 
world. I believe a man who is 
looking for his reward down here

boy, with a look of astonishment, 
as if amazed that any one should 
doubt it.

“ He said He would do what?”
«« He said that ifl confessed my 

sins He was faithful and just, and 
would forgive them ; and 1 did 
confess them to Him, and I know 
He forgave them, because He said 
he would.”

The old Scotch elder took off 
bis glasses to wipe the moisture 
from hie eyes, and turned to the 
pastor. “ He’s got hold of the 
right end of it, Sir. Flesh and 
blood have not revealed it to him. 
I move the examination be sus
pended.”

Theexamination was suspended. 
The name of the dear boy was en
rolled, and he has lived, by an 
earnest and godly Christian life, 
to attest the sincerity and value 
of an assurance based not upon 
frames and feelings, but upon 
the sure testimony of the Word of 
God.

“ HE SAID HE WOULD l”
The session of the Presbyterian 

Church had convened for the re
ception of members. The vener
able elders sat around in a circle, 
the young pastor in the midst. 
One candidate after another pas 
sed the usual examinations, until 
all had been received and had 
withdrawn. A boy of ten years 
of age had been sitting thought
fully near the door, it was sup
posed that he was waiting for 
some of those who wore in con
ference with the session ; but 
when they were all gone, and he 
still remained, the pastor appro
ached him, and learned that he 
too wished to be admitted to the 
communion of the Church. He 
was a boy of studious habits and 
irreproachable character, prompt 
at Sabbath-school, and attentive at 
church, but it was not known or 
suspected that he felt any social 
interest in his own personal salva
tion. It was natural, therefore, 
that these mer. of God should feel 
solicitude, and even hesitation, as 
to the reception of one so young, 
and of whose religious experience 
they had so little knowledge.

He was seated, however, and 
the examination began. It pro
gressed satisfactorily until most 
of the usual ground bad been gone 
over, the boy clearly and calmly 
narrating the circumstances un
der which he had been awakened 
to a sense of his guilt, and led to 
feel his need of Christ as a Savi
our. Then came the question, 
“ What did you do when you felt 
yourself to be so great a sinner?” 
And the eyes of the examiners 
brightened as he answered, “I 
just went to Jesus and told Him 
how sinful I was, and how sorry I 
was, and asked Him to forgive 
me.”

But the next answer brought 
the shadow again to their faces, 
for as the pastor asked, ” And do 
you hope that at that time Jesus 
heard you and forgave your sins?” 
he answered promptly,”! don'tonly 
hope so, Sir ; I know He did,”

There was a confidence in the 
tone with which the word “ know” 
was uttered that startled the hear
ers. The oldest of them raised 
his glasses and peered into the 
face of the little candidate, and 
said, “You say you ‘ know’ that 
Jesus forgave your sins ?”

“ Yes, Sir,” was the prompt,un
hesitating answer.

There was an ominous pause in 
the examination. Such positivism 
could only be, it was feared, the 
offspring of presumption. The boy 
must be resting on some false 
foundation.

“ You mean, my son, that you 
hope Jesus has pardoned your 
sins?”

“ I hope He has, and I know it 
too,” with a bright smile on his 
manly face.

“ How do you know it, my son?’’ 
every eye being intent upon the 
little respondent

“Hj said Ho would,” said the

LETTING OFF STEAM.

The work and worry of the 
world produces in us all, at times, 
a nervous condition which is very 
much like the generation of pent- 
up steam. The steam must have 
a vent, either upon machinery 
which it can operate or out into 
the open air. The steam must get 
out some way, or a little more 
heat will give it such elasticity as 
shall make it burst the boiler.

It may be laid down as a rule 
to which there can be the fewest 
possible exceptions, that it is bet
ter to waste the steam than burst 
the boiler.

It does not do to be writing 
fiery letters and sending them to 
correspondents or contributing 
them to the press. They cannot 
be recalled. They remain against 
yon. Two days after you have 
mailed your letter to your corres
pondent, five hundred miles away, 
in which you shake your fist in 
his face and tell him ” he is anoth
er,” you are all cool as a cucum
ber, and sit in your room cover
ed with the garments of humilia
tion. If you only had that letter 
back, how calm, how dignified, 
how self-respectful would be your 
reply 1 But alas I it has gone out 
of your hands, never to return 
but to shame you.

How is a man to obey that in
junction of the apostle, “Be ye 
angry and sin not?” We think 
we have discovered a remedy, 
from having considered the like
ness which this rapid generation 
of heat in the human being bears 
to the generation ot steam in the 
engine. The steam must drive 
something, or burst something, or 
get out somewhere in open space. 
This last is the thing to do : to let 
off steam where it touches nothing 
and can hurt neither you nor any
one else. How would it do for 
each man to have his little “ cur- 
scry,” and when he gets mad go 
into that apartment so arranged 
that no human beingcan hear him ? 
The Lord would hear him, but 
then the Lord has more charity 
than men. You may trust your
self with a crime to God sooner 
than yon can trust yourself with a 
peccadillo to your fellow-man. If 
you growl or rage, or even—oh 
dreadful thought—curse or swear, 
there will be no one to hear it but 
your Heavenly Father and your
self. He knows your frame. He 
remembers that you are dust. You 
will soon become ashamed of 
yourself, and when in that little 
apartment you have heaped artic
ulate maledictions upon your ene
my—maledictions which cannot 
hurt him—you will probably close 
your visit to jour cursery by fall
ing on your knees before God and 
offering such prayers for your 
enemy as will do you good, if not 
your enemy.

If you cannot reach your “cur- 
sery,” sit down with your paper 
and pen and ink, and write a let
ter to your foe ; make it savage ; 
“ pile up the agony;” ransack 
yDur memory for epithets that 
shall, so to speak, gouge and bite 
and tear the soul of your enemy. 

i Find scorpion words and tie them 
to the end of the lash of your in
vective, and flay him soundly in 
your letter. Then lock your lel- 

! ter in your desk and take a walk. 
You will have such comfort in 
chuckling over the idea of the way 
you have rasped him ! Keep your 
letter seven days. It will not 
spoil. Perhaps you can improve 
it. Each day go back and see it 
you cannot put in a harder word. 
Spend a portion of each day in 
looking through the dictionary 
for some stinging epithet which 
memory previously may not have 
recalled. Do this seven days, in
cluding Sunday, and then you will 
have sense enough not to mail it, 
but you will feel perfectly reliev
ed.—Res. Dr. Deems.

TBE OATS OF DEATH.

It Us Uhy’s hand 
Knock» st the gate of death.

And w# who lore him, stand 
Weeping with bated breath,

W’aitieg to see it ope 
For the little feet to pass 

In through the gate of hope.
To the throne on the sea of glass.

Alas, the death-mists does 
Art nod the frail life's |oal ;

Else should we see what glory glows 
Around the entering soul.

Nor saint nor seraphim,
But the one who lores him best 

From his mother's arms receireth him, 
And lifts him to his breast.

How safe tbs baby soul 
God’s fair world entereth,

To dwell, while happy ages roll,
Beyond the gate of death !

Lord, open Thou our eyes 
To see their bleat estate 

Who lire with Thee in Paradise, 
llie other side death’s gate !

—The Advance.

THE DEAD FOLLOWER.

In 1871 I was at Naples when 
an Italian corvette, the Amirale 
Caracciolo,via.» launched at Castel- 
latnare. The vessel was christen
ed by the Countess Teresa Carac- 
ciolo, the daughter ot the chief of 
the elder branch of the Caraccioli. 
I was staying at Naples as the 
guest of the young lady’s father, 
and I heard from him a very re
markable story connected with 
the death of the unfortunate offi
cer in honor of whose memory 
the vessel was named. The cir
cumstances which led to the ex
ecution of the Prince Francesco 
Caracciolo in 1799 are well known. 
I shall merely state, therefore, that 
be was condemned by a court- 
martial composed of Sicilian offi
cers to bo hanged at the yard arm 
of the flag-ship for bearing arms 
against his lawful sovereign. 
When the official communication 
of the finding and the sentence of 
the court was brought to the 
prince, he was explaining the 
names and uses of the various parts 
of the rigging to some young Ne
apolitan noblemen who happened 
to be on board the ship. A glance 
at the letter was sufficient to show 
him its contents. He showed no 
signs of emotion, but requested the 
officer who brought the despatch to 
wait for a few minutes while he fin
ished his explanations. This being 
done, he retired to his cabin ; and 
after a vain attempt to get the 
sentence changed to a more hon
orable manner of death, he resign
ed himself to his fate, which he 
met with great fortitude.

Some days after the event the 
King, who had been for an after
noon’s cruise on a Sicilian ship of 
war outside the bay, was return
ing to Naples in the evening. It 
was a moonlight night, and the 
sea was perfectly calm. There 
was indeed, so little wind that it 
was impossible to steer the vessel. 
The King was sitting in the balco
ny of the stern cabin, watching 
the sea, when suddenly he became 
aware that something was follow
ing the ship. As the object came 
near it was easy to distinguish 
that it was the body of a man in 
an upright attitude, and very soon 
the king was able to recognize 
the features of Admiral Caracciolo. 
His eyes wore open and seemed to 
be fixed on the King, and, except 
for its gastly pallor, the face was 
unchanged. The explanation was 
simple. After being submerged 
for some days the body had be
comes* buoyant that the weights 
attached to the feet were not suf
ficiently heavy to keep it under 
water; but they retained it in an 
upright position, and it was drawn 
along by the current created by 
the movement of the ship. It is 
easy to imagine the horror of 
Ferdinand at what he believed to 
be an apparition from another 
world. When at length it was 
explained to him what had hap
pened, he gave orders that a boat 
should be lowered and that the 
corpse should be brought on board 
ana taken to Naples for Christian 
burial. But the superstitious Si
cilians dared not obey the royal 
command, and the ship, drawing 
in its wake the upright body of 
the admiral, sailed into the bay of 
Naples. Here a boat's crew was 
obtained from an English man-of- 
war, who took the admiral's body 
ashore, where it was deposited in 
his own palace, and at length re
ceived the last rites of the Church.

A different version of the story 
is given in Southey’s “Life of 
Nelson.” I have here related the 
traditional account preserved in 
the family of the admiral exactly 
as it was told me by its chief.— 
Notes and Queries.

Try It.—I oung men and young 
women of our churches, never let 
a stranger go away without notice; 
never let that chilling feeling of 
loneliness come over any person in 
the house of God. It should be 
your pleasure to make every strang
er at home. Try it, and your re
ward will Le speedy.—Exchange.

HEALTH OF SCHOOL 
CHILDREN.

See to it that the child goes to 
school in a proper condition. This 
means, first ot all, cleanliness all 
over. A child not washed all 
over, at least each week, with 
warm or cool water, is not fit for 
school. Some will need a bath 
oftener. Children need to wash 
the face and hands and to comb 
and to brush out the hair at night 
as well as morning. Lot the 
mouth be rinsed with water, morn
ing and evening, or the teeth 
brushed so as to have a pure 
breath.

Have clean, thin flannel for 
clothing next to the skin, with such 
additional outside garments as 
may be necessary for warmth, and 
shoes and stockings that will pro
tect the feet from dampness. A 
dry pair of socks and a clean hand
kerchief are not amiss in the sat
chel. Let not the child start for 
school with damp clothing. When 
active, we can bare dampness 
awhile ; but to sit in wet clothing 
is always a risk. Tell the child, 
if he is damp or chilly, to let the 
teacher know it.

A good, plain, unhurried break
fast is always important to the 
school child. The young are bet
ter off without coffee or tea; but 
some may need a warm drink for 
breakfast in cold weather—such 
as sweetened water, sugar and 
milk, and water or milk flavored 
with cocoa. If the child will not 
be at home and at dinner with
in five hours after the close of 
breakfast, have him carry a small 
and easily digested lunch, to eat 
at recess or at an appointed time 
in school. It should be light 
bread and butter, with fruit and 
jelly, and not overlarge, if there 
is to be a meal at home by two 
o’clock. Have the child chew 
before swallowing, as it cannot 
chew after swallowing as cows 
do. Let every boy know that 
tobacco in any form is so injurious 
to growth and vigor as to make 
its use by him a breach of school 
laws and of good sense.

See that the child gets plenty 
of good sleep, in a well-aired 
room, and does not go to bed from 
the book, so as to be tired and 
anxious about a lesson.

When the child is really unwell 
do not send him to school, just 
for the name of being punctual. 
The parent should judge and de
cide wisely, mindful that head
ache, pain or weariness in a child 
always requires rest. If your 
child is sick, or if there is sickness 
in the family, have the judgment 
of your doctor as to the time of 
staying at home.—N. .7. Board of 
Health.

OUR YOUNO FOLKS.

FAITHFUL IN LITTLE.

I cannot do greet things for Him 
Who did so much for me,

But I should like to show my love, 
Dear J-sus, unto Thee :

Faithful in very little things,
O Saviour, may I be.

There are small things in daily life 
In which I may obey,

And thus may shew my love to Thee ;
And always—every day—

There are some little loving words 
Which I for Thee may say.

There are small crow es I may take, 
Small burdens 1 may hear,

Small acta of faith and deeds of love, 
Small sorrows I may share;

And little bits ef work for Thee 
I may do everywhere.

So I ask Thee, Lord, to give me grace 
My little place to fill,

That I may ever walk with Thee,
A ni ever do Thy will ;

That in each dutv, great or small,
I may he faithful still.

“ BY HEART.”
Fred esid he knew his Sunday 

school lesson all by heart.
“ Why, Fred !” said cousin 

Mary, quietly, “ you surprise me!”
Now, Fred liked to have cousin 

Mary think well of him, and he 
looked about an inch taller, as he 
replied, with a show of humility,

“ It seem* as if anybody might 
learn so short a lesson as that ! 
only ten verses !”

Oh, it was not the length of 
the leeson but the breadth of it, 
that I was thinking of, my dear 
boy. It is a great thing to learu 
a lesson like that by heart.”

“ What do you mean, coesin 
Mary ?"

“ I was just thinking about this 
little verse, * If you do not forgive, 
neither will your Father which is 
in heaven forgive your trespasses.’ 
That is a part of the lesson you 
say you know by heart ; but I 
heard you declare a few moments 
ago that you would never forgive 
Ralph Hastings as long as you 
lived !” J

Fred was silent. He had never 
thought about this way of learn
ing a leeson by heart. When he

had it in his bead, and could say 
it off glibly with his tongue,he had 
supposed that ho knew it by heart 
But cousin Mary opened a new- 
world of thought on the subject.

Was cousin Mary right ? Do 
wo ever really know a thing until 
we do it? Fred leai ned this morn, 
ing the meaning of that little word 
“ forgive,” by just forgiving Jlalph 
in the most real and practical 
manner possible. For Fred was 
trying to he a Christian boy, and 
when he once saw that the words 
of Jesus were meant to be done and 
not 4aid merely, he honestly set 
about doing them.

This must be the way then to 
learn a lesson “ by heart,” to put 
it into practice ! We don’t always 
do that when we learn a lesson l>u 
head.

Jesus must have meant some
thing very practical when ho said,

“Why call ye mo Lord, Lord, 
and do not the things which I 
say r—Sel.

ABOVE HIS BUSINESS.

‘ I wouldn’t do that,’ said ono 
clerk to another, whom he saw do
ing a disagreeable piece of work.

‘ It must be done, and why 
shouldn't 1 do it ?’ was the excel
lent reply.

In a few minutes the wouldn’t- 
do-it-clerk, ashamed of his re
mark, was assisting the clerk 
who was not above his busi
ness.

In Scotland there is a branch of 
the legal profession known as 
* Writers to the Signet.’ A young 
gentleman was apprenticed to one 
of those writers. The youth 
thought himself a very fine sort 
of person, much above ordinary 
apprentices.

One evening the master desired 
him to carry a bundle of papers to 
a lawyer whose residence was not 
very far off. The packet was re
ceived in silence, and in a few 
minutes the master saw a porter 
run in the outer office. In a few 
minutes the youth walked out, 
followed by the porter carrying 
the parcels.

Seizing his hat, the master fol
lowed, overtook the porter, reliev
ed him of the packet, and walked 
in rear of the apprentice. The 
lawyer’s house being reached, and 
the door bell rung, the youth cal
led out,—

1 Here, fellow, give mo the par
cel !’ and slipped a sixpence in his 
hand without looking around.

‘ Here it is for you !’ exclaimed 
a voice which caused the youth to 
turn around. His confusion, as 
he beheld bis master, made him 
speech loss. Never after that was 
he above his business.

Lost and Tired.—Little Mar
jorie went too far from home ; 
walked down ono lane and turned 
up another, and played in a field 
allalone; and then whenshe wished 
to go home she could not find the 
way. She tried hard to remem
ber how she had come, but could 
not. There was no one near to 
help her. She cried much and 
was very sorrowful, and then sat 
down to think, and soon fell 
asleep. But if Marjorie could see 
no ono, some One saw Marjorie, 
The good God in heaven watched 
over the little child and guided 
her brother in his search for her 
to tho very place whore she was, 
and he took her safely home. But 
jittle girls should learn from Mar
jorie's trouble that they should 
not ramble away from home andi 
friends, or they may get lost andj 
give trouble ; and they should al
ways remember that God sees 
them and loves them.

Bragging Boys and Doing 
Boys.—“Have you not heard how- 
some hoys brag about what they 
are intending to do ? They are 
a'ways going to do wonders.

“‘^ou just wait,’ say they,
* and we will show you,some day 
what we can do.’

1 Now is your chance, wo would 
say to you. \ ou are old enough 
now, and you will never have a 
better time. Bettor begin now î 
we are anxious to see your first 
effort. Let us at once see you an
imated by the practical purpose 
of doings not by tho dream, and 
then we will compute your future 
for you.

“ Make an effort. Even if you 
shall fail the first time, a hundred 
times, still continue to try. Tho 
result is inevitable. It is only 
those who falter that come to 
grief.”— Well Spring.

— < # <
The highest form of Christian 

life, is self denial, for the good of 
others.—Dr. Parke.
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THE SUNDAY SCHOOL.

MY DEAD SCHOLAR.
lie was a bright eyed, merry little 

fellow, and in spite of his mischie
vous ways, every one loved him. He 
had a keen eye for the humorous side 
of things, and was known occasional
ly to upset the gravity of the class by 
some comic utterance that he did not 
appear able to repress. When he 
was thirteen years of age he was tak
en away from day school and put in a 
situation as errand boy at a cheese
monger's shop in the neighborhood. 
He still came as regular as ever to 
Sunday school, and though at times 
his pranks were sadly perplexing to 
me. it was impossible to withhold 
forgiveness when he was so evident 
ly sorry that he had hurt my feelings. 
It was about six months after his first 
appearance as shop boy that, as I took 
my seat one Sunday afternoon, I saw 
by the solemn looks on the faces of 
several lads in my class that some
thin» unusual had happened.

••Teacher, do you know G----- is
dead?” was the first question that 
greeted me, and it was asked in a 
half-puzzled kind of way. as though 
the speaker himself could scarcely 
believe the words he was uttering. 
••Dead!” I exclaimed, “why, he 
was at the school last Sunday.” 
•‘ Yes, he was taken ill on Tuesday 
and died on Friday,” was the answer. 
•• Something the matter with his 
head,” added one of the boys. Just
then G----- 's brother, who was a
teacher in. our school, came in and 
explained to me in a few words the 
•cause of his brother’s death. “ He 
complained of pains in his head, and 
was treated for sick headache. The 
•doctor did not discover the mistake 
until the pains became so intense as 
to produce insensibility. It was then 
ascertained by the symptoms that 
■G----- was suffering from acute inflam
mation of the brain tissues. He lin
gered in great agony tor two days, 
and then passed away while in an 
unconscious state.”

Dead ! I pressed my hand to my 
temples, and sat like one bewildered. 
Last Sunday, full of health and spirits, 
for he did not appear to be ailing— 
to-day, the merrv voice silent, the 
loving heart cold and still. There 
was a very solemn feeling in the class 
that afternoon, but it was not easy 
work to teach, with the ever present 
remembrance that, in a little house 
hard by. there lay wrapped in a 
shroud the merry little fellow, whose 
curly hair and laughing eyes made 
him a prominent member ofthe class. 
When the school was over, several of 
the boys went round to the house to 
look tor the last time on the loved 
features of our young friend. There 
was one thought that oppressed me 
then, and it has haunted me ever 
since. I did not know for certain
that G----- had given his heart to
Christ. His brother could not tell me, 
and we had to comfort ourselves as 
best we might with the remembrance 
that he, hail always been a good-na
tured little fellow, that he displayed 
an intelligent interest in the Sunday- 
school lessons, and that he wits will
ing to do anything for anybody. For 
my own part, as we stood by that lit
tle coffin and looked with tearful eyes 
at the pale face with its pain curved 
lips, 1 felt self-condemned. Though 
years have passed since then, I can 
never recall the scene without a 
choking feeling of remorse. It might 
be that God in his mercy had taken 
him home, we could not tell, we 
could only hope for the best. No 
sermon that I have ever heard has af
fected me so powerfully as the voice 
that seemed to sound from the lips of 
the dead. It was true that he was 
very fond of me, and I of him, but it 
seemed to me then that in seeking to 
gain his affection lor myself, I had 
forgotten to make sure that his love 
was given to Christ. It was a bitter 
cup to drink, but as I looked at the 
living I tried their and there to fix 
the thought of my heart in their 
yoypg minds, while inwardly I pray
ed ^foi grace to help me to work more 
earnestly than I had ever done before 
to secure the conversion of my schol
ars.—London S. S. Chronicle.

TEACHING.
Let there always be careful, iugeru- 

-ons questioning ; the aim being to 
bring out what is known rather than 
what is not.

Need one say, don't he wearisome. 
The eye of the teacher should ever be 

•on the alert to detect signs of fatigue, 
and should be ready to alter his tac
tics accordingly.

Secure clearness of idea. iou will 
remember the Scotchman’s definition 
of metaphysics:—" Metaphysics is 
when twa men are talking thegither, 
and the one of them dinna ken what 
he is talkin' about, and the ither 
cannot understand him.” Just as 
Dis. Chalmers and Stuart were that 
day they got into a controversy about 
the nature of faith. Chalmers, com- 

■ polled at length to leave his friend, 
said, •' 1 have time to say no more; 
but you will find my views fully and 
well put in a recent tract called, 
‘ Difficulties in the way of believing. ’
" Why,” said Dr. Stuart, “ that is my 
own tract ; I published it myself. 
Children should certainly not be left 
in doubt as to what the teacher is 
driving at.

Confidence in our work and its 
success is like—is—confidence in 
God Himself. His Truth is the only 
saving Truth, anti so divinely adapt
ed to the spiritual nature of man, 
that, if the ear be gained, and the 
truth be properly presented, the pro
bability is, nay—is it not almost a 
certainty that the heart will be won 
too?—>S. S. Magazine.

PAINTING.
Mr. A. A. Hopkins, at a meeting 

the other day of the New York 
Farmers’ Club, expressed surprise 
that, m rejuvenating old buildings, 
sizing is practised so infrequently. 
“ His father’s old homestead was 
painted red, andupou visiting it after 
some years absence, he proposed it 
be painted over a more modern co
lor. His father objected that it would 
cost too much to cover up the red ; 
but he went sat to the slaughter 
house and procured a lot of cattle's 
hoofs, which he boiled up, making a 
very thick sizing,which he spread on, 
after which two coats of white, with
out any great consumption of oil, 
completely concealed the original 
ruby.”, Mr. De wry said that in paint
ing he has economized by using three 
quarts of petroleum to one of linseed, 
and with satisfactory results.

BE A NS AS FOOD.
The nutritive value of beans is very 

great—greater than almost any other 
article of food in common use. Con
sidering their richness, they are pro
bably tne cheapest food we have, but 
somewhat difficult of digestion, pro
bably owing to the fact that we rare
ly cook them enough and masticate 
them insufficiently. In preparing 
beans for the table they should first 
be well soaked in cold water and then 
thrown into boiling water and cook
ed until a medium consistency—be
tween a fluid and a solid, neither too 
thick nor too thin. They require 
some acid on them when eaten, and 
a sufficient amount el salt to render 
them palatable. Iby may be eaten 
with potatoes ofe other vegetables, 
which contain more starch and less 
albumen, rather the» with too much 
bread and meal, fc Germany there 
is a process patented, by which beans 
and all legumineo* eeeds are reduc
ed to a very fine Sour and rendered 
capable of being used as food by 
the most deliea*e persons. We 
have sample» of thl» flour, which 
equal in fineness to the best wheat 
flour ; and it is used extensively in 
making soupi for Invalids. These 
soups are worth a hundred times as 
much as beef-tea. There is a for
tune awaiting any one who will pre
pare a flour from beans as perfect as 
this flour from Germany. Beau-soup, 
rightly made, is exceedinglv delici
ous and wholesome, and ought to be 
used more extensively than it is— 
Sanitarian.

USEFUL HINTS.

No fountain so small, but that hea
ven may bo imaged in its bosom.—
Hawthorne.

A dirty kitchen and bad cooking 
have driven many a one from home 
to seek comfort and happiness some
where else.

Lemons will keep good for months 
if sliced when perfectly fresh, and 
packed in glass jars with a thick lay
er of white sugar between the slices.

A practical farmer recommends 
the growing of two crops of buck
wheat in succession, as a means of 
exterminating wire-worms. They 
will noteat buckwheat, and are starv
ed to death.

In reading by artificial light the 
eye lids should be shaded in such a 
way that the full glare does not fill 
on them, but on the paper or book ; 
and cease using them as soon as they 
begin to feel tired.—Hall's Journal of 
Health.

To clean bottle»: Take discarded 
egg-shells, crush them into small 
bits, put them into your bottles three 
parts filled with cold water, and 
thoroughly shake them. The glass 
will look like new, and all kinds of

('lass washed in the same water will 
ook equally well.

To clean black cloth : Dissolve one 
ounce of bicarbonate of ammonia in 
one quart of warm water. With this 
liquid rub the cloth, using a piece of 
flannel or black cloth for the purpose. 
After the application of this solution, 
clean the cloth well with clean 
water ; dry and iron it, brushing the 
cloth from time to time in the direc
tion of the fibre.

For Crimp*, P«io|in the Stomach, Bowels 
Complaint or Chilli, ns* Perry Paris’ Pain 
Killer. See idv. in mother column.

Caen.—Being in possession of • valuable 
reined)- for Asthma, Hiy Fever, Phthisic, 
Bronchitis, and all difficulty in breathing, I 
have consented after numerous lolicitations 
to make it known. Any individual 10 suf
fering can get valuable information by ad
dressing

REV. G. F RED. DAY, 
Musquodoboit Harbor,

May 4 lv Nova Scotia.

Got him oct of bed.—I was confined 
to roy bed with Rbenmatiam, could not 
move hand or foot. A clergyman called to 
see me and advised me to use Minard’s Lini
ment. 1 did so and in three days was out of 
bed and resumed my work as well as ever.

Jas. Laxgill*,
Springfield, Annapolis Co., 1881. mar 2 lm

Bellisle, Kuos Co., X.B..
July 9th., 1866.

I have used Graham's Pills my,elf and in 
my family, and find them to be the most 
effectual phvsic I have ever known, and 1 
have tried all the popular Cathartic Pills in 
use. They cause no griping, do not leave 
the bowels' costive after their use, and are 
most effectual in removing diseases of the 
Liver and Bowels. I have proved them to 
be a superior Dinner Pill, and without hesi
tation 1 recommend them to the public.

(Deacon) James Kiesstsad.

Advertising Cheats.
” It has become so common to write the 

beginning of an article, in an elegant, inter
esting manner,

•‘Then run it into some advertisement 
that we avoid all each,

“ And simply cell attention to the merits 
of Hop Bitters in as plain, honest terms as
possible,

“ To induce people
“ To give them one trial, which so proves 

their value that they will never uee anything 
else.” -----------

‘•The Rexedt so favorably noticed in 
all the papers,

“ Religious and secular, is
“ Having a large sale, and is supplanting 

all other medicines.
“ There is no denying the virtues of the 

Hop Plant, and the proprietors of Hop Bit 
ter, have shown great shrewdness

” And ability
“ In compounding a medicine whose vir

tues areso palpable to every oce’s observation.

AT

METHODISTBOOKROOM
NEW BOOKS

JUST RECEIVED
IN OUR

Did She Die?
•No!
“ She lingered and suffered along, pining 

away all the t me lor years,”
“ The doctors doing her no good 
■•And at last was cured by this Hop Bit

ters the papers say so much ab.mt.”
“ Indeed ! Indeed !”
“ How thankful we should be for that 

medicine.”

A Daughter’s Misery.
“ Eleven year* our daughter ha* suffered 

on a bed of misery,
“ From a complication of kidney, liver, 

rheumatic trouble and « servons debility, 
Uuder the care of th nest physicians,
“ Who gave her disease various names,
“ But no relief,
“ And now she is restored to us in good 

health by as simple a remedy ss Hop Bitters, 
that we had shunned for years before using 
it.”—The Parents.

English & American Case*.

fiesta C&risti ;
thafdeser»?" « SU>rre mI* : rt i# a ,KKlk 
Ite eumhlL ,he lery W1®ett circulation for 

i„?S!aarl can’lor, it., ample leain- 
torical lll8<'nminf*tirig analysis of his

indicated or governed
pervades and for tlle tille splrit wl,lch
A,l‘mir,ahiircarl a ,anre P»11 of this nch and 
admirable volume."

CMcnye We commen,| thijl
haartllr 10 811 who arc perplexed i rejé»rding the real and true

”laj[ac^r of Christ and the Christian reli- 
fhevV..1 elî<'w* ■|u®t what the/ are and what 

done for the world Getter than any 
professed polemic of modern limes,”

The BM Man’s Greed,
Sl^,?tbSMe9rmon8» by c- u Parkhurst, d,d., 

' ra rf Madison Square Church, X.Y., 12 mo., Cioth, #1.00.

Father is Getting Well.
“My daughters say :
“ How much better father is since he used 

Hop Bitters.”
*• He is getting well after his long suffering 

from a disease declared incurable”
*" And we are so glad that be used your 

Bitters.”—A Ladt of Utica, N.Y. je lm

A Child’s Opinion—A Fact.—Stanley 
----- h ad recovered from a very serious ill
ness, brought on by too clore application to 
his books, in his earnest endeavors to out*trip 
his little schoolmates in the race after know
ledge.

His little brother, Percy, a youth of three 
summers, as was quite uetursl, held a very 
high opinion of the medicine (Robinson’s 
Phosphorized Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil 
with Lacto-Phosphate of Lime) that has 
produced suchgratifving result,,—but, at the 
same time had a very warm affection for it 
on his own private account. After haviug 
enjoyed sundry “ refreshments ” Torn the 
nearly empty bottle, which by common con- 
sent had descended to him, he critically bolds 
it up between his eye and the light, and with 
the air of a chief justice remarks,—“ Mam
ma, I like zat better’ll lobster.”

Little Peicy’s just anpreciation is a very 
general one among the children who have 
once taken *• Robinson's Emulsion,” and 
moth rs would have less cause for anxiety on 
account of the ceaseless drains upon the too 
frail constitutions of their fast-growing little 
ones did they but fully estimate the marvell
ous, strengthening and vivifying propertiei 
of this medicine and its adaptability to the 
wants of grossing structures Try it !

Prepared solely by Hsuiugton Bros., Phar
maceutical Chemists, bt. John, N. B., and 
for sale by Druggists and General Dealers. 
Price $1 00 per bottle; six bottles for $5.00.

May lfj-—lm

The meed of merit for promoting personal 
esthetics is due to J. C. Ayer & Co , whose 
incomparable Hair Vigor is a universal besu- 
tifier of the hair. Harmless, effective, agree
able, it has taken rank among the indispens
able articles of the toilet. To scanty locks it 
gives luxuriance; aid withered hair it cloth* 
with the hue of youth.

Mothers! Mothers! Mothirs! Are 
you disturbed at night and broken of your 
test by a sick child suffering sud crying with 
the excruciating pain of cutting teeth ? If 
so, go at once and get a bottle of Mrs. Wins
low's Socthino Syrl-p, It will relieve 
the poor little sufferer immediately—depend 
upon it ; there is no mistake about it. There 
is not a mother on earth who has ever used 
it, who will not tell you at once that it will 
regulate the bowels, and give rest to the 
mother, and relief and liealtu to the child, 
operating like magic. It is perfectly safe to 
use in all cases, and pleasant to the taste, and 
is the prescription of one of the oldest and 
best female physicians and nurses in the 
United State». Sold everywhere. 25 cents a 
bottle. feb ly

Rrward of Enterprise.—Four years 
ago, James Pyle of New York, first introduc
ed his celebrated Pern-line to the public, and 
now the name of Pearlir.e is everywhere a 
bonsehold word, and millions upon millions 
of packages are annually consumed by our 
intelligent housekeepers.

For toothache, burns, cuts and rheumatism 
use Perry Davie Pain Killer. See adv. in 
another eolwnn.’

Rest aed Compost to the Suppeeino. 
—Brow’s Household Panacea has no 
equal for relieving pain. both internal and 
external. It cures Pain in the Side, Back *r 
Bowls, Sore Throat. Rheumatism, Toothache, 
Lumbago and any kind of Pain or Ache. “It 
will most sorely qnicten the Blood and Heal, 
as it» acting power is wonderful.” “ Brown’s 
Household Panacea,” being acknowledged as 
the great Pain Reliever, and of double the 
strength of any other Elexii or Liniment in 
the world, should be in every family 
handy for use when wanted,1 as it really is 
the beet remedy in the world for Cramps in 
the Stomach, and Pains and Aches of all 
kinds,” and is for sale by all Druggists at 86 
cents a bottle. f«b 1°-

The Mtstrrt Explaihed. — Nothing 
succeeds like success. This explains why 
Putnam's Painless Coen Extractoe has
risen so rapidly into public favor. “ Pos!" 
lively succeeds in accomplishing all that is 
claimed for it. Corns are as easily and pain
lessly cured by its use as the greatest sufferer 
could desire. Putnam’s Painless Corn ex
tractor. Mark the name. Sold by druggnls 
everywhere. N. C. POLSON A CO., King- 
ston, Proprietors.

For constitutional or scrofulous catarrh, 
and for consumption induced bjr the tcro - 
lous taint, Aver’s Saraaparilla is the true 
remedy. It has cured numberless cases, it 
will stop the nauseous catarrhal discharges, 
and remove the sickening odor of the brea , 
which are indications of scrofulous origin.

Stanley's Sinai | Palestine.
A Dî”rand Revised Edition, with new maps 

Md luaatrations in connection with their 
History. Bv Dean A. P. Stanley, with seven 

w 1D5 beautifully colored maps, and other 
illustrations. One large crown 8vo. vol., 
630 pages, #2,75.

Knight-Banneret.
Twenty Six Sermons by the Rev. Joseph 

Croes, D.D., ll.d. limo, cloth, #1.50. 
“These sermons are first-class in thought 

and popular in style, and well-sustain the 
author's character as a living preacher of 
renown."

Evangel.
Sermons for Parochial Missions bv Rev. Jos. 

Cross, d.d., ll.d. limo, cloth »1.50,•
•• These sermons are earnest, eloquent and 

evangelical.”

Hugh Montgomery
or, Experiences of an Irish Minister and Re

former with Sermons and A ldresses. 
limo. cloth, $1,50.

LECTURES AND ADDRESSES OF THE

Bev, Thos. Guard, D.D,
Compiled by his son, William J. Guard.

Price $1.50.
“This volume, which will be heartily wel

comed by the many admirers of the late la
mented Dr. Guard on both the Atlantic and 
Pacific shores, contains fifteen of Ids rich and 
characteristic addresses. He is more bril- 
liantthan Punshon. His orations area steady 
flowofimpassioned eloquence. Nearly every 
one of these, gathered into the present vo
lume by his eon, will be fresh to readers in 
this vicinity. They were chieflv delivered 
in Baltimore and ban Francisco,—Zion's 
Herald.

Thu New Discipline.
Prioea

Strongly bound in cloth, IK) cents net
•• •• limp, French Morocco, #1.0*,

The size is very suitable for the pocket, 
being al*ut the same as the Pearl Edition of 
the Methodist Hymn Book (S2ino.)

MR. TVEKMAX’S NEW LIFE OF

Fletcher of Madeley.
Jnst published in Svo. 

Portrait.
Price $3.50 with

WESLEYS DESIGNATED SUCCESSOR-
The Life, Letters, and Literary Labours of 

Fletcher of Madeley, by L. TVEKMAX, 
Author of •• The Lifo ami Times of 

John Wesley," Ac.
•• This is decidedly the l»est of Mr. Tyer- 

man’s works. We heartily thank Mr. 
Tyerman for the painstaking fidelity with 
which he has executed this va'uable work." 
— Wesleyan Methodist Magazine,

•* We give a hearty commendation to Mr, 
Tyerman’s graphic History. The volume is 
full of interest ami meril."—Britieh and 
Foreign Evangelical Review.

All About Canada,
By BEV. D. V. LUCAS, M.A. . Paper 

Covers, 15 cents.

Character Sketches.
By ABEL STEYENS^L.D. Price, Cloth

Address S. F. HUESTIS,
Methodist Book Room,

Halifax, X. 8.

The Pulpit_Commeitary.
The American Edition Is now being pob- 

lisbed and will be Bold at $2.25 per volume, 
which Is an average of one third less than 
the price of the English Edition.

Further particulars will lie giveL soon.
Orders received.

—ADD b ess—
s. F. HUESTIS.

141 Granville Street.

MACDONALD.& CO. 

Steam and Hot Water Engineers,'
Importer, et Ceet endWroupot Ire, Pip,, willl Fllti 

neere Supplies and Machinery.
Manufacturers of allkindg of Engineers’, Plumbers’ & Steam Fitleil

BRASS GOODS
AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF

BRASS AHD COPPER wopt?
ALSO

VESSELS' FASTENINGS AND FITTINGS.
Public Buildings, Residences & F>ctoriessiipplied with

Wanning Apparatus and Plumbing Fixtures,
With all the Modern Improvements, fitted by Engineers thoroushlj 

acquaintec with our climate.
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE AND APPLICATION OF

WAEEEN’S FELT ROOFING
And Roofing Materials in and for the Prpvince of Nova Scotia.

Nos. 162 to 172 also 306 Barrington St.. Halifax.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON
AND ALLISON,

inæ:po:r,t:h::r,s ot

DRY GOODS
AND

MILLINERY
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

WH0LESAE and RETi IL.

Tone,MYutuuMg ail Dtoffitr.
WILLIAM MM All * CO.

Nos. 104 and 206 Went Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore. No. in Fifth Avenue. N. Y>

MANUFACTURERS OF SHILTS
OF ALL KINDS. AN

LADIESTJNDERGLOTHING

27 and 29 KING STREET
SAINT JOHN. N.B.

JOHN K. TAYLOR
MERCHANT

TAILOR AND CLOTHIER,
UNION STREET

CARLET0N, ST.JOHN, N.B.

CORNER GRANNILLE & SACKVILLÏ 
STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA
MACHINE PAPER BAG

MANUFACTORY
THE CHEAPEST IN THE WUBR >

SEND FOR PRICE t.lhl

ALSO
OOK BINDING
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

G. & T. PHILLIPS

A. GILMOUR,

Tailor & Draper,
No. 72 GERMAIN ST.,

SAINT JOHN,. N.B
prl 28

The Greatest Blood Purifier
EXTANT 18

GATES’
LIFE OF MAN BITTERS.

But for CHRONIC DISEASES the

INVIGORATING SYRUP
eifOULD B* UHFII IN CONHBXtON
Nobtoh, Kinds Co., N. B., Aug.2 '79.

C. Gates, Son A Co -Sira,—This is to 
certify that I hare been afflicted for over 
twenty » ear» with liver -complaint, mid base 
tried different doctor» and p-eparatious, and 
was treated by an Indian Doctor, but all to 
no good effect until a year ago I commenced 
taking your Lifeof Man Bitter*, No. 2, and 
Invigorating Syrup No. I, utifi'g your Nerve 
Ointment and Acadia Lini aent externally 
and with God’* blessing 1 can candidly *ay 
that I have not been *o well tor twenty year» 
a- I am at the preneur time, and would heart
ily ncoininvnd your medicine to all suffering 
from liver complai t and impure blood Yon 
are at liberty to u*e thi* a* you de-in beat 
for 'he benefit of the afflicted, and I will give 
further particular* to any one wanting to 
know about them.

MRS. KACHEI. McCREADY.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
Wholesale Agent*—Brown A Webb, For

syth, Sutcliffe A Co., J. K. Bent.

CAHOH FARRAR’S HEW WORK.
The

EARLY DAYS
or

CHRISTIANITY,
Author’s Edition.

Issued in one volume, with all the No tea. 
Appendix, Index, etc., the same a* the 
high-priced edition. No abridgement what
ever. Printed from the English plate». 

Paper Cover*, 40c. net ; post psid 45c. 
Cloth, 75c. net ; post-paid, 81e.

S. F. HUESTIS,
146 Granville St, 

Halifax, N. S.

The Revinl
—ANI>—

AFTER THE REVIVAL. 
By J. H. VIXCEXr. D.D. Price 40 cents,
Addres» S. F. HUESTIS

J41 Granville St.,
Halifax, N. S.

Commentary ; Romans
EDITED BY T. W. CHAMBERS D.D. 

8vo. Cloth, $2.75.
Howard Crosby, D.D-, say* : •**I consider 

Godet a man of soundest learning and purest 
orthodoxy.

Usual discount to Ministers.

AdJres. F HUESTIS,
141 Granville Street,

Halifax, N. S.

SMITH BROTHERS
Wholesale Dry Goods Importers,

Beg reepectfully to announce the Completion of thi*

SPRING'S IMPORTATIONS,
Consisting of over

800 PACKAGES
Upon examination thi* Stock will be found exceptionally

VARIED and ATTRACTIVE.

Our GREAT AIM is to offer FIRST-CLASS VALUE
In every department.

Our hither extensive premise* have recently been remodelled, and made *t0 
more commodious, and we earnestly invite tne lrisj*.< ti >n of every buyer visiting the 
city before making hie or her purchase*.

SMITH BEOS.
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A TIME FOR FRAYER.
The month of June, the month of 

Meth diet convocation in the Domin
ion, should certainly be one of earnest i M L 
prayer on the part of Canadian Meth- Toronto, 
odists. It) is a period of review when 
the r< FultS\of the efforts, and enter
prises of* the^car are tabulated so far 
aa man can /do this in the Master’s 
Work. To ministers and official mem
bers if, rather than the first of the 
year, is the period at which new de
partures are taken and when fresh 
consecration s vms specially in order.
At this petiod action is taken, the is
sue of w.V.-h can never be traced on 
earth, Dow much may depend upon 
the acc< ; lance or refection of the 
youth wl.o deems himself called of 
Heaven o preach Christ’s Gospel ; 
what m.. l/e the weal or woe to some 
field of 'hristian labor from the ap
pointin' at of a workman fitted or un
fitted f< r that peculiar sphere ; how a 
hastily taken vote may lead to evils 
that cannot be atoned for by the 
most sincere regret, no mortal can es- j preeent.

upon members of the various classes, 
that of D. d. , was given to the Rev. 
George Douglas, ll. d. , F. G reeves 
and G. M. Meacham ; and that of 
LL. n. upon Dr. T. E. D. Oraonnens, 
of Montreal. But by far the most 
interesting event, says the Christian 
Guardian, was granting the degree of 

to Mias Augusta Stowe, of 
In presenting her Dr. 

Ogden said fF'sfie wafithe first lady 
who had ever taken a medical degree 
in the Dominion of Canada Although 
she had received her instruction in a 
mixed class of both sexes there had 
never existed the slightest difficulty in 
the class owing to her presence there. 
Indeed she had endeared herself to the 
students to such an extent, that on 
one occasion, when an attempt had 
been made to create some disturbance, 
the entire class had come forward in 
her defence, and championed her 
cause so successfully that the inter
ference of the faculty had not been at 
all necessary in that behalf.”

Dr. Nelles stated that they had the 
pleasure of conferring the degree of 
jf.p. upon some 41 French students 
of the Montreal School of Medicine
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relieve present agents and at the same | The gift to Mount Allison of a let- 
time increase our list Nevertheless , ter from John Wesley to William 
—and the fact must not be forgotten ! Black, by a grandson of the latter, is 
—a denominational paper cannot live ! suggestive. Is it not time that a Con-
without the earnest advocacy of the 1 ference Historical Society should be 

— • " « l .v- i—- «ailed into existence ? The Memorial
ministry. Dr. J. O. Peck, the busy 
pastor of the Hanson Place Church, 
N. Y., makes a house-to-house canvas 
for the Christian Advocate one of the 
important duties of the pastorate,and 
that paper feels the value of his effort 
while the church reaps the greater 
benefit Respecting the other point 
complained of we have little to say. 
We would not have published an over
drawn picture bad not its application 
been limited by its author. We most 
fully agree with “ N. B.” that our 
laymen “will compare favorably with 
the ministry either in honesty, intel
ligence or piety.” Of that fact we 
have never been in doubt for a mo
ment.

President Garrett’s caution against 
the building of Gothic churches by 
Methodists is worthy of attention. 
There can be little doubt, we think, 
that a tendency to ritualism is foster-

called into existence 
Hall will afford a most suitable place 
for the preservation of many treasures 
which would soon be lost. There 
would doubtless be many donors to 
such a collection, if a guarantee of 
careful preservation could be given. 
Will not some ministers and laymen, 
who have a little time at their dispo
sal, think of this ? And let us speak 
an earnest word in behalf of a library 
for Mount Allison. Many who have 
valuable works, lying unused on their 
shelves,might with great advantage to 
others send them to Mount Allison. 
They would be imitating England’s 
Cromwell, when he ordered that cer
tain silver statues of the apostles 
should be “ taken down and sent 
about doing good,” by being turned 
into the circulating coin of the 
realm.

An addition to the list of Nova 
Scotia Conference services may inter
est one or two ministers. To the N. 
B. and P. E. I. Conference plan add, 
under “ St. David’s” — 10.30 a. m. 
Rev. G. B. Payson. In the N. B. 
Conference Travelling Arrangements, 
in last week's paper, we should have 
said, “ Delegates intending to return 
by the Grand Southern Railway as 
above should make that fact known.” 
Ministers passing over the Western 
Counties’ Railway to the Nova Scotia 
Conference will pay one fare and re
turn free; layaien, on tne payment of 
one and one third tare will receive re
turn tickets. Certificates of atten
dance should, we presume,be obtained 
from the Secretary of the Conference.

The audience were aware
timate. In view of such responsibili
ties the ministry should bow low at 
Heaven’s altar, and at each meetimr 
andfircMtie and private place of prayer 
in our many circuits, petitions of the 
pleading kind should be offered in 
their behalf.

These remarks are applicable to 
each session of our Annual Confer
ences, hut should have special weight 
at an epochal period like the present. 
A burning question, which has for 
some t me been before the Methodist 
Churcl es of the Dominion, calls for a 
virtual decision from the Annual Con
ferences. The Methodist Churches of 
Canada are watching the action of each 
other with intense interest;the various 
sections of Protestantism, and the great 
body of Roman Catholicism, are keep
ing a steady and curious eye upon our 
movements ; and, abroad, the Metho
dism of England and America and 
Australia, impelled to preliminary ac
tion in some cas'-s, we believe, by our 
efforts after union, are waiting to see 
whether we are to advance or to halt. 
Above all, we must act under the 
keen glance of the great Head of the 
Church. Surely, in the discussion of 
a topic so solemn each man should 
bear a voice from heaven saying unto 
him, “ What manner of person ought 
ye to be in all holy conversation 
and godliness.” There has been heat 
in the discussion of Union on paper ; 
prayer should precede, and the spirit 
of love ove.-shadow all debate in our 
coming Conferences.

that the gentlemen of the said school 
and their students have been prohibit
ed from walking the hospitals in Mon
treal which are under the patronage of 
the Roman Catholic Church. WÎÎat 
the result of the struggle will be it was 
not for him to say, but he hoped 
that as in the past liberty will triumph 
against even ecclesiastical domination.

ed by such erections, which are sug- 
The same school has 140 students at j gegtive of the esthetic in worship and

are often injurious to the vocal power 
and effect of the preacher. These im
portant points, sad to say, are often 
the last to be taken into consideration, 
if they are even mentioned, in the 
planning of a church. An English 
Methodist contemporary remarks : 
“ A Methodist chapel should be 
above all things, a place for preach
ing. Gothic chapels, if even they are 
acoustically faultless, are by no means 
the best for public address. A thea
tre built that crowds may be “ talk
ed to” in it, no sane architect would 
design like any Gothic chapel we have 
ever seen. An amphitheatrical chap
el, like Brunswick, Liverpool, is the 
very best for both preachers and hear
ers. The seats should rise from the 

; floor high, one above another, and the 
pulpit should be kept low, like the 

: stage. The preacher should stand 
, fairly forward, or else his voice will 
! rebound from the wall behind him. ”

Our readers are acquainted with the 
vote of the Montreal Conference on 
Union. Of the result of the discus- 
aion on that subject in the London 
Conference, now in session at St. 
Catherine’s, we have not yet been in
formed Next week the ministers of 
the Toronto Conference will assemble, 
and the proposed Basis will receive 
their consideration. The decision of 
these largo Western Conferences, 
whose interests will be more directly 
affected by U niou than our own, must 
of course have some weight with the 
Eastern Conferences. The Bible 
Christian Conference, now meeting at 
Exeter, Out., will soon give its ver
dict to the public. Voting is still go
ing on in the Quarterly Conferences 
of the M.E. Church. Of thirty-seven 
votes reported at a recent date five 
were in the negative, three were ties 
and twenty-nine were in favor. The 
lack of unanimity among our brethren 
in that section of Methodism is to be 
regretted, but it is now evident that 
any direct block in the progress of the 
Union movement must be placed there 
by the Methodist Church of Canada. 
It it well that we should feel the 
force of that fact. The world will be 
sure to know it.

The strong attachment of the former 
students came into universal promin- 
nence at the annual convocation. 
Educational institutions,like churches, 
often gain in sympathy in proportion 

they lean upon the many rather 
than the few. Wealth should furnish 
the backbone of our Church schemes, 
but in a country like our own that 
Church or that college can gain but 
slowly which ceases to rely upon the 
smaller gifts of the many and upon 
the warm sympathies of those who have 
gone forth from its training into the 
battle of life. Some editorial remarks 
of the Toronto Globe upon the topic 
are worthy of transfer :—

What most impresses the observing 
outsider in connection with these 
annual reunions is th- esprit de curjts 
among the alumni, who assemble from 
all quarters and remain for several 
days to do honor to their alma mater. 
However the difference is to be account
ed for, there certainly is a marked 
difference between the spirit displayed 
by the graduates of Victoria and the 
graduates of Toronto University. 
The latter can hardly be induced to 
come together in sufficient numbers to 
form a quorum for a business meeting 
of Convocation, and hardly take 
enough interest in the University even 
to vote at the election of Senators, 
while the former spend several days in 
their University town and do even 
more than they are aware of to inspire 
life and renewed vigor into their in
stitution. If the enthusiasm of the 
Victoria Alumni is due to the fact 
that the University is owned by a 
religious denomination, then it is time 
the nonsectarian colleges found some 
effective substitute for denominationa- 
lism.

Victoria University has done and is 
doing a good educational work. With 
a large and growingdenominationat its 
back its future is assured. Whatever 
anxiety there may be just now about 
the effect of the union of the Metho
dist Churches on its status, matters 
are pretty sure to come out all right 
for the college. With a wise and com
petent President, a good staff of teach
ers, an enthusiastic ’>ody of graduates, 
an increasing revenue, and a wealthy 
church to appeal to for more as it is 
needed, the management of Victoria 
would do well to magnify their vocation 
and cheerfully assume enlarged re
sponsibilities. There should be no 
petty jealousies of each other amongst 
those who are engaged in the same 
noble work of promoting higher edu
cation, and whatever dreams of future 
greatness and usefulness Victoria may 
be cherishing, all who wish well to the 
country should be prepared to bid her 
God-speed.

During the week public attention 
has been called to Temperance work 
by the meeting in this city of the 
Grand Lodge of the World, I. O. G. 
T., composed of delegates from various 
countries. These entered upon their 
duties on Tuesday morning, after the 
close of the Provincial Grand Lodge. 
Several of the clerical delegates from 
Britain, Reva Geo. Gladstone, E. 
Franks, H. J. Boyd and D. B. Hooke, 
occupied Methodist pulpits on Sunday 
to the pleasure and profit of the con
gregations. The Gospel Temperance 
meeting in the Academy of Music on 
Sunday afternoon was an excellent 
service. The addresses were admir
ably suited to the subject and the day. 
Among the speakers was Joseph Ma
lins, the head of the Grand Lodge. 
The order is thirty-two years old, and 
claims a membership of over a million. 
An impulse must be given to the cause 
of temperance by the private deliber
ations and public meetings of the 
week.

In a recent address, the Rev. J. C. 
Edgehill, an Episcopal chaplain in the 
army, gave a leaf from his experience 
when in Halifax :—

As a chaplain he saw many of the 
best men of the different regiments 
with which he had to do ruining them
selves through drink. Again and 
again he had been appealed to by the 
wives and friends of such men if he 
could not do something to prevent 
them from wrecking their lives. He 
was not then a Total Abstainer,for he 
held the view, and still held it, that 
men ought to be able to use drink 
moderately. He came to a decision 
on the question while in Halifax,Nova 
Scotia, for a soldier having been dis
covered! dead outside his church there 
during Lent, the sole cause being cer
tified to be drink, he felt he had re
ceived a Divine call, and he made a 
solemn covenant with God that he 
wo.ild henceforth not touch intoxicat
ing liquor as a beverage. This was 
twenty years ago, and he had never 
seen cause to regret the step he then 
took.

At the laying of the Foundation 
stones last week at Sack ville, the Rev. 
J. Lathern, in the course of his ad
dress, made reference to the question 
of denominational education. On the 
authority of Dr. Dorchester and of the 
Report of the Commissioner of Edu
cation, he gave some facts bearing on 
the question from the United States. 
According to the statist, 213 out of 
312 reported Universities and Col - 
leges of that country were under the 
control of the Churches. While there 
were 5,883 students classed as under
graduates of the wealthy and influen
tial state institutions, the denomina
tional colleges had a great army of 30, 
359 students. The trend was all in 
the direction of education in alliance 
with the Church. In 1830, fifty years 
ago, state colleges c'aimed 30 per 
cent, of the students,but in 1880 their 
claim had been reduced to 17 per 
cent. It was admitted that some of 
the colleges ranked as denomination
al, had self-perpetuating boards of 
management, but they were the cre
ation of the leading evangelical de 
nominations, and were sustained as 
such. He believed that our educa
tional policy was in harmony with the 
great traditions of the past, and the 
facts and forces of present progress, 
and that its light would mingle with 
the splendor of the future.

Brooklyn, New York, gives up half 
a day in each year to its children, who 
in the last week of May keep their 
Sunday-school anniversary. “ The 
traffic of the great community is 
either suspended or driven off the 
thoroughfares, the police force is de
tailed to keep the streets clear, citi
zens decorate their bouses, throw out 
their flags, and crowd the windows 
and stoops, while 50,000 children are 
on parade. There were this year in 
all 126 schools, with a total of 52,600 
teachers and scholars. Services were 
held prior to the parade in the various 
churches of the city, and the schools 
afterward returned to their rooms for 
refreshments. If nothing else, the 
annual parade of the Brooklyn Sun
day-schools is a great object lesson 
emphasizing the importance of the 
Sunday-school and the influential part 
which it plays in the social and relig 
ious life of that city. ”

We, have already called the attention 
of the ministers to the resolution of 
the General Conference allowing the 
names of one-dollar subscribers to 
missions to appear in the report of 
each Eastern Annual Conference. 
The President of the N. B. and P. E. 
I. Conference writes, “ I think it will 
be necessary to have two lists, one 
with the subscribers of one dollar and 
upwards for our own Report and one 
with subscriptions of two dollars and 
upwards for the General Report. 
We have only space for this note.

The orations were not at all in merit 
! behind those of previous years.

Messrs. McCully and Archibald, 
the first graduates from Mount Alli
son in divinity, read good abridg- 

, ments of their theses, indicative of 
scholarship and research. Mr. Mc
Cully, who has already been in the 
circuit-work of the N.B. and P.E.I. 
Conference, is a graduate of the Uni
versity of New Brunswick. Rev. F.

1 W. Archibald, of the Presbyterian 
Church, is a B. A. of Dalhousie and 
M.A. of Princeton. Previous study of 
theology at Princeton and Edinburgh 
has been followed by examinations at 
Mount Allison in the third year’s 
course. It need not be said that the 
music on the occasion, by young la
dies from the Academy, added much 
to its interest.

Degrees were conferred and prizes 
given to the following ;—

GBADTATES IX ARTS.

B.A.—Wm. Young Chnpman, Botsfor 1, N.B 
Harry Ernst Kendall, Sydney, C.B 
Frank Walter Nivolson, Bermuda 

M.A.—Rev. Beuj. Hills, s.a., Acadia Mines.
OKA 01'Al ES IS DIV1X1TY.

B.D.—Alonzo L>. McCully, B A., Sussex, N.B 
Rev. F. W. Archibald, M .A., Truro,N.S.

SCHOLARSHIPS AX H PRIZES.

Metaphysics and Ethics Scholarship, F. 
W.Nicolaou.

Freshman Latin Scholarship, Harrison 
Gross.

Political Science Scholarship,H. E. Kendall. 
Chemistry and Pbysita Scholarship, A. L. 

Robin sou.
Theology Scholarship, A. D. McCully. 
Halifax Alumnus Essay Piize, W. Y.Cbap- 
au.
John McDonald Elocution Priie.S,Howard

After the bestowal of the degrees, 
the graduates in Arts were addressed 
by President Inch, and those in Div
inity by Dr. Stewart, Professor of 
Theology. Remarks were made by 
Revs. J. Burwash and Dr. Pickard.

RRPORTf.
Honor List.

Senior Class—Kendall, Nicolaon.
Junior Class—Howard.
Sophomore—Robinson, Miss Narrawiy, Tay

lor.
Freshman—Gross, Tait, Hartley.
Ppecial Class—Hallctt, Teed, Miss McKay, 

Miss Ross.

Dr. Inch, at the close of the pro
ceedings, took the opportunity of ex
pressing his regret st the approaching 
departure of Professor Weldon, who 
was about to leave Mount Allison for 
s position in another college in the 
Maritime Provinces, upon which he 
would enter with the best wishes of 
his former associates. To the regret 
of many, illness prevented Professor 
Weldon from taking part in the exer
cises of the day.

The Annual meeting of the Theolo
gical Union was held on the evening 
of June 4th., after the close of the 
Theological lecture by Rev. Crans wick 
Jost, m.a. Officers were elected 
follows : President—Rev. Dr. Stewart; 
Vice President—Rev. John Burwash, 
a.m. ; Sec Treasurer—Rev. C. H. Pais
ley, m.a. The lecturer appointed for 
1884 is the Rev. E. Evans, of Marys
ville, and the preacher is Rev. S. B. 
Dunn, of Truro.

VICTORIA UNIVERSITY.

More than usual interest was taken 
in the recent closing exercises at Vic
toria University. The President ai.J 
the Faculty of that institution, an*', 
the Western Conferences they so sue 
cessfully serve, may well be congratu 
lated upon the position now reached. 
Many years ago, when the Rev Dr. 
Richey, now a venerable resident of 
this city, was called to Cobourg, he 
was summoned to take charge of the 
“ Upper Canada Academy." I The 
gathering at tho same place a few 
weeks ago afforded a fine illustration 
of the development of the work then 
begun.

In ad lition to the degrees conferred

A subscriber thinks that we find too 
much fault with both the laity and 
clergy—the latter in their capacity as 
sgents for the Wkhlxyan, and the for
mer in relation to their support of the 
ministry. We are not aware of hav
ing done either. He seems not to be

In reference to the Irish Confer
ence, which commences to-day in 
Dublin, the Irish Evangelist says 
“ Some matters of more than passing 
interest will call for discussion and 
settlement. Amongst these, perhaps 
first in importance, is the position, 
prospects, and requirements of the 
Home Mission and Contingent Fund 
—how its expenditure may in future 
be kept within its income. Hardly, if 
at all, inferior in general interest, is 

| the question of administering the 
Children’s Fund so as to escape pres- 

j ent, and avoid future embarrassment 
Then the relation of baptized children 

1 to the Church will claim wise and 
earnest attention. . . And finally the

Under the first corner stone of the 
new college building at Sackville, laid 
by Mrs. Charles F. Allison on Tues 
day of last week, was a tin box, with 
the date and names of the persons 
taking part in the ceremony, and also 
the following : Calendars of Mount 
Allison College and Academies for 
1882 ; copies of the Canadian Illus
trated News of 1877 and 1882 contain
ing portraits of W. L. Goodwin, now 
Professor, and W. M. Tweedie,Mount 
Allison winners of the Gilchrist 
Scholarship for the above years ; re
cent numbers of the Wesleyan, 
Argosy, and Chigneeto Post, Minutes 
of the several Conferences,several cur
rent coins, and the Centennial me
morial volume issued last year.

! aware that any minister forwarding 
moneys is not necessarily at any ex- ( Rules for the Temperance Association, 
pense. We have only appealed to and the recommendations of the Dis
eur brethren on the ground of the trict Meetings in relation to them,will 
value of the denominational press to ] demand consideration and a settle- 
the church at large. It is to their in- j ment that may set st rest an already

Hitherto the attempt to legalize 
marriage with a deceased wife’s sister 
has a score or more timee been most 
favorably received by the English 
House of Commons, hot has as often 
been defeated in the House of Lords, 
where the presence of the bishops was 
fatal to its passage. The vote in the 
House of Lords on Monday, when a 
bill to legalize such marriages passed 
its second reading by a majority of 
seven, piactically settles the vexed 
question. The favorable opinion of 
the Royal family on this subject is 
well known.

terext as men and Methodists that the 
Wesleyan should have an enlarged 
circulation. Its editor is one with 
them in their interests ; one with 
them, he is sorry to have to aay, in 
some trying experiences. Arrange
ments made at the recent meeting of 
the Book Committee will, it is hoped,

protracted discussion.” Among our 
Irish brethren the travelling expenses 
of ministers attending Conference are 
a charge upon the Home Mission 
Fund. It is proposed to relieve the 
fund of this burden : in other words, 
to place it in part on the ministers in 
attendance—as with us.

We gladly give currency to the ru
mor, pretty generally believed to have 
a good foundation, that Mr. Richey, 
M.P. for Halifax, will be appointed 
■accessor to Lieut. Governor Archibald. 
Mr. Richey’s experience in legislative 
and civic affairs will have prepared 
him for the higher position.

CLOSING EXERCISES.
Lingley Hall was crowded on Wed

nesday, the tith inst., on the occasion 
of the College convocation. Most of 
the visitors of previous days were pre
sent,and besides them were observed 
Rev. D. D. Currie, Dr. Allison, and 
J. V. Ellis, Kaqr. editor of the St. 
John Globe ana Alumni lecturer of 
the previous evening. After devotion
al exercises conducted by the Dean of 
the Faculty, Rev. Dr. Stewart, the 
following programme was carried out :

MUSIC.
F.ondo CapriccioM».....................Mendelssohn

Mise J. Elliott.
Salutatory Addreea tLatin)—A. B. Tait.

ORATIONS ST GRADUAIS* IN ARTS.
1. The Conflict between Labor and Capital—

H. Emit Kendall.
2. Gladstone—W. Y. Chapman.
9. Rival Claim* of the Fiencb and English

upon Canada—F. W. Nicolson.
MUSIC.

Be thou faithful—solo. St. Paul Mendelssohn 
Miss O’Brien.

TMXaSS ST GRADUATES IR DIVIEITT.
1. The Holy Spirit—His Person and Work— 

A. D. McCully. s.a.
2. The Nature of Revelation and its relation 

to Reason—Rev. F. W. Archibald,a.*.
music.

Caprice Hongrois.............................. Kotterer
Misses Black and Kennedy. 

Conferring Degrees, Prize*, Etc.
MUSIC.

The Mermaids—Doet...................... Pinentl
Misses Elliott and Read.

A fine style of speaking and a good 
voice made Mr. Tait’s salutatory ad
dress very effective. The orations by 
the graduating class were heard with 
cloee attention. Mr. Kendall’s ad
dress gave promise of power, as a 
thinker and an orator. Gladstone fur
nished Mr. Chapman with a very sug
gestive subject. The change in opin
ions and policy in that statesmen’s ca
reer, and the contrast between him 
and his brilliant political opponent and 
predecessor, Disraeli, as the world 
will still call him, were well shewn. 
Mr. Chapman is deserving of much 
merit as a speaker. A “home” theme 
was Mr. Nicolson'», one with which 
Canadians are less familiar than they 
should be, because, perhaps, so much 
of the literature on that topic is in the 
French language. Mr. Nicolson told 
his story clearly and concisely. He 
is a very youthful student, who has 
carried off the highest honors of hie 
year, and should have a bright future.

The Board of Governors met at 3 p. 
m. and elected eight additional mem
bers as provided by the Act lately pas
sed. The laymen elected were : — 
Alex. Gibson, Esq., Marysville ; Geo. 
H. Starr, Esq., Halifax ; L L. Boer. 
Esq., Charlottetown, P.E.I. ; J. L. 
Black, Esq., Sackville. The clerical 
members were :—Revs. H. Spragbe, 
d.d., W. C. Brown, (President of N. 
S. Conference), 8. F. Huestis, and 
Edwin Evans, Marysville. The Al
umni Society have as their represen
tatives on the Board of Governors, 
Rev. Crane wick Jost, a. m. , of the 
Nova Scotia Conference, and Mr. W. 
F. George, of .Sackville.

At the meeting of the Board of 
Governors on Thursday, S. W. Hunton, 
a. b. ,was elected to the chair of Mathe
matics. Of him a despatch from Sack
ville says : “ Mr. Hunton holds, at
present, the post of a professor of 
mathematics in the Electrical College, 
London, England, but resigns his 
chair to come to Sackville. Professor 
Hunton is a native of Ontario and 
studied for some years at Toronto 
University, where he won high hon
ors, carrying off the Dufferin gold 
medal and some valuable scholarships. 
In 1878 he won the Gilchrist scholar
ship snd proceeded to the University 
College, London, where he studied for 
the B. A. Degree. He won the prize 
in mathematics awarded to the best 
student in the senior class and warn 
appointed class assistant to the Pro
fessor of Mathematics. After gradu
ation Prof. Hunton pursued hia 
mathematic studies under the direc
tion of a Cambridge wrangler and waa 
lately,on the recommendation of Pro
fessor Rowe, of University College, 
appointed to the position he occupies 
at present Prof.Hunton comes back 
to Canada to assist in the efforts which 
are being put forth for the elevation 
of the standard of university educa
tion. His long training and experi
ence as student and teacher eminent
ly qualifies him for the post to which 
he has now been appointed. ”

ADDRESS OF DR. INCH.
AT THE LAYING OF THE CO«N£R STONE

OF THE NEW COLLEGE AT MOUNT 
ALLISON.

•Me. Chairman and Christian 
Friends,—But little remains to be 
added by way of preliminary state
ment to the remarks of the venerable 
chairman. The auspicious epoch in 
the history of : he Mount Allison In
stitutions whic i we have reached this 
dsy, has been n i-ched by a series of 
events in each *•'. which the hand of 
God has been clearly manifested. 
From the impulse which moved the 
soul of William Black one hundred 
years ago, to direct his way to this 
neighborhood, in order to tell the set
tlers sparsely scattered throughout 
these regions the gracious truths 
which had produced so profound an 
effect upon his own heart and life, 
down to the present moment,» won
derful chain of providential circum
stances can be distinctly traced, con
necting the present hour and our pre
sent purposes with the purposes and 
zeal of that youthful evangelist who
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trod the marshy roads and forest paths 
of Sackville a century since, his soul 
aflame with devotion, and the mes
sage of G<>d like a fire in his bones. 
The task of tracing the brightest and 
strongest links of this golden chain is 
r«served for others. When the his
tory of these Mount Allison Institu
tions comes to be written, a task the 
first chapter of whic^-should not be 
much longer delayed, around the illus
trious name of Charles F. Allison will 
cluster a galaxy of names -ever in
creasing -shining in the lustre of be
nevolence and of self-devotion to the 
glory of God and the good of man.

The task devolves upon me of stat
ing as briefly as I may the circum
stances immediately leading to our 
present enterprise, and our expecta
tion in regard to its accomplishment.

For several years past two things 
have been held as essential to the com
fortable and efficient progress of our 
collegiate work as required by the 
growing demands of the times, viz. : 
1st. Such an addition to the Endow
ment Fund as would place the Col
lege in a position independent of the 
precarious support received from Leg
islative grants ; and 2nd., the erec
tion of a new college building afford
ing facilities for educational work such 
as the original college building is not 
adapted to supply.

The withdrawal of the Nova Scotia 
grant in 1881 rendered imperative 
the immediate accomplishment of the 
first of these enterprises. A com
mittee was therefore appointed at the 
annual meeting of the Board in June, 
1881, to solicit subscriptions for an in
crease of £50,000 to the Endowment 
Fund—the Treasurer of the Institu
tions having generously engaged to 
contribute 810,000 either for a col
lege building or for the Endowment 
Fund, provided the needed addition 
to the latter of 850,000 should be 
made up. Over $31,000 had beep 
contributed to this Fund when, on tne 
8th of January, 1882, the destruction 
by fire of the Male Academy demand
ed the immediate action of the Board 
to meet the exigency thus unexpected
ly created. At a meeting of the Exec
utive committee held immediately 
after the tire, it was estimated that at 
least $40,000 in addition to the insur
ance money would be needed for build
ing purposes and to complete the En
dowment Fund ; and s sub-committee 
was appointed to make application for 
subscriptions towards both these ob
jects, before the special meeting of 
the Board of Governors then appoint
ed to be held the first week in Febru
ary.

At the special meeting of the Board 
held on the 2nd and 3rd of Feb., the 
sub-committee reported that subscrip
tions to the amount of 87,000 had 
been secured for the Endowment and 
Building funds in Sackville and ad
joining places. The Board, after ma
ture deliberation, decided with great 
unanimity that the completion of the 
Endowment Fund, the erection of a 
new college edifice and of a new aca
demy were now all objects of primary 
importance and of urgent necessity. 
The President of the College there
upon vtated that, provided arrange
ments were made for the building of 
both College and Academy, he was 
authorized to guarantee for the com
pletion of the Endowment Fund the 
sum of 85000, which, with former 
subscriptions and the Treasurer’s do
nation would make up the $50,000 
sought, and provide for the support of 
the College a total endowment of 
8100,000. This generous proposal 
was gratefully accepted, and a build
ing committee was appointed to ob
tain suitable plans, and with the ap
proval of the Executive Committee to 
make arrangements to have the Aca
demy building ready for occupancy by 
the close of the year 1882, and the 
college edifice completed, if possible, 
in August, 1883.

The Academy was satisfactorily fin
ished at the close of last year, accord
ing to the resolution of the Board ; 
and the Building Committee proceed
ed as promptly as seemed expedient 
to carry out the instructions of the 
Board in reference to the College.

Meanwhile the happy thought of 
celebrating the Centennial of Metho
dism in these Provinces, suggested 
the idea of connecting our new col
lege enterprise with that movement, 
and of perpetuating the name of the 
Founder of Methodism in this coun
try in connection with the chapel of 
the new building. Both the N. 8. 
and the N. B. Conferences adopted 
the suggestion. Centennial meetings 
were held in many of the circuits in 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, with 
what financial success we are not yet 
prepared to report Meetings will be 
held during the coming summer on 
the others and in P. E. Island, and it 
is confidently expected that at least 
110,000 will be raised in this way. 
Other subscriptions amounting to over 
$3000 have been promised.

Encouraged by the generous re
sponses made to former appeals in aid 
of our educational work ; profoundly 
grateful to the “ Giver of every good 
and per'ect gift.” who, we doubt not, 
inspired the noble impulse and the 
magnanimous purpose in the hearts of 
the few princely men who, in addition 
to former donations, within a few 
months contributed $50,000 to com
plete the Endowment Fund ; remem
bering that many of the friends of 
“ Education on Christian principles,’ 
including former students of Mount 
Allibon, have not yet had an opportu
nity of otioring assistance in the pre
sent emergency—we appeal to all who 
are able and willing to assist in plac
ing the Mount Allison Institutions in 
a position worthy of their origin, of 
their history, and of the Church, 
an important part of whose work 
they are intended and destined to ac
complish.

The continued interest manifested 
by so many of the friends of the in
stitution on this auspicious occasion is 
an augury of good. I congratulate 
this day the elect lady whose name is 
imperishably connected with that vf 
our founder, and who honors this 
occasion with her presence and assist
ance. I congratulate the honored 
gentleman—the representative of him 
who founded Methodism in these Pro
vinces ; I congratulate the Rev. Dr. 
Pickard.whose life-work is ever to be 
remembered in connection with these 
Institutions, and who now in advanc
ed years has the happiness of seeing 
around him these educational edifices, 
in a large measure the fruit of his la
bors and plans ; I congratulate the 
Treasurer of the Institution and all 
other generous patrons who have con
tributed nobly to its prosperity ; I con 
gratulate you, Mr. Chairman, who 
for so many years have presided over 
the deliberations of the Board of Gov
ernors, upon the promise of this day.

Dr. Inch closed by stating that by 
the courtesy of M. P. Black, Esq., 
he held in his hand, to be deposited 
in the College Museum, an autograph 
letter, dated 1787, from the Itev. J. 
Wesley to the Rev. Win. Black, evinc
ing the deepest regard for the promo
tion of the work of God in the Provin
ces/ under the labors of Bishop Black.

CEN TES NI A L CON T III B U- 
TIONS.

The Superintendents of the circuits 
of the N. B. and P. E. Island Con
ference will please give to their Chair
men at District meetings a correct 
list of sums contributed and collec
tions made to the Centennial Memori
al Fund and pay to their Chairmen all 
sums in their hands for said Fund.

John S. Phinney,
President.

NEW BRUNSWICK AND P. E. I. 
CONFERENCE.

The following is s list of the Ministers 
sod their Homes during the Conference to 
be held at St. Stephen, N.B., commencing 
June 27, 1883.
Ackman, A. R., Josephus Murchic, King st 
Allen, J. 8., Henry Murchic, King st 
Allen Thos., W. ll. Nichols, Main street, 

Calais „ .
Baker, H.R., A.B., Josiah Bridges, Union st 
Bell. Edward, Geo. Pine. Prince Win. st 
Berrie, J C., Josephus Murchic, King st 
Brewer, W. W., Judge Stevens, Union »t 
Burwash, J., a.m., Elisha Broad, Prince 

Wm st
Campbell, G. M, Robt Stevenson, Water st 
Chapman D, Julius Whitlock, Mark st 
Clark. John A, Matthew Hannah, Union st 
Clark H. J, Joseph Hutchins, North Mill n 

st, Calais
Colpitts, W. W, John Veazcy, Water st 
Comben, Chas, Mr. Edwards. Union st 
Colter J. J, Frank Algar, Union et 
Cowperthwaite, H. P, a.m., W. W. Brown, 

Prince Wm st
Crisp, K. 8, Wm Thompson, Union st 
Crisp, Jas, Mrs. H. Thompson, Union st 
Currie, D. U, Julius Whitlock, Mark st 
Daniel, Henry, C. B. Eaton,
Dienstadt, T. J., Dr. Dh-nstadt, Union st 
Dobson, Wm , L. Spring, Prince Wm. st 
Duke, J. A, Foster Tracy, King st 
Duncan, Robert, Parsonage, King st 
Dutchcr, C. W, Capt, Smith, Water st 
Estey, J F, T.C. Stevenson, Water st 
Evans, Edwin, Henry E. Hill, King st 
Fisher, Geo. W, Frank Algar, Union st 
Goldsmith, J, J. P. Estey, North Mill’n it 

Calais „
Hamilton, C. W, Mrs. Frazer, Frazer st 
Harrison, F. W, Mrs. King, Union street, 

Milltown .
Harrison, Geo, F. M. Murchic, King st 
Harrison, Wm, Robt Stevenson, Water st 
Howie, Isaac, Mr. Harmon. Milltown 
Hicks, Thos, Wm. Thompson, Union st 
James, Silas, Mr. Hill, Mil’town 
Johnson, LffJ. John Grimmer, King st 
Johnson, Wm. E. Mr. Perrington, North 

Mill’n st., Calais.
Jost, J. V, Thomas Hardy, Mark st 
Kennedy, D, s T.D., C. H. Clerke, Water st 
King, J. K, Jos. Hutchins, High st, Calais 
Kirby, Wm J, Mrs. Moodie, Frazer st 
Knight, M. B, a.b , Mr Perrington. North 

Mill’n st, Calais
Lawson, Wm, Alex Nicholson, King st 
LePagc, A. E, Ira Wood, Water st 
Lodge, W. W, Kev. J. W. Day, Calais, Me 
Lodge, D, J. P. Estey, North Mill’n street, 

Calais
Lucas, Aquila, Parsonage, Milltown 
Manuton, C. H, Parsonage, King st 
McCullv, A.B., B.D., Isaiah Bridges, Union st 
Maggs, Wm, John Veazey, Water st 
Marshall, Thomas, David Maxwell, Prince 

Wm st
Mills, Edwin, Hiram Williams, King st 
Moore, D. D, a.b., W. H. Nichols, Main st, 

Calais
Narraway, J. B, a.m. F. M. Murchic,King st 
Opie, B, ltev. J. W. Dav, Calais, Me 
Paisley, C. H, a.m, Elisha Broad, Prince 

Wm st
Parker, I. N, Thomas Hardy, Mark st 
Pascoe, Joseph. Thomas Toal 
Payson, G. B, N. W. Toal, Dow it 
Penna, Wm. Edward Price, Mark st 
Penna, H. Mr. Hill, Milltown 
Phinney, J. S, (President), A. D. Taylor,
Pickard? H, d.d, W. H. Stevens, Prince 

Wm st _ . _
Pope, Henry, P.D. Z.Chipman, Prince Wm 
Prince, J, Z. Chipman. Prince Wm st 
Read, John, C. B. Eaton 
Seller. Joseph, Mrs Frazer, Frazer st 
Sbentou. Job, D. Maxwell. Prince Wm st 
Shrewsbury, A. R. B. Mrs Holt, Mark st 
Slacktord, E. A. D. Taylor, King st 
Smallwood, F. W, Mrs. J. Bolton, Union st 
S Drague, S. W, Mrs Porter, Union st 
Sprague, H. d.d. Dr. Todd, Prince Wm it 
Stebbings.TLos, Alex. Nicholson, king »t 
Steel, George, Parsonage, Milltown 
Stewart, C. d.d, Z.Chipman, Prince Wm st 
Teed, S. T, J. F. Grant, Mark st 
Tippett, Wm, E. Vroom, King st 
Turner, Edwin, J. Halliday, Central Ave 
Twcedie, Wm, T. C. Stevenson, Water st 
Thomas, W. B, J. Halliday, Central Avenue 
Was», Wm, George Pine, Prince \\ m st 
Wadman, J. W, A.B, John D. Chipman,

Kirk st .
Weddall, B. W, a.b, Z. Chipman, Prince

WelW, C. 8, Mr Parks, Union, Milltown 
William», T. L, Foster Tracy, King st 
Wilson. Robert, Thornes Toal

Rev S F Huestis, Book Steward, will be 
the guest of W. W- Brown, Prince Wm st

PERSONAL.

The Rev. C. 8. Fulton, pnstor of 
Central M. E. Church, Wilkes barre, 
Pa , recently passed through New 
York en route to Wallace, N. 8., to 

i visit his father, who is in a very fee
ble condition.

Mr. Goldsmith, a Wesleyan local 
preacher from the Isle of Man, is one 

, of the British delegates to the Grand 
Lodge of the World, L O. G. T., now 
in session in this city. Mr. Gold
smith is the father of the Rev. John 
Goldsmith of the N. B. and P. E. L 

: Conference.
The parchments and the civil per

mits given to the Rev. Michael Pick- 
i les by the Rev. Richard Watson, 

when the former came ont as s mis- 
1 siunary to New Brunswick, were re- 
, cently presented to the Library of the 
, New England Historical Society in 

the identical case in which they were 
, first given.
i Charlottetown papers record the 

death of an esteemed citizen and 
member of the Methodist Church, 
Mark Butcher, Esq. This termination 
of a long and severe illness had been 
expected for several days. A life of 

j conflict waa closed in unfaltering faith 
i in Christ. Mr. Butcher was an elder 

brother of the Rev. George Butcher, 
now of the British Conference.

I The Quarterly Board of the A po
ll aqui circuit have tendered to the 
Rev. S James a complimentary reso
lution in view of the close of his three 
years’ term in which they refer to 
the “ able and efficient manner” in 
which lie has conducted the affairs of 
the circuit. The regulations of our 
office do not leave it in our power to 
publish an accompanying address.

The Rev. Jacob Freshman, pastor 
of the Hebrew Christian congregation 
in New York is about to visit Eng
land to study the methods of the very 
successful mission to the Jews in Lon
don and other great centers. His ear
nest efforts for the conversion of his 
brethren during the last year and a 
half have won the confidence and sym
pathy of the Christian public. He 
expects to return in the autumn.—N. 
Y. Adv.

Zion’s J/eraWsays that “Rev. W. M. 
Sterling is grandly accomplishing the 
difficult task of following his prede
cessor at Brunswick, Me. The peo
ple are more than pleased with his ef
forts.” The same paper says that 
“ Rev. C. B. Pitblado is heartily 
welcomed by Providence, R. I. Meth
odists. There is no danger of any de
crease in the congregation of the 
Broadway Church, while Bro. P. oc
cupies the pulpit.” Old friends will 
hear with pleasure of the success of 
members of the “ tribes scattered 
abroad. ”

LITERARY de.

Those Watchful Eye.* : or Jemmy 
an l his friends ; by Emilie Scachfield, 
is a recent addition to the excellent 
list of books for juvenile readers which 
T. Woolmer is sending forth from the 
Methodist Book room, London. It 
will at once please and prjfit our 
young friends.

Sam Hobart : The Locomotive En
gineer ; is the title of one of the latest 
volumes of Messrs. Funk and Wag- 
nails, “ Standard Library. " It is also 
one of the best, whether viewed in the 
style of its author, Justin Fulton, ». 
IK, or as, in the words of the title- 
page, “a workingman's solution of 
the labor problem.” Sam Hobart’s 
life, as told by Dr. Fulton, will prove 
an inspiration to many. At twenty- 
five cents it is a marvel of cheapness.

A useful addition to our education
al text books is Health ; a Handbook 
for Households and Schools, of which 
a Canadian copyright addition has 
just been published by A. & W. Mac- 
kinlay. The author, Edward Smith, 
m. U., r. R. s., &c. &c., presents the 
knowledge necessary to preserve “a 
sound mind in a sound body,” in an 
admirable and attractive style, so that 
to teach it should be a pleasure, in 
which scholars should certainly share. 
We hope this book will speedily find 
its way into our schools. The igno
rance of most individuals of many of 
the simplest laws of health is a sad 
fact. The teaching of the preserva
tion of the body should be only sec
ondary to that of the salvation of the 
soul. Health would enable many a 
Christian man to recommend more ef
fectively his Master's religion.

Note —Brethren who do not intend being
...------[y oblige by notify -

thc earliest possible

ROBERT DUNCAN.

at Conference will greatly oblige by notify
ing the undersigned at
date.

TUE Y. M. C. A.
The twenty-fifth annual convention 

of the Young Men’s Chriatian Associa
tion of the United States and Canada 
was held in Milwaukee, May 14th to 
20th. There were present about 660 
delegates and corresponding members 
from some 450 associations. There 
are about 9,000 associations employing 
323 secretaries. There are 72 build
ings, worth 83,391,750, and other pro
perty owned by the associations over 
and above all debts make a total of 
84.171,519. Since the last convention 
14 new buildings have been dedicated,

■ and new buildings are in process of 
erection at Boston, costing $300,000 ; 
Buffalo, $75,000 ; Pittsburg, $75,000; 
Newburg, 825,000 ; 46 have building 
funds paid in, amounting to 8297,984, 
and many of these will soon ownbuild-

i ings. The international committee 
‘ employe 11 secretaries and assistants,
1 and expended last year$25,585. There 

are 15 State secretaries and assistants, 
and the cost of the State work was 
$20,229, and for buildings and current 
expenses of international, State, and 

I local associations over 81,000,000 was 
given during the year.

METHODIST NOTES.

4 ”®w.organ has been purchased 
TW»P it* 1” the churcb at Point de 
last Sunday?** ^ lhe firit time

Rev. A. F. Weldon, of Lawrence- 
town, recently received two persons 
into membership at Lawrencetown and 
two at Cole Harbor.

Mrs. Judge W il mot has sent the 
further sum of $25 to be added to the 
sum already collected for the organ 
fund of the Methodist Church in this 
city. Fredericton Revorter.

Another baptismal and reception 
service was held in the Brunswick St. 
Church on Sabbath morning, at which 
three persons were baptized and fif
teen received. In all fifty-six persons 
have joined the church during the 
year.

At Dartmouth two persons were 
baptized by Rev. H. P. Duane and 
four were received into full member
ship on Sunday, June 10th. At a 
fancy sale and tea meeting held by 
members of the Sunday school last 
week about $60 was collected in aid of 
the school

abroad.
Preparations are being made to 

build on the University lots recently 
purchased by the M. E. Mission at 
Tokio, Japan. It is hoped that the 
University can be formally opened on 
the new site early in the coining 
autumn.

St. Paul's Church, Cincinnati,lias a 
prosperous society called “ The Glean
ers,’ composed of little girls, who are 
working in connection with the Wo
man’s Foreign Missionary Society. 
On a recent evening they gave a con
cert and fair which netted $56.

The membership of the New Eng
land Methodist Historical Society is 
reported at 258 resident members, 70 
corresponding and 2 honorary mem
bers—a total of 330—some of whom 
are among the foremost ministers, 
laymen and elect ladies of the Church.

A suitable property has been pur
chased at Chingking for the Chinese 
M. E. Mission. The premises will 
furnish, with some alteration, a chapel, 
and school for boys, and accommoda
tion for two families. A title-deed 
waa executed in due form, and has 
been recorded and stamped by the 
Mandarin's great seal.

On the 28th ult., the monument to 
the Rev. Thomas Guard, in Green- 
mount Cemetery, Baltimore, was for
mally presented by the committee, 
having charge of its erection, to the 
care of Mt. Vernon Place Church, 
which has wholly assumed perpetual 
charge of the grave. The shaft is a 
square of blue granite, surmounted 
by an urn.

The New York local committee co
operating with William Taylor in his 
Mission work, were called together 
May 14th., to hear letters from Mr. 
Taylor calling for more laborers to be 
sent into South America, and to con
sider various applications for employ
ment in r-bat territory and in India. 
After prayer and due consideration, 
six persons were accepted forthe South 
American Mission, to be sent forward 
in May and June. It was also resolv
ed to send one to India, if the transit 
fund shall prove sufficient.

GENERAL RELIGIOUS NOTES.

The London Missionary Society 
owns five mission ships.

On Easter Sunday a thousand dol
lar bill was found among the offerings 
of St. Paul’s Protestant Episcopal 
Church, Pawtucket, R L

The missionaries of the Canadian 
Presbyterian Church in Trinidad have 
twenty-nine schools attended by 1,139 
children, whose parents arc from In
dia and China.

Major Tucker, of the Salvation Ar
my, the nephew of the well known 
writer, A. L O. E., has, with a fellow- 
soldier in the army, adopted the fakir 
dress, for the purpose of gaining the 
native ear.

The Emperor of Germany has de
creed that the 400th anniversary of 
Martin Luther’s birth shall be solemn
ly observed by the holding of a Church 
festival on the 10th and 11th of No
vember next in all Evangelical church
es and schools.

Dr. A. M. Bruen of New York has 
given hit handsome country seat at 
Perth Amboy, N. J., as a permanent 
home for disabled Presbyterian minis
ters and for their widows and children. 
The property is valued at from $25,000 
to $30,000 and is admirably adapted 
to its purpose.

Canon Wilberforce has received five 
anonymous donations of £1000 each 
toward» the fund for the completion
of St. George'» Church, Southampton,

gifts being 
ireciation of

dan thought in India. Many thoaght- 
ful men are found who are deeply im
pressed with what ,they know about 
Christ, and the spectacle of devout 
Hindoo worshippers in Christian 
churches may be witnessed in Calcutta 
every Sunday.

The American Sunday. School Union 
held its fifty-ninth anniversary in 
Hartford, Conn., on the 20th ult. A 
summary of the mission work ot the 
U nion for the year is as follows : New 
schools organized, 2,252 ; teachers ip 
the same, 10,376 : scholars. 82,479. 
During the fifty-nine years of its ex
istence the Union has organized 74,- 
027 schools, with a total membership 
of 3,587,850 scholars.

GLEANINGS. Eh.

of which ’’e is rector, the gifts 
intended b mark the appréciai 
the donors i the •canon’s labors in the 
cause of te. eranee.

A monster meeting was held in the 
Ulster Hall, Belfast, Ireland, on the 
18th ult, to protest against the deci
sion of Mr. M’Carthy, R M-, in send
ing to prison four Salvationists for 
taking part in a religious procession 
similar to those already declared by 
the highest legal authorities to be in 
no sense a violation of the Uw of the 
land.

The Imtian Witness state» that 
“ Evidences multiply every year that : 
the Holy 8piri( i» moving upon the i 
great deep of Hindoo and Mohamrue-

THK DOMINION.
About $3,000 was the amount taken 

in this city at the Langtry perfor
mances.

The Provincial Educational Associa
tion holds its annual meeting in this 
city on the 11th and 12th of July.

The Nova Scotia Brigade Camp will 
this year be pitched at Pictou, com
mencing on July 25tb.

Three thousand one hundred and 
seventy-five quintals of codfish were 
landed at Lunenburg last week by 
eleven of the Bank fleet of that port.

Forty tons of the gold producing 
slate of the Chegoggin gold mines have 
been assayed with satistactory results. 
The property is likely to pass to an 
American company.

The widow of Cant. McGinnis, who 
was killed on the P. E. I. Railway, 
has received £500 sterling, compensa
tion for her loss, in addition to $400 
paid some time ago.

Colonel Snow, General Manager of 
the Short Line Railway, with a sur
veying party and camps, arrived at 
Port Hawkesbury on Monday, and be
gan the work of surveys.

The celebration of the one hundred 
and twenty-second anniversary of the 
settlement of Yarmouth took place on 
Saturday. Everybody appeared on the 
streets in their choicest holiday attire 
and the best of order prevailed.

A company has commenced opera
tions in Annapolis in manufacturing 
bricks, tiles and pottery. When ar
rangements are complete employment 
will be furnished to sixty men, and 
$20,000 capital will be invested.

Over two thousand dollars are paid 
annually by the Dominion Govern
ment aa interest to depositors in the 
Dominion Savings Bank at Parrsboro, 
and about $500 more to the holders of 
stock.

The enterprising Nora Scotia Steam
ship Company have placed the splen
did steamer New York on the route 
between Annapolis and Boston, to 
take the place of the “ City of Port
land. ”

A special agent belonging to the 
Customs Department has, within the 
past few days, seized upwards of six 
thousand dollars worth of goods for 
undervaluation, in Cornwall and 
Brockville, Ont. .

Deducting the number who passed 
through the Dominion to the United 
States, it appears that wo have already 
.1 net immigration this year of 45,450, 
or nearly double that of the same . 
jicriod last year.

Last week • brakes man,Morrison, was 
shot dead in broad day-light at Shedi- 
ac by a rather notorious woman. A 
day or two later, some one set tire to 
the house and outbuildings of the said 
woman and burned them to the 
ground.

The Act respecting the Registration 
of Co-Partnership and Business Firms 
will come into operation in Nova 
Scotia on the 1st of July. Copies are 
to he placed in the offices of the Regis
trars of Deeds throughout the Pro
vince, for the information of parties 
interested.

Charlottetown papers mention the 
death of Captain Hancock,R N., who 
for about twenty consecutive winters 
was a resident of Charlottetown, while 
sailing in the Gulnare,during summer, 
under Admiral Bayfield. While in 
that city, he took a prominent part in 
the furtherance of moral, religious, 
and charitable objects.

The Canada Pacific Railway now 
operates six hundred miles of rued west 
of Winnipeg, and to Thunder Bay, 
four hundred and thirty-five miles east, 
besides the subsidy lines. The Railway 
receipts for the last week in May were 
$140,000, an increase of $89,000 over 
the corresponding week of last year. 
Forty miles of the line in British 
Columbia will be completed on July 
1st. Go Dominion Day the first train 
will run through the Fraser canon.

NEWFOUNDLAND.

Last week thirty sealing schooners 
were immured in heavv field ice in the 
northern pert of the Gulf of St Law
rence, and their crews were reported 
to be starving. Assistance was to be 
immediately despatched to them from 
St. John’s.

The St. John's Chamber of Com
merce at their last monthly meeting 
unanimously passed a resolution re
commending that in future all codfish, 
both Shore and Labrador, of a less 
size than nine inches be received only 
as cullage. Great complaints have 
been made from nearly every market 
in consequence of inferior size, arid 
heavy reclamations have had to be 
submitted to on that account.

• oeserau

At least ..fie fourth of the citizen» 
of Massachusetts are vf Irish nativity.

The Illinois Legislature has been in 
session over four months, and has 
passed only eleven bills.

Mr. James A. Harris, the orange 
king of Florida, received $t21.000 net 
for his orange crop this year.

Hindu marriges at ten years old, or 
thereabouts, are the cause of such evils 
that the Anglo-Indian press is de
manding the prohibition by law.

Mr/- ^ aite, widow of a Weslevan 
miraitonary in Africa, has taken the’de- 
gree of doctress in medicine an the 
Faculty of Paris.

In the House of Lords on Monday 
the bill of marriage with a deceased 
wife s sister passed its second reading 
by a vote of 105 to 158.

Leadville during the past year has 
produced 28,000,000 ounces of silver, 
140,000 tons of lead, and 26,000 
ounces of gold.

The amount of pensions to be paid 
in the United States this month is es
timated at $5,009,000 Last month 
the amount paid was $4,000,000.

A San Franeiso firm paid $98,400 aa 
duty upon one invoice of opium re
cently in view of the fact that in July 
the duty will be increased from $0 to 
$10 a pound.

The Jewish Tim--s notes that He
brews in Russia who keep Christian* 
as domestic servants, even without 
trying to proselytise them, are fined 
five roubles daily.

A desjiatch on Tuesday says, infor
mer Carey is still detained, because of 
fresh information the Government 
is renewing its endeavors to obtain 
the surrender of Walsh and Tynan.

The ivronaut L Haste, who made an 
attempt to cross the British Channel 
in a balloon on Saturday morning has 
not since been heard from. It is fear
ed he waa carried over the North Sea 
and waa drowned.

Suleiman Daoud accused of setting 
tire to Alexandria at the time of the 
British bombardment, has been hang
ed. Eighteen officers, found guilty of 
complicity were sentenced to penal 
Servitude.

The collection of poll tax from the 
poorest portion of the Russian pea
santry will entirely cease from January 
1st, next, and the tax to be collected 
from the remainder of the people is to 
be reduced one half.

It is rumored that Charles Del- 
monico, the sole proprietor of the 
four New York restaurants known by 
that famous name, is going to sell out 
for $2,000,000 and enjoy the rest of 
his life in leisure.

Mrs. Sales, of New Concord, Ohio, 
has asked for a divorce from her hus
band on the ground that at family 
Worship, which he holds three times a 
day, he shows from passages of Scrip
ture that she is guilty of many sinful 
acts, and reproaches her for them.

Two Spanish father confeeaor* quar
relled over a female penitent, and 
were to have fought a duel, but the 
affair got wind before mischief was 
done : and, by the last accounts, the 
two priests were in gaol at Santa Fé 
de Granada.

According to the London Court 
Journal, the institution of bronze 
eafriugs, with “ Merit” engraved on 
them, is said to be contemplated by 
the authorities. These ornaments are 
to be given to female nurses who have 
distinguished themselves in hospital 
service during war.

A force of 200 Turkish regulars, 
marching to Sipeanik, Dalmatia, waa 
murdered on the 1st inst., by a body of 
Hottie. Sanguinary fighting als^ook 
place in Albania between Turkish 
troops and a body of Paatrati*. The 
Turks are said to have lost 1,300 men 
and Castraris 500.

Returned correspondents from 
Moscow tell curious tales about the 
mutilation of their despatches and the • 
scrutiny they were sub jected to. It 
was absolutely useless to write any
thing that did not tell of glory and 
harmony and the love of the people 
for the Sovereign.

The Suez Canal, according to a 
correspondent of The Lowlon 
is tast becoming a source ot disease. 
The numerous settlements that have 
grown up along its banks have allow
ed their sewage pipes to run into the 
canal, and owing to tins tne
stench is sometimes intolerable and 
many diseases are prevalent.

While a sand storm was raging its 
Kern county, Cal., not long since, it 
waa raining in Fresno county, a hun
dred miles further north. The sand 
waa carried by the Kern county storm 
up into the upper stratum of air, 
when it was carried northward and 
came into the rainstorm of Fresno 
county, descending with the rain, mak
ing a most unpleasant muU-eturm.

At the celebration at Birmingham 
of the services of John Bright a* re
presentative in Parliament for over a 
quarter of a century, a proccesslori of 
delegates from various Liberal Socie
ties, a mile and half in length, past
ed before Mr. B. -.lit arid saluted him. 
There was a pr* --filiation <-t a gold 
medal to Mr. Bi .ht. The demon
stration at the railway s ati -n when 
he arrived and throughout the ii.. . 
march resembled a royal progrès-*. 
The robte of the procession, five in.;.a 
long, was densely crowded.
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THOUGHT BEADING.

THOMÀ1 ORCHARD,

Who died at bis home in East Ragged 
Islands on the 29th of March, 1883, in 
the 71st year of his age, was a man 
whom the world had agreed to call ex
emplary. Soundly converted to God at 
least 26 years ago, when the Rev. 
Samuel Avery was stationed on the 
then very extensive Liverpool circuit, 
and baptized and received into the 
Church by the late Rev. Ingham Sut- 

Xxlifle, he proved “ faithful unto death. ’ 
One day, not long before his decease, 
his now bereaved partner said to me, 
“ He never lost his first love.” Five 
or six years after his reception into the 
church, the intelligence and stedfast- 
ness of his devotion to Christ led to his 
appointment as class-leader ; which of
fice he filled with acceptance until 
day of his death. The extreme suffer
ing of our brother’s long last illness he 
bore with Christian resignation and an 
increasing desire io depart and be with 
Christ. At some time during almost 
every visit I made him, ho would say 
“ I am only waiting.” The closing 
hours of his life were full of the inten
ses! bodily anguish, but still his happy 
spirit triumphed. Just before

“ Mortals said a man is dea l,
Angels sang, a child is born,”

a member of his class said to him 
“ You are at the very brink of the riv
er.” “ Yes I’m passing over. Glory 
to God !" was the reply which came 
back from almost the other side.

“ The memory of the just is bless
ed.”

J. L. D.

ua^t Cumberland, in company 
i. Cumberland, dined with the

Mr. Sto 
with Mrs.
Governor-General at Rideau Hall. After 
dinner a number of prominent Canadian 
politicians and their families were invit
ed to meet Mr. Cumberland, to witness

T*e First Sight or tsh Blind.—

An old negro woman in Pennsylvania, 
who was born blind, has recently receiv
ed her sight by the removal of the ca
taract. When the bandage was firs1 
removed, the patient started violently, 
and cried out as with tear, and for a 
moment was quite nervous from the ef-

NOV.i SCOTIA CONFERENCE
1683.

MINISTERS AMD THEIR HOSTS.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. B. I.

A correspondent writes from Char
lottetown :

Martha Bagnall died in this town on 
Wednesday, May 30th, and when she 
died a light went out. For it was Martha 
whom the little children greeted with 
smiles upon the streets—Martha, in 
whose friendship the young people re
joiced—Martha, who was a favorite 
also with thefathers and mothers.

Only tw o years ago there was a bright, 
happy day when Martha Find ley and 
Dr. John BagnalB were married ; and 
to-day she and the little first born one 
have been laid away to rest, under cir
cumstances peculiarly sad. Not all the 
love of friends, nor skill of physician 
couW save. Only twenty-three sum
mers smiled upon her, but they made 
her lovely in form, very beautiful in 
heart. Her death has a voice. There 
was only half an hour in which she 
knew she must die : but she was soon 
ready.

Among the bright young converts of 
Mr. Currie’s time was Martha Findley. 
John Wesley says, “ never did 1 know 
one who gave the heart to God in youth 
die without hope.” With Martha there 
was first a summoning up of faith, a re
liance only upon the atonement, and 
then she was ready to go. It was hard 
for her to leave a loving husband and 
happy home. It was hard for her to say 
adieu so soon to the fair prospect of life 
that was her’s. But she said, “ I will 
be with Jesus,” and so all was well. She 
went away trustingly, fearlessly, and in 
the last moment looking forth with won
derful eyes ; eyes wondrous in beauty— 
wo ndrous because lit up with heaven’s 
light ; greeted by name and hailed as 
her escort to the skies, and whom the 
friends could not see, but whom she 
saw—Lizzie Moore, a dear and sainted 
cousin, who passed away so triumphant
ly last auteinn. And so we say fare
well, till the resurrection morn brings 
back the beauty to the body, and the 
light to the eye. As for the spirit it is 
surely happy with Jesus.

“ Kar from a world of grief and sin,
vVitli Hiiu eterually shut in.”

demonstration) in the thought-reading fecU of t|ie 8|lock. For the first time 
art. With His Excellency, Mr. Cum- jfi hef ufe she iuokcd upon the earth, 
berland was immediately successful in Tj;mj fir#t 8jie noticed waa a little
all his experiments. Lady Macdonald 8parrvws. In relating her ex-
proved to be an excellent subject, for pL.rjenee t0 a reporter she said that she 
in such tests thorough concentration of thoUgllt t|u.y Were teacups, although 
thought is imperative, and her ladyship 8trjinge t0 s;ly, a few moments afterwards 
has this to a remarkable degree. But gbv. rcadily distinguished a watch which 
the most wonderful test of the evening s|,o* n her. It is supposed that
was yet to come. There is at Rideau ^ ^ rcvuj,njtjun was owing to the fact 
Hall a young moose, the pet of Her ^ llelirU ;t's ticking. The blaze
Royal Highness Princess Louise, which from tlle iaulp excited the most lively 
i« kepi in a stable specially made for 8urprj8(> jn ]lur uiind. She had no idea 
the purpose and adjoining the house. wjiat it waSj ;inj w|,en jt wa8 brought 
Now, it occurred to the Marquis ot near jier wauted to pick it up. When 
Lome that such an experiment as the apprUached upon the day when
finding of this animal by the process of §jie £rst U8ej her eyes she was in a 
thought-reading would be more than Mr. frjght, fearing that she was losing the 
Cumberland could accomplish. His Ex- which she had so wonderfully
cellency kept his test a profound secret, foun<j ajter sixty years of darkness, 
bonfiding it only to Major Collins, with 
whom the desired experiment should be 
performed. Toward the close of the 
evening the Marquis said : “ I wish you 
to try a more difficult experiment than 
those you have yet accomplished. You 
cannot possibly know anything about it, 
and if you succeed it will certainly be 
the most extraordinary thing I have yet 
witnessed.” Mr. Cumberland professed 
his readin* s to try, and retiring to the 
furthermost corner of the drawing-room 
he, after being blind-folded, placed the 
Major’s hand on his forehead and started 
on his journey with a rush. Madly the 
two went careering through room after 
room, Mr. Cumberland leading the way.
He shot back a bolt here, or turned a 
key there, if it fastened a door through

Addy, John 8 
Ainley, William 
Alcorn, William 
Angwin, Thomas 
Angwin, J G 
Astbury, John 
Bent, J'oseph B 
Bigney, John G

Mrs Jas Cann 
Geo Porter 
Hugh Cann 
Joseph Cann 
N B Lewis 
Kev J A Gordon 
J N Gardner 
Thomas C Bedding

The Breton Sailors’ Prater— 

How beautiful is that simple prayer 
which, it is said, the Breton sailors are 
wont to utter when launching out upon 
the heaving ocean : “ Keep me, my
God ; my boat is so small, and Thy 
ocean is so wide !” For God is just the 
same upon the waters as He is upon the 
land : the sea is His and He made it ; 
though tempests come and in the wilder
ness of fierce floods death yawns black
ly on every side, His power that stilled 
the turbulent sea of Genncsaret can de
liver His children from the wildest war 
of winds and waves. The prayer of the 
Breton mariner becomes the prayer of

God ; I am so weak and Thou so 
mighty ; put underneath me Thine 
everlasting arms and I shall be up
held !”

every soul that has learned to revere, 
which he wished to pass, nothing ap- i 0|jeyi anj trust : “ Keep me, my
pearing to delay him or cause hesitation.
Finally he got into the chamber in 
which the gentle moose was stalled, and 
with one wild rush he patted the beast 
on the head, and said, “This is the 
thing—why, it’s alive! is it a donkey?’

He of course was blindfolded all the 
time, and could not see the animal. The 
moose, who we presume could hardly 
take in the scene, was afterwards led 
into the drawing-room by the Marquis 
and made to perform some interesting 
tricks. It is a very tame animal, and 
is being trained to draw a sleigh. There 
was,it should be expressly added, impos
sibility of Mr. Cumberland knowing 
that the Marquis had such an animal 
about the place, nor did he in anyway 
know what he was to search for when 
Major Collins placed his hand on his 
forehead and said, “ Find what I am 
thinking of.”—Ottawa Free Press.

NOVA SCOTIA CONFERENCE
will commence its Tenth Annual Session, 
in Wesley Church, Yarmouth,on Thurs
day, June 21st, at 9 a.m.

Preparatory Committees will meet on 
Wednesday, 20th, as follows :

Stationing Committee at 9 a.m. 
Missionary Fund Committee at 2 p.m. 
Supernumerary Fund “ at 3.30 p,in, 
Board of Examiners at 4.30 p.m.

BAZAINE'S ESCAPE.

CONFERENCE PLAN.
WESLEY CHURCH.

Wednesday, .tune 20th.
7.45 p«m.—Richard Smith.

Thursday, June 21st.
9 a.m.—Conference opens.

11 a.m.—Conference Prayer Meeting.
7.40 p m.— Missionary Anniversary .-Speak

ers : R. A. Tcn ple, J. M. Fisher, 
F. H. W. Pickles.

Friday, June 22nd,
6.30 a.m.—Robert McArthur.
“.45 p.m.—Educational Anniversary.—

J. L. Daw-

Bo rden, Jonathan R B Murphy 
Borden, B C Ansel Bobbins
Breckcn, Kalpb, a m George Geest 
Brown, W C (Presdt) Mrs John Flint 
Buckley, F A, a b Frank Wilson 
Brown, William Mrs Joseph Stoneman
Cassidy, John Frank Killam
Coffin, J S Oscar Davison
Craig, John S C Hood
Daniel, BA W K Dudman
Davis, J Hiram C 11 Bryant
Dawson, J L, a B B Murphy
Day, Geo F Frank Killam
Doanc, 11 P James Lewis
Dunn, Simeon B G M Ewan
Donkin, J E Lvman Cann
England, Eben E \Vvm Law 
Evans, W H J G Allen
Fisher, J M John Guest
Gaetz, Joseph Joseph Burrell
Gee, John S C Hood
Giles, J B Mrs Sutcliffe
Hale Joseph W H McXaughton
Hart, J K Wm Robertson
Hart, T D Wm Law
Heartz, W H Parsonage South
Hemmeon, J B A F Stoneman
Heunigar. I G Mrs W Rogers, Senr
Hickey, David N B Lewis
Hills, Beniamin, A B Heman Gardner 
Howie, John W Albert Butler 
Huestis, G O Henry Hood
Huestis, S F John H Killam
Johnson, Geo (A) Captain L Bobbins
Johnson, Geo (B) Knfus Churchill
Johnson. G F, A B W D Lovitt
Johnson John Hugh Cann
Johnson, D W a b S A Crowell 
Johnson. ROB Joseph Lovitt
Jost, C, A m Thomas Killam
Lane. W G Joseph Burrell
Langille, W H Willi*» Qhipmen
Lockhart, C Bowman Corning
Lathern, John Geo Lovitt
Mack, K B Geo fksset
McMurray, Jobn.D D Bewtwva Corning 
Moore, E B S A Crdwcll
Morton, A D, A m Thomas Killam
Morton, Roland Thomas Perry
Mosher, J A. Geo Hood
Mcllish, I M Oscar Davison
Ogden, J C Joseph B Rogers
Outerbridee, W A Caps Geo Cana
Pickles, FH W Nathan Mosea
l'restwood, Paul B Davis
Purvis. Wm John Killam
Robinson, P H Lyman E Cann
Rogers, J A Parsonage North
Rogers, Thomas Andrew Lovitt
Ryan, William Henry Lewis
Scott, D B Bradford Cann
Sharp, James Capt Win Rogers
Smith, Richard Mrs Sutcliffe
Smith, T W J G Allen
Sponagle, J L T M Lewis
Strothard, James B B Law
Swallow, C W, A B Lvman Cann
Tavlor, James W K Dudman
Teasdale, J J A F Stoneman
Temple, R A W II G Temple
Tuttle, A S Capt L Robbins
Tuttle, GW B Davis
Thurlow, I E Joseph Lovitt
Twecdv, James Capt J McMullen
Wasson, Robert F Gardner
Weldon, A F Thomas C Redding
Williams, Robert Charles Richards
Wright, Fred H, a n Henry Lewis 
Representative from Mount Allison College, 
Rev Charles Stewart, D. D., will stay at 
John II. Killam’s.

Ministers will please inform their hosts 
when they expect to arrive.

J. A. Rogers.
W. U. Heartz.

Speakers : J. Lathern 
son, and one representative from 
Sackville.

Saturday 23rd.
6.30 a m.—George F. Day.
7.45 p.m.—Meeting for the promotion of

Christian Holiness : Dr. McMurray 
Sunday 24th.

6.30 a.m.—J. E Donkin.
10 30 a.m.—Ex-Presid’t, Rev. W.C. Brown.
1.45 p.m. -Sunday School. Addresses by

J. Lathern, E. B. Moore, G. O. 
Huestis, and D W. Johnson.

3. p.m.—Conference Love Feast. C. Lock
hart.

6 p.m—.Lames Strothard, Sacrament. 
Monday 23th.

HILLS BURG, N. S.

The special services held in this cir
cuit during and subsequent to the 
•• Wvck of Pray er,” were made a bles
sing to the members of our Church 
here, and resulted in the conversion of 
souls to God.

Of nearly all the meetings held for 
prayer, exhortation and Christian expe
rience it can be truthfully said that they 
were seasons of refreshing in no ordi
nary degree. Fifteen new names have 
been added to the list of members, seven 
of whom were baptized with water, on 
the first Sabbath in April, having first 
been baptized with the Holy Ghost. It 
was a solemn8and impressive service— 
a season of grace that will not soon be 
forgotten. And the same may be said 
o; the sacrament of the Lord’s Supper 
that immediately followed, and was par- 
taxvn of by over seventy persons, some 
of whom wqre there for the first time. 
Truly “ showers of blessing” descended 
upon the people. To the bountiful Giv
er of all good lie everlasting praise? And 
may the new ly added t > the Church, as 
w, .las the to on r members, be “ etead- 
fast. imtuoveal le, always abounding in 
the work of’the Lor.l.”

C. Lovkhavt.

Ilillsburg, June 1?8S.

The Paris Voltaire gives, in mention
ing the forthcoming statement by M.
Marchi, the former Governor of St.
Marguerite, wîiat is said to be the true 
story of Marshal Bazaine’s escape from 
the island prison. Permission was giv
en to his wife and little daughter to 
come and live with him. They came, 
with numerous trunks and boxes of 
luggage, all of which were searched, but 
found to contain nothing suspicions, so 
Mme. Bazaine was allowed to take them 
to her room, together,singularly enough, 
with the ropes and cords with which 7.45 p.m-Ordination Service, 
they were plentifully bound. Of course Tuesday 20th.
it took only a short time to make a rope 6,30 a m.—John Craig, 
ladder by which to escape. It only re- 7 45 p m — Temperance Meet g. 
mained to ascertain the exact distance 
from tlie ramparts of the fortress to the 
beach below. So she instructed her 
little daughter to drop one of her tops 
down as if by accident, and then set up 
an uproarious lamentation. To quiet 
the child the guard allowed Mme.
Bazaine to recover the toy by means of 
a hook and line, which she of course took 
care to slip into her pocket afterwards, 
thus having an exact measure of the 
length of ladder required.

John Astbury, 
ellish, James Sharp.

Speakers :
Me

A QUEER NO TIC B.

A minister of an Eastern village found 
one Sabbath, a notice which had been 
cut out of a Saturday’s newspaper, and 
placed in his desk for him to read to his 
congregation ; but, by a strange coinci
dence, there happened to be printed on 
the other side of the same slip of paper 
the advertisement of a certain shoe 
dealer, a prominent member of his 
church, and without turning the paper 
to read the other side, as the advertise
ment met his eye, the good man con
cluded it was expected he would read it, 
and, accordingly, to the surprise of all, 
announced, at the usual time for reading 
notices :

“ Gcorgf S. Brown keeps constantly j 
on hand and for sale a large and well- j 
selected assortment of boots and shoes, I 
which lie will sell for cash, at No. 15 
line-street.”

And he added :
*' Brother Brown is a worthy member 

of the church and society, and deserving 
the patronage of the congregation.”

The consternât on of brother Brown 
may be better imagined than described.

HEBRON.
Sunday 24th.

10.30 a.m.—Darling’s Lake. John Gee.
3 p.m—Pembroke. J. L. Dawson.
7 *• —Hebron. F. H. IVright, a b.
CUBBOGUE PRESBYTE ill AN CHURCH. 

Sunday 24th,
10 30 a.m. —William 1 r »wn.

3 p.m.—J. B. Gilc>.
W, BROWN,

President,

WM. THEAKSTON,
NEWSPAPER. BOOK AND JOB

PRINTER,
141 GRANVILLLE ST., HALIFAX,

OverMethodist Book Room.
BILLHEADS,

BUSINESS CARDS,
SHIPPING TAGS.

STATEMENTS
, ^HANDBILLS,j CIRCULARS.

LABELS,
DODGERS,

LETTER,
I note and MEMO HEADS,

HANDBILLS and TICKETS for PIC-NIC, 
TEA MEETING, BAZAAR LECTURE 

or ENTERTAINMENT, 
CATALOGUES for S. School Libraries, 

SERMONS, ESSAYS and LECTURES, in 
Book or Pamphlet form.

Speakers :
J 5>. Coffin, J. J. Teasdale and Jos. 
Gaetz.

Wednesday 2~th.
6.30 a.m.—J. C. Ogden.
7 45 p.m.—Sabbath School Anniversary.

PROVIDENCE CHURCH. 
Wednesday 20th.

7 45 p.m.—John Cassidy.
Friday 21st.

7.45 p.m.—Social Service. J. L. Sponagle, 
William Ai nicy, William Brown, 
D. Hickey.

Sunday 24th.
10.30 a.m.—S F. Huestis.
2 30 p.m.—Sabbath -school Mass Meeting.

Speakers : J. G. liennigar, R. 
lirccken, W. H. Evans, W. Purvis. 

7 p.m.—J. J. Teasdale ; Sacrament. 
Wednesday 23.

7.45 p m.—Social Service, conducted by J. 
! G- Angwin.

congregational CHURCH.
I Sunday 24th.

10 30 a.m.—C. Jost, A.M.
7 p.m.—S. B. Dunn.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
10 30 a.m.—W. G. Laue.
7 p in.—J. S Coffin.

MILTON BAPTIST CHURCH.
10.30 a. m.—Rev J. Astbury. 

t 7 p. in.—Rev. A. D, Morton, A. M.

ARQADIA.
Sunday 24th.

3 p.m.—Brooklyn. Thomas Rogers, a m.
\ *• Tusket. W. 11. Langille.

Plymouth. J. W. Shepbcrdson. 
Arcadia. R. A. Daniel.

BREVITIES.

Politeness is like an air cushion : 
there may be nothing in it; but it eases 
our jolt wonderfully.

A man may be right in feeling the 
world can do without him, but every 
man ought to feel that the world needs 
the best efforts of his life.

Men are often capable of greater 
things than they perform. They are 
sent into the world with bills of credit, 
and seldom draw to their full extent.

Some people devote more time and 
thought in fitting to their feet a pair of 
shoes than they do to selecting their 
reading.

A minister explained the weakness of 
a great many churches, in his farewell 
sermon, by saying that they are “ over
fed and under worked.”

Rev. Washington Gladden, in a talk 
to the boys of Springfield, Mass., told 
them that 74 of 88 of the prominent 
business men of that city had their early 
training on farms or in poverty.

Says the Paris Figaro : “A woman 
passes by on horseback. The French
man stops and looks at the woman. The 
Englishman stops and looks at the horse.’ 
And the American looks at both without 
stopping.

This saying is as true and as timely 
now as when Baron Stockmar wrote it 
to the maligned Prince Albert : “ He 
that will not be patient ot slander must 
provide himself a chair outside of this 
world's circle.”

“ Are you going to make a flower-bed 
here?”asked a young lady of her father's 
gardener. “ Yes, Miss ; them's the 

I orders.” “ Why, it’ll spoil our croquet 
j ground!” “ van't help it, Miss. Your 

papa says lie’s bound to have this plot 
laid out for horticulture, not husbandry.”

An innocent hint. Auntie : “ What 
is Nellie’s nose for?” Nellie (doubtful
ly) : “ To smell with." Auntie : “ And 
what is Nellie’s mouth for ?” Nellie 
(cautiously) : “ To eat with.” Auntie : 
“ And what are Nellie’s ears for ?” Nel- 

, lie (confidently) : “ Ear-rings.”

The best men, says a profound writer 
are those who preserve the boy in them 
as long as they live. Age should not 

* destroy ;hechild. The child is the orig- 
j inal, and man is merely a superstruc
ture upon the boy. It is an unfortunate 
sign for man’s happiness, when he has 
forgotten his boyish feelings.

Mr. Lincoln used to tejl, in his inimi
table way, a story of a Winchester con
verted Confederate, who was so over
joyed at receiving his pardon that he ex
claimed : “ Thank you, Mr. President ! 
Thank you ! Now I'm pardoned I ’spose 
I’m as good a Union man as any of you ; 
emphatically one of you again. But 
didn’t Stonewall Jackson give us fits in 
the Valley ?”

WILLIAM CROWE,
IMPORTER OF

4NDALFSIAN
SHETLAND,

MERINO,
WELSH, 

FLEECY, and

BERLIN WOOLS
----- and-----

SCOTCH YARNS.
Fillosell, Floss, Embroidering Silk, Linen 
Pirns Silk, Mohair, Worsted and Cotton 
Braids ; Stamped Strips, Yokes and Toilet 
Set. ; Caaras, Cloth, Velvet and Kid Slip, 
pers ; Fancy Work of all kinas, with Mi- 
tenais ; Work Boxes ; Jewel Cases, Glove 
and Handkerchief Set* ; Cardboard Mot
to* ; White, Black, Colored, and Gold 
and Silver Cardboard ; Fancy Baskets:

Bracket Saw Frames; Sorrento, 
Fleetwood and Dexter Foot 

Saws; Walnut, Holly, Rose
wood, etc., for Amateur 

Fret Sawyers.

133 BARMGTOH STREET
DEALER IN

Sewing Machines.1

ALL KINDS OF

MACHINE NEEDLES
SENT BY MAIL TO ANY PART 

OF THE PROVINCES.

AGENCY FOR

Mme. Domorest’s Patterns 
ol Ladies’ and Children’s 

Garments.
CATALOGUES

OF WHICH WILL BE MAILED FREE

WILLIAM CROWE,
133 Barrington Street,

HALIFAX, N. 8.
march 6. 1880—lv

CHEAP EDITION OF CANON 
FARRAR’S NEW WORK,

'Tie Early Days of Christianity.'
Issued in one volume, with all the Not*, 

Appendix. Index, etc., the same as the high 
priced edition.

No abridgment whatever. Printed from 
the English Plates.

PRICE : Paper Covers, 40c net ; Cloth 
76c. net.

“ One of the most learned and ingenious , 
yet candid works ever written in comment 
upon the New Testament.’’—Good Litera
ture.

Adress ;
S. F. HUESTIS,

141 Granville Street, Halifax

NEVER WASTE
1 Tour time or money renting a farm when 

you can BUY on^our QWM TIME and

, FINE FARM AND HOME
With the Beat Markets almost at your door. 
Finest Fanning Lands in the World. Easy

ETFr r» 300,000 ACRES.Interest. For terms address
0- M. BARNES, Lansing, Mich.

DK. ÏOl Xü'S «BEAT SAI SI FU S.

YOUNG'S

Analytical Concordance,
AUTHORIZED EDITION.

REDUCED TO $2 75 NET,
FOB A LIMITED TIME.

This is cheaper than the Neir York priea 
when the duty is paid.

ORDER AT ONCE.
Many thousands of clergymen and others 

will avail themselves of this marvellou* offer 
of Dr. Young. The quantity to l>e ,old a. 
the greatly reduced price, although thou
sands of copies, is limited ; hence the import
ance of promptness in those who desire 
copies.

Price $2-75 ; carriage free.
Do not he deceived by misrepresettarions. 

Insist that vonr bookseller iuruish yon the 
Authorized Edition.

REDUCED PRICES NET.
1100 quarto pages (each larger than a 

page of Webster’s Unabridged Dic
tionary), Cloth - - . • 52 75

Sheep • - - - - . 4 75
French Im. Morocco . - - ô 26

THE

Clerical Library,
VOL. 2,

Outlines of Sermons
ON TUB

McSHADE BELL FOUNDRY
Manufacture those

CELEBRATED CHIMES AND BELLS 
for Chmches, Academies <tc. Price-list 
and Circulars sent free.

HENRY McSHANE A Co.,
Baltimore, Md. U.S.Aaug 18—ly

CLAYTON & SONS,
CUSTOM TAILORING
Manufacturing Clothiers,

IMPORTERS OF

CLOTHS* TAILORS TRIMMINGS
11 Jacob St., Halifax, 27.S.

Good Black Broadcloth Suit, made
to order................................ ..........$22 71

Serviceable, all Wool, Tweed Suit,
made to order............................... 15 DC

Very Fine, do., do., made to Order.. 17 7£
A very large assortment of goods from 

which we make our Celebrated Trowsers to
order at $4.75. 

march 11—lv
CLAYTON A SONS.

OLD TESTAMENT,
BY

46 EMINENT MINISTERS.
Among whom are :—G. S. Barrett, b.a., J. 
Baldwin Brown, b.a , J. P.Chown, T. L. 
Cuvier, D.D., J. Oswald Dykes, d.d., E. 
Hebcr Evans, F. W. Farrar, d.d., Donald 
Fraser, d.d., John Ker, d.d., H. P. Lid don, 
D.D., J. A. Macfayden, D.D., Alexander 
Maclaren, d.d,, W. C. Magee, d.d , Arthur 
Mursell, Joseph Parker, d.d., John Puls- 
ford, W. Morley Punelion, d.d., l.l.d., 
Alexander Raleigh, D.D., Charles Stanford, 
D.D., W. M. Statham, B.A., Ac.

In deference to the wishes of many, the 
Outlines in this volume have been* made 
much fuller than those in the previous Vol., 
and they are consequently fewer in num
ber. A large part arc here printed for the 
first time, and the rest is almost exclusively 
from fugitive sources, very lew of the Out
lines having appeared in Look-l'orm.

Pkicb : Crown 8vo, cloth, 300 pp. $1.50.

Also, ON HAND, VOL. I.,

300 Outlines of Sermons on the 
New Testament.

Cloth, $1.50.
Mailed post-free on receipt of Price.

METHODIST HYMN BOOK.
8vo., or Pulpit Size, Pica Type, 

s Leaded.
Persian Morocco, gilt edges................ $4 00
Morocco, gilt edges.................................. 5 00
12tno. or Old People’s Size, Pica 

Type.
Cloth, sprinkled edges.............................. 1 50
Roan, sprinkled edges.............................. 2 (JO
Morocco, gilt edges.............. ;................. 3 50
Morocco, extra gilt, gilt edges.-............. 4 25

18 mo., Small Pica. Type.
Cloth, sprinkled edges.......................... 0 80
Roan, sprinkled edges.............................  1 10
French Morocco, red edges.................. 1 25
French Morocco, limp, gilt edges.......... 1 40
French Morocco, boards, gilt edges .... 1 60
Morocco, limp, gilt edges...................... 1 80
Morocco, boards, gilt edges..................  2 00
Calf, Marble edges.............................  .. 2 00
Morocco, extra, gilt edges......................  2 50

24mo, Brevier Tvpe.
Hoan, sprinkled edges.............................. 0 80
French Moroico, limp.......................... loo
French Morocco, boards.......................... 1 10
Morocco, gilt edges.................................. 1 50

Small Flat 32mo., Pearl Type.
Cloth, sprinkled edges............... ............. 0 30
Roan, sprinkled edges.............................. 0 46
French Morocco, gilt edges.................. 0 70
Morocco, limp, gilt edge»................. 100
Morocco, boards, gilt edges.................  1 10
Morocco, extra gilt, gilt edges.............. 1 60
Large Flat Crown 8vo, Brev. Type
Cloth, sprinkled edges.............................. 0 00
French Morocco, limp, gilt edges.......... 1 20
French Morocco, boards, gilt edges...... 1 26
Morocco, limp, gilt edges....................... 1 76
Morocco, extra gilt, gilt edges...............  2 26
Levant Morocco, limp, kid lined, yapped

gilt edges 2 76
Full Morocco, gilt edges, with boxed

edges like Bagsters Bibles 3 60
Large Type edition Crown Octavo.
Morocco, gilt edges, boxed edges..........16 00
Morocco, kid lined, gilt edges, yapped... « 00

A Hundred Years
—or—

METHODISM,
-BY- S

BISHOP SIMPSON,
PRICE $1.50.

JUST PUBLISHED.
METHODIST BOOK ROOM

141 Granville Street, llaiifai

s ALBSMJLIV
FOR THE

FONTHILL NURSERIES,
Largvst in ( anadii.

Head Office, - - Toronto, Ontario.
We offer l>cttJ;r inducement, than anv linn 

in the business.
We can Employ IOO lirst-rlsM

Canvassers at once to start work ..11 sales 
lor t all of liyti

We require men who can devote lull time \ 
to the Work. Active, succcs.ful men can 
earn god salaries and obtain stead? work 
the wnole year round. Good references re
quired. (

Apply (sending photo, if possible,' to
STONE A WELLINGTON,

Nurserymen, Montreal.
J. W. I EAL, Manager, Branch Office.
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LONG-ARD BROS.,
213 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, N.S.

MACHINISTS, STEAMS HOT WATER ENGINEERS
COPPERSMITHS, PLUMBERS, Etc.

Manufacturers of all kinds of & Brass Copper Work
for Engineers', Plumbers’, and Vessels Use.

ALSO

MACHINERY FOR MILLS, MINES, FACTORIES, STEAM PRINTING 
OFFICES, ETC., MADE AND FITTED UP.

Public Buildings, Churches, Factories and Residences
SUPPLIED WITH

Steam and Hot Water Heating Apparatus.
HOT AIR FURNACES & PLUMBING FIXTURES.

IMPORTERS OP

Cast and Wrought Iron Pipes and Fittings,
PUMPS, SHEET LEAD, LEAD PIPE, Etc., Etc.

SOLE PROPRIETORS AND MANUFACTURES OF

Patent Improved Hot Water Boiler
FOR WARMING BUILDINGS.

FERTILIZER FOR 1883.
The ‘Ceres’ Superphosphate

• (THE COMPLETE FERTILIZER.) 
BONE MEAL, MEDIUM BONK, GROUND 

BONE.
Chemical Analysis of the “ Ceres.” 

Superphosphate,
Chemical Laroratort. Daleocsii Col., 

Halifax, Jan’ry i8tb, 1893. 
Meaere Jack and Bell.

Gentlemen—Having made a careful Chemi, 
; eal Analyste of the “Ceree" Superphosphate 

I bee leave to report the reçoit aa followe :— 
Soluble Pboe. Acid (anhydride) 7.496

Equal to Bone Phosphate 16.362 
Reverted or precipitated Phos

phoric Aeid (anhydride 2,745
Equal to Bone Phosphate 5.992 

Insoluble Pbosphosic Acid (anhy
dride) 2.950

Equal to Bone Phosphate 6.440 
Potash (actual) 2.893
Ammonia (do) 2-938
Total Phos. acid (anhyd.) 13.190 
Eqnal to Bone Phosphate 28.794 

The Superphosphate is well made, in good 
friable coodition^md in every respect a first- 
class article—showing higher total per cent- 
ages of Phosphoric acid and Ammonia, than 
any other Superphosphate hitherto analysed 
here.
GEORGE LAWSON, PH. D..LL.D., F.R.8.C. 

Fellow of the Institute of Chemistry, 
of Great and Ireland.

JACK & BELL,
Pickford A Black’s Wharf Halifax.

R J SWEET,
IMPOBTXB AID WHOLESALE DEALBB IV

STRONG FINE-FLAVOURED TEA,
REFINED SUGAR,

MOLASSES, RAISINS, RICE, 
STARCH, Ac.

OFFICE AND SAMPLE ROOMS

Corner of Duke & Hollis Streets'
HALIFAX, X.S.

SCROFULA! mT=s'”>-

PARSONS’!^ PILLS
MAKE NEW RICH BLOOD,
Aad will completely change the blood In the entire system In three months. Any per- 
•oa who will take 1 Pill each night from 1 to 1* weeks, may be restored to sowed 
health, If such a thing be possible. Per curing Female Complaints these Pills haws no 
equal. Physicians use them in their practice. Bold everywhere, or sent by mall for 
Wight letter-stamps. Send for circular. I. 8. JOHNSON 4k CO., BOSTON, MASS.

CROUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.
JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT will Instan
taneously relieve the* terrible disease», and wUl positively 
curs nine cases out of ten. Information that will savt 
many lives sent free by mail, boa t delay a moment 
Prevention Is better than cure.

JOHNSON'S ANODYNE LINIMENT
Neuralgia, Influenza, Sore Longs, Bleeding at the Longs, Chronic Hoarseness, Hacking Cough, Whooping Cough, 
Chronic Rheumatism, Chronic Diarrhoea, Chronic Dysentery, Cholera Morbus, Kidney Troubles, Diseases of the 
Spine and Lame Back. Sold everywhere. Send for pamphlet to I. S. Jobksom A Co., Bosrou, Mass.

DIPHTHERIA
MAKE HENS LAY

THE REPRESENTATIVE

MUSIC HOUSE
OF THE

MARITIME PROVINCES
The Manufacturera we represent have 

received the

SUPREME AWARDS 
At the WORLD’S EXPOSITIONS

WHERE EXHIBITED.

WE WERE AWARDED ALL THE 
PRIZES AT THE

DOMINION EXHIBITION
1881

FOR BOTH

PIANOS
AND

ORGANS
This with oar Exhibits folly es tab 
cubes our claims on the minds of the 
Tublic. Onr LARGE PURCHASES 
flora the BEST MANUFAC 
RURERS enable tw to sell for from

10 TO 20 PER CENT. LESS
than the average dealer.

Your own interest should induce 
you to WRITE FOR PRICES.

Please state whether you wish to 
purchase for Cash or on the instal
ment plan. Name this paper.

W H. JOHNSON,
123 HOLLIS ST., HALIFAX, N.S.

Sent by Mail Post-paid,
PRICE REDUCED.

and all scrofulous diseases, Sores, Erysipe
las, Eosns, Blotches, Blngworm, Tu
mors, Carbwarlea. Bella, and Eruptions 
at the Skin, are the direct result of an 
Impure state of the blood.

To cure these diseases the blood must be 
purified, and restored to a healthy and na
tural condition. Atek’s Sarsaparilla has 
tor over forty years been recognised by emi
nent medical authorities as the most pow
erful blood purifier In existence. It free* 
the system from all foul humors, enriches 
end strengthens the blood, removes all trace* 
of mercurial treatment, and proves Itself a 
complete master of all scrofulous diseases.

A Becent Cure of Scrofulous Sores.
“Some months ago I was troubled with 

scrofulous sores (ulcers) on my legs. The 
limbs were beüy swollen and inflamed, and 
the sores discharged large quantities ofoffensive melt— L"---- -------- * — -

MEYER’S

Commentary on Acts,
With Copions Notes, aiding one- 

fourth new matter by
WILLIAM 0R1ISTOX. D.D.

Id Two volumes in one, strongly bound 
in Cloth,

ETery remed3r I tried 
^ Y . l n*®d Ayer * Sarsaparilla, ,.7 .v 1 , e now taken three bottles,

with the result that the sores are healed^ 
and my general health greatly Improved. 
1 T*r7 grateful for the good your medicine has done me.

Y/>“r*,r®<P<*«ully, Mrs Axx O Brias.” 
148 Sullivan 8L, New York, June 24,1882.

. CP-* All persons Interested are Invited 
*• “J! °” O’Brian ; also upon the
5®T’ PL1LUds of 78 East 54th Street,Vuw VawIs ftls. _a ... . w

An English Veterinary Surgeon and Chemist, 
now traveling In this country, says that most 
of the Horse and Cattle Powders sold here 
ere worthless trash. He says that Sheridan's
Condition Powders are absolutely pure end * _
Immensely valuable. Nothing on earth will make hens lay like Sheridan's Condition Powders. Dess, 1 teeap'n- 
fititol pint food. Sold everywhere, or sent by mall for • letter-stamps. L S. Joaasos * Co., Boeroe, Ms sa

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,

Hardware Merchants,
60 & 62 Prince William Street, St. John, 2T.B.

We are preparing for the opening of the SPRING 
TRADE—our travellers are now on the road—and we 
ask a continuance of the liberal patronage bestowed on 
us in former years.

WHOLESALE BUYERS, when in St. John,should 
not fail to visit our sample rooms, where they will find a 
full line in Hardware : Cutlery : Glass : Twines : Agri
cultural Tools : Fine Hardware, and General Jobbery.
ORDERS BY MAIL ATTENDED TO WITH CARE.

IMPORTANT TRIAL OF THIRTY 
years decided,and a jury of half a million 

people have given their verdict that

MINARD’S LINIMENT.
Is the best |Iuflammatiou allayer and Pain 
destroyer in the world. 600 Medical uieu 
endorse nnd use it in their practice, and be
lieve it is well worthy the name

KING OF PAIN.
$150 will be paid for a case it rill not cure 
or help of the following diseases Diphth
eria and Rhuematism, Scalds, Chilblains, 
Galls, Boils, Sprains, Lt mbago. Bronchitis, 
Burns, Toothache, Broken Breasts, Sore 
Nipples,Felon», Stings, Fro«t Bite-, Bruises, 
Old Sores, Wounds, Ea-ache, l’aiu in the 
Side or Back, Con’raction of the Muscles.

There is nothing like it when taken inter
nally for Cramps, Colic, Croup, Colds, 
Coughs, Pleurisy, Hoarser ess and Sore 
Throat. It is perfectly harmless, and can 
be given according te directions without auv 
injury whatever.
A Positive cure for Corns 

and Warts.
And will produce a fine growth of Hair on 
bald heads in cases where the hair has fallen 
from disease, as thousands of testimonials 
will prove. A trial will convince the most 
skeptical that the above is true. Send to ns 
for testimonials of di»tingu:»hed men who 
have used

MINARD’S LINIMENT
and now have a beautiful crop of hair, and 
hundreds who have used it are willing to 
swear that by the use of Mikard's List- 
meet they have obtained a new growth of 
hair. PRICE °5 cents.

SqT For sale by all druggists and medi
cine vendors everywhere.

MANUFACTURED BY 
W. J. NXJZ.BOU St Oo. 
Feb 9—ly BRIDGEWATER N.S.

320 ACRES FREEf
IN THE

DEVIL'S LAKE, TURTLE MOUNTAIN 
and MOUSE RIVER COUNTRY,

NORTH DAKOTA,
Tributary to the United States Land Office

at
GRAND FORKS, DAKOTA,

SECTIONAL MAP and FULL particu- 
lars mailed Free to any address by

H. F. McNALLY, 
General Travelling A gen 

St. Paul, Minneapolis A Manitoba R. R.
28 E. Front St., Toronto, Ont

wuL is* mi uwn cmsc 1
many others within his knowledge.

The well-known writer on the Barton Herald, 
B. W. Ball, of Rochester, H.H., writes, June 
Î, 1882:

“ Having suffered severely for some years 
with Eczema, and having failed to find relief 
from other mnedlee, I nave made use, during 
the past threa months, of Ayer's Sarsapa
rilla. which has effected a complete curt. 
I consider It a magnificent remedy for all 
blood disease."

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
stimulates and regulates the action of the 
digestive and assimilative organs, renews 
and strengthens the vital forces, and speedily 
cures Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Rheuma
tic Gout, Catarrh, General Debility, and 
all diseases arising from an Impoverished or 
corrupted condition of the blood, and a weak
ened vitality.

It Is Incomparably the cheapest blood medi
cine, on account of Its concentrated strength, 
and great power over disease.

prepared bt
Dr. J.C. Ayer ACo., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggistsj^price $1, Six bottles

PRICE $2.75.
The English Edition sells at $6-00. 1 
Dr. Charles 8. Rob-'nson, of New York, 

says, “ Meyer on Arts is among the very best 
and most needed of books for our use on this 
side of the water."

Usual Discount to Ministers. >• _^_ 
TradejSupplied.

Address S. F. HÜESTIS,
141 Granville St-, l.alifai, X.S

New Sloekof

BIBLES
| AT THE

METHODIST BOOK ROOM

NOTES ON THE
INTERNATIONAL LESS0NSJ883

WITH
HINTS AND TALKS TO TEACHERS.

Illustrated with more than 100 Engravings
Bible Lessons in bolh Old and New 

Version, 8 vo. Cloth Illustrated $1 00
THE SELECT NOTES,

A Commentary Explanatory, Illustra
tive and Practical, on the Internation
al Topics for 1883, By Rev. F. 
Peloubet. A large quarto, 840 pages 1 00

THZEC ST^.JSrZD^.Hr>

WEBSTER’S UNABRIDGED
DICTIONARY.

Latest Edition has 118,000 words (300 
mors than auy other English Dictionary 
8000 Engravings ; also contains

A BIOGRAPHICAL DICTIONARY,
giving important facts about 9700 noted per- 
ton».

“ Superior to every other Dictionary hith
erto published."-Preface to Imperial Diction
ary, London, 3 vole. 4to. “ Dr. Webster's 
great work is the Best Dictionary of the Eng
lish language.”—London Morning Chronicle. 
“ The best and most useful Dictionary of tbe 
English language ever published.”—London 
Times. “ This Dictionary we found to be 
the standard’ in England as it is in Ameri
ca.”—Rev. W. F. Crafts. “A necessity to 
every educated man.” — Lord Brougham. 
“ Certainly the best practical English Dic
tionary extant."—London (Quarterly Review.

Price. 812.00.
Indexed Pages, $13.00.

For Sale by
S. F. HUESTIS,

141 Granville S.

NEW GOODS
PER STEAMER « PARISIAN.’’

G. M. SMITH & Co,
155 GRANVILLE ST.

LADIES’ AND GENTLEMENS’ SILK

UMBRELLAS.
Ladies* Satin Parasols,[Sunshades

And by steamer now due we shall complete 
with many new additions in this department.

New Laces and Lace Goods.
All the newest and most popular styles.

Embroideries.
A very large assortment ; best value in trade.
Trimmings, Gimps and Fringes.

The largest stock we have ever imported, and 
the best value.

Kid Gloves I Kid Gloves ! 1
Some especial makes, end tbe new hook fas

tening. 9 to 18 buttons.

Ladies’ Silk Handkerchiefs, Ties 
and Scarfs.

India, Muslin & Lace Scarfs
The New Sash Ribbons:,

I nail the leading colors, Ac., Ac.

CLINTON H. MENEELY BELL CO.
SUCCESSOR TO

MENEELY & KIMBERLY,
BELL FOUNDERS,

TROY, WE7W YORK.
Manufacture a superior quantity of BELLS- 1 

Special attention given te CHURCH 
BELLS. Illustrated Catalogueae

I.&F.BURPEE&Co,
IRON,

STEEL,
TIN PLATE,

AND

GENERAL METAL MERCHANTS,
ST. JOHN, N.B.

CA > YASSERS WASTED
FOB

SCHAFF-HERZOG
ENCYCLOPAEDIA

RELIGIOUS KNOWLEDGE.
By Phillip Schaff, p.D. LL.D.

This is one of the beet work» for experienc
ed canvasser* to handle that has been issued 
for years.

Send for descriptive Circulars and terms.
S.F. HUESTIS,

141 Granville Street, Halifax, N.S

UNFERMENTED WINE,
Prepared for Sacramental and Dietetic use 

by
F. WRIGHT, MANUFACTURING CHE. 

MIST.
KKK8ISGTOX HIGH STREET, LOKDOK, W.
“This WINE i» guaranteed to be tbe juice 

of the finest rrapes of the Cote d’or, Andalu
sia, and the Medoc. It is perfectlv free Irom 
Alcohol, and is guaranteed to he 1’ure Grape 
Juice. It has stood the test of 22 years’ 
continous sale in ever)- climate, and is now 
used in upw ards of 1500 Churches of all de- 
nominations. The mode of manufacture is 
a slight modification of a well-known anci
ent practice, and effectually preserves the 
grateful flavor and the rich i.utritious quali
ties unimpaired. It is therefore admirably 
adapted in cases of debility and lever, in 
w) ich the stomach is too weak to digest 
other food. Children suffering ftom febrile 
ailment» drink it with avidity, even when all 
other food has been refused.

Jon* M. Hodgis, Esq., M.D., F.C.S., 
Public Analyst for Antrim County and 

Belfast Borough.
“ I have chemically examined the bottle of 

Wright’s Unferimnted Wine (taken by ray 
sou from the stock held by Mr. Wright's 
Belfast Agent), and find that it is free from 
alcohol, and contains the const it uteiits of 
grape juice. When mixed with water it will 
prove an agreeable beverage.”

From Ret. John Livbwash, 
Tormerly Professor at Mount Allixon 

Wesleyan College, haekvil.’e. JY.B.
Back ville, M»y 23rd, 1882.

“ I hive just finished the analysis of tbe 
Wine sent. It ia necessarily a alow process, 
some of tbe steeps taking two day». This 
(Vine contains No Alcohol, nor any dele
terious ingredient. • • • It can be relied
en as wholesome, not having any intoxica
ting properties. •••-’’

FOR SALK AT

NEW BOOKS
AND

HEW EDITION!
FOR SALE AT THK

METHODIST BOOK ROO£
141 Granville St., Halifax, N.S.

(Nmipend of Baptism.
By Wm. Hamilton, p.p. cloth net .75

Snn. Moon and Stars.
A bvok for beginners By Ague- Giberne, 

with Preiace by tbe Rev. C. Pain hard 
n this m.a., r n s.

Old Faiths in New Lights.
Bv Rev Newman Smyth. P.P. Pastor First 

Presbyterian Church, (Jumcy, 111 , with 
Prefatoty Note by Rev. A. B. Bruco, P.D., 
Professor of Theology, Free Church Col
lege Glasgow. 12mo., cloth ; 4c6 p. p. 
$1.25.

HEROES OF

South African Discovery,
By N. D’Auvera. Price $1.10

The World’s Foundations

Pulpit Bibles.
Family Bibles, illustrated 

Pocket Bibles,
Teacher’s Bibles,

In great Variety.
Prices from 3.V. to $15.00.

Orders from the Country will receive 
careful attention.
The Trade Supplied at a lib

eral Diseount.
BOOKS MAILED POST-FREE.

ADDRESS

S. F. HUESTIS,
145 Granville St., Halifax, N.S.

oa
Geology for Beginners.

; By Agnes Giberne. Price $1 50

THK

Romance of Natural History
By P. H. (lusse, r.u.s. Price $1 10

Land and Sea—New edition.
By P. H. Gosse, p.a.e. Price $1 10.

SPRING GOODS Î
OPUia I-------- —

WHOLESALE.
WK invite attention to our Warerooms, 

newly stocked in every Department 
from the best Markets m thew'orld.

ALL LKAVIKU MllflS 19

SKIRTINGS & SHEETINGS
at Manufacturer's Prices.

1,500 pkgs. new A beautiful Prints. 
500 “ Heavy Oxford Shirtings

SPECIAL LIKES IK

Cheap Hosiery & Dress Goods.
The largest stock of

CARPETS. FLOOR CLOTHS, AND 
Table Damask

in the City.

Clothing Home-Made,
better adapted to the wants of the Lower 

Provinces A Cbeapei than the Impôt ted.

W. & C. SILVER.
6 weeks

VALLEY OF BACA :
A RECORD

OP

Suffering and Triumph
BT

JENNIE SMITH.
Price $.00.
FROM

BACA to BEULAH,
SEQUEL TO

VALLEY OF BACA.
BT

JENNIE SMITH,
Price 1 25.

AMHERST, N.S.
C A. BLACK, M. D.

win .
turners of last year without 
about ITS pages, 
description» andfl 
1SU0 varieties of 
Rants, Fruit Tttd 
tally to Marked

___  M , r wiUlDUkuniwtoff **• ,.

.bout 17» ___ __ CCUUUB AVB y mass — —•
Vtvetsble and Flower Seed*, 

* «*»

Mailed Post-free.
S. F. HUESTIS,

141 Granville St., Halifax.

STARR
KIDNEY PAD.

For Kidney Diseases.
FIFTEEN YEARSA SUFFERER.

Tvbkbcbt TowKSHtr, April 20, 1882.
W. T. Bbat, Eeq., Chemist and Druggist, 

WiBgbara :
Dear Sir.—I beg to state that “ The Ftarr 

Kidney Pad” I bought from you entirely 
cured me of a very lame bark with which I 
bad been troubled for tbe past fifteen years.
I tried all tbe doctors around this section, 
and beught every known thing that has been 
recommended. I never received tbe slightest 
relief until I had worn tbe Pad about a 
month. From that time I have not bad an 
ache or pain of nnv kind, and I can cheer
fully recommend it to any one suffering from 
a similar cause. I think it but right to make 
It known far and wide the good effects to he 
obtained from The Starr Kidney Pad.” 

Yours respectfully,
KOBKRl KENNEDY.

I have knxwn Mr. Robert Kennedy for 16 
year», and anything he may state can be re
lied upon. W. T. Brat.

Wingham, April 22, 1881.
JOHN. K. BENT,

Sole Retail Agent for Halifax. 
Willis* A. Piogott, Granville.
J. A. Shaw, Windsor.
Gb ). V. liasD, Wolfville.
J. ,1 North, Haul-port.
W. H. SrEYKaa, Dartmouth.
Chas. F. Locuk*»k. Kent'il .
C. K. Boedsk, Canning.

Life.
In the lower Intermediate and higher 

forma—or manifestation» of the divine 
wt»dom in the natural history of an
imals

By P. II. Gosae, r.K.a,

Cabinet of Biography
Crown 8 vo. each vol. price!

Masters in History,
Gibbon, Grote, Macauley, Mot ;

Great Novelist*,
Scott, Thackeray, Dickens, Lytton

Great Scholars,
Buchannan, Bentley, Person, Parr. By H. 

J. Nicoll.

Great Orators,
Burke, Fox, Sheridan, Pitt, 

Bv H. J. Nicoll.

St. Paul’s Kplstle to the C4»r- 
int liians.

By Joseph Agar Beet. Crown 8vo. ; 562 pp. 
$3.15

Platform Papers :
Addresses, Discussions and Essays on 
Social, Moral and Religious Subjects.
By Rev Daniel Curry, ». D. 1 10

Great Joy :
Comprising Sermon» and Prayer Meet
ing Talks. Ity DL Moody 7

The Brotherhood of Men :
or Christian Sociology, lly Rev Wm 
L'nsworth. 1 26

Self"Culture and Self-Reliance
under God the means of Self Eleva
tion. lly Rev. Wm. L'nsworth 0 76

Dictionary of English Litera
ture. Being a Comprehensive Guide 
to English Authors and their Work..
By W Davenport Adams 1

Spiritual Struggle# of a Ro
man Catholic. An Autobiographical 
Sketch. Bv Rev Louis N Beaudr) J

From Death unto Lifo:
or Twenty Years of Ministry. By 
W Haslain cheap edition 76

Four Centuries of Kogli-h
Letters. Selections from the Corres
pondence of one hundred ami fifty wri
ters, Edited and arranged by W. Bap
tiste Scoons. 2 00

The Synoptical Dictionary
of Scripture Parallels and References : 
Being a Methodical Sommai v of the 
Principles, Precepts and Facts of 
Scripture. By C 11 Lambert, e a 1 00

John Wewloy! His Life and
His Work. By Kev Matthew Lelirvie 
Tianslated from the French by Kev 
A J F'reucb, B a 90

The Clerical Library, Vol. 1 :
Thn-e Hundred Outline» of .Sermons 
on the New Testament $150

Sermons :
By Kev. W. Morley Ptinabon, ll.d 160 

A Manual of Natural and Jte- 
vrated Theology : By Key. H. W. 
Williams, ».». j 1 36

The Homilist
F xcelsior Series

Sermons for Boys and Girls
And Ten Minutes Talks to Children I 2

Squire Brooke.
A Memorial of Fid ward Brook of 
Field house. By Kev John Holt 
Lord l 00

Leaves from my Log of Twen
ty five Years Christian Work among 
Sailor» and others in the Port of’ 
London. By Thomas L. Garland 76

Spurgeon’s Treasury of David.
First and Second Volume., each 2 00

Poems:
By Francis Ridley Havergal

Gems of Illustrât ions
From Sermons and other writ ngs of 
Dr, Guthrie 1 76

“ These Sayings of Mine
Pulpit Notes on seven chapters of the 

I F’nat i.o-pel, and other Jserino...
By Kev Joseph falser, l> ii net 1 6

m BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
P.e-f l* rf . r* Cof \*-r *r.d Tm For Churrh^».

ho . *• •- .ai ri.», F arms, He. FI LL!
WARKA’ fcIa. < biiiog je ««ut Fr«*.
VANOLhEN A TIFT. C.aciaa'^O.

qsk
v:.

MENEELY BELL r:ee>MS''rS|

f.v= 1-.'

Meneely A Co., West Troy, it



the WESLEYAN, FRIDAY, JUNE 15, 1888.

BQOKSTEWARDS DEPARTMENT
S. F. HUESTIS Book Steward

Receipts for * Wesleyan.
Re v (' Lockhart for Silas Bishop 2, J 

I) Vi com 2, G o Purdy 2 6 1
Rev John Head for E U McDonough 2 1 
Rev J c Ogden for Jonathan Perry 2 1 

Mrs R Porter 2 W V God*oe 2, tt 
Black 2, Phil Howe 2, J N Millard 1

3XT O TI C E !

Statements of accounts are now 
being sent out to the Xinisters. It 
will be a special favor and a great 
accommodation to receive remittances 
from any of the brethren during 
April or Hay. Please do not wait un
til Conference.

Those who can not conveniently re
mit now, will please arrange to settle 
their accounts at the ensuing Confer
ences.

S. 7. EU2STIS,
Apl. 10,1883. Book Steward.

To Sunday Schools Opening 
in the Spring.

WE beg to rail attention of Schools open
ing in the Spring, and others, to the 

following tacts :—
Pleasant Hour* has no rival in existence 

tn the amount of good reading furbished lor 
the price It is an 8 page illustrated paper 
published semi-monthly at the following 
rates per year, postpaid:—Single copies to 
cents each ; less than 20 copies, 25 cents ; 20 
copies and upwards, 22 cents.

Home and School, precisely the same 
size and price and same general character 
as Pleasant Hour*, ha* at once leaped into 
popularity and success. OI the first nuin- 
l>er no less than 17,000 copies were cal led lor. 
For their size ami quality we know no 
cheaper Sunday-school papers in the world.

The Sunhean is especially adapted for I 
infant and primary classes. Its pretty pic- . 
turcs, large type reading, charming verses, : 
and easy questions and answers on the Lee. 
sons, make it a universal favorite with the 
little foik anil a great help to the teacher.

The Sunbeam is published semi-month : 
ly at the following rates per year, post paid : 
When less than 25 copies, 15 cents, ouch; 25 
copies and upwards, 12 cents.

The Berean Lesson Leaf is published 
quarterly. Price, per year, post-paid, 100 
copies, fti.

Specimens of these Sunday-School Helps 
free. I)o not tail to send 1'or them he lure or
dering elsewhere.

Addukss,

S- F. HUESTIS,
141 Granville Street,

Halifax.

THE CAMP MEETING
AT

BERWICK
WILL COMMENCE

ON MONDAT, JULY 3rd,
AT 3 O’CLOCK, P. H.

TICKETS to Berwick ar.d return, on the 
Windsor ar.d Annapolis and the Western 
Counties Railways, good to return until 
Tuesday. July 10th. one and one-tl.ird 
lirsi class fares.

On the Boats ol 'he V S Co., the “ Em- 
P' vSs ' from St. John and llighv to Annapo. 
lis, a Ire - return art.' l e had by presenting 
certificate ol Sec: clary of C. M. Association. 
Pare per the “ ,\en York” from Boston lo 
Annapolis and return, I*.

Nltni fer Tente and <"otti»*ea can be 
had on application to lie1- . W. HI AN, Prési
dons, Avlesford.

A. C. 'Vao Buskirk w ill have charge of a 
Itestmi .ant on the I .rounds, and will bo 
prepared to supply Heal® to all who need
them. __

F, H. W. PICKLES,
Secretary.

Do Yon Suffer from Mna?
if so, try

DATS ASTHMA CURE.
It gives instant relief, and in time works 

a permanent cure.

Thi* preparation is the best ever offered to 
! the Public for ASTHMA, HAY FE- 

VKR, PHTHISIC. BRONCHITIS,
and all Difficulty in Breathing.

Try a Bottle and be Convinced.

MARRIED
At the house of t’-e bride's father, on 

June 3rd., by the Rev. Win. Wass, Mr. kied- 
eriek A. Grant, of Perth, lo Miss Amamla E. 
Witherly, ot Arthurett.-, Vic. Co.

On the Dili inst., at the Queen Square, 
St. John, N B., Methodist Church, l»y the 
Rev. Job Slientoli, as-isted by the Rev. Geo. 
Bru e, B.A., Mr. Geoigv Younger to Lizzie, 
only daughter of the lale John Holder.

Oil the 6th inst., in the SlierBourne Street 
Methodist church, Toronto, by the. Itev. 
Alexander Sutherland, i> u , President ot the 
Toronto Conference,the Rev. Joseph Herbert 
Starr, of Whdby, to Mis® Kliz.,bctb Eleanor 
Law-sou, of Markham.

\t ( a mi. May 23rd.. bv Rev. J. Astbury, 
John boyard tu Mary Bju d, both of Guys- 
boro.

At White Haven River. Mat 27th, by the 
• une, \\ illian, Geo. Hay i es, of White Haven 
liner, to Margaret Snow, of L'anso.

At the residence of the bride's father, Hol
land, Ou the 2nth vt April, by the Rev. S. E. 
Culwill, \\ illiaiii «Juin, Walton Charters to 
Mary Klin Holland, both of Holland, Mnn.

At the residence of .lames English, Esq., 
Beaiinislielil, on the lfth u l , by the Ker. .*. 
E. Colwill. William English to Mrs. Eliza
beth Jane Cochrane, both of iicaconsheld, 
Manitoba.

By the Kev. James Tweedy, River John, 
on thé Vih April, Sir. Re uben Laugell to Miss 
Bella Uratto.

BV 1 lie Rev. James Tweedy, at the Parson- 
age. on Mai 1*1., Mr. David Pen in to Miss 
Ellen Cameron, all of River John.

At the Personage, lloiotown. by ihe Rev. 
C W. Hamilton, ou the 5tli inst., Mr. Alex. 
McL-llan to .Mi-» Marie Hincin-y, all of the 
Parish of Stanley, York Co., X.B.

At the residence of the bride’s brother, 
Avery's Portage, on tliefitli inst.. Mr James 
A. Meagher to Miss Mary M. Palmer, all of 
Pan -It of L tdlow.Xorhuinber an.l Co, N.B.

died

At l harlutlet iwii, afti rsix week* of severe 
*’ tiering, Murk Butcher, in the tiifth year of 
hi* age.

At Tiuro, on Friday rooming, 8th inst.. 
Chanty R.nmeM, ii,t, st nulls'h.ersif the late 
John McNeil, < f Halifax, aged 79 leur*.

4
Fell asleep in Je*us, Smidav attemoon, loth 

inst.. Louisa, be'oie.i wile of Edward B 
Sutcliffe, in the 2lnl year of her age.

At Charlottetown, Mai 24 h., at his moth
er's resid-nce, Weymouth St ei-t, Charles N. 
Beer, aged 27 years.

Just Received :

Goa’s Boot for Mao’s Life.
A Series of Lectures by John Brown, b.a , 

Minister of Bunyan Church, Bedford. 
12mo. cloth, 212 pages. $1 

COXTlfSrs :
1 The One Book made up of many.
2 The Many Books liviugly One.
3 Inspiration.
4 Some special features of the Bible.
5 Sidelights from Outside.
6 The Bible and Evolution.
7 The Bible and the Antiquity of Man.
8 The Bible in the light of its practical

pu-pose.
9 The Bible, the Church, and the Right of

Private Judgment.
10 Our English Bible.
11 How to Read the Bible.
12 The Tiblc and its unfolding! Past at d

Future.
“ These lectures are popular and interesting 

with an uuderlviug ha-is of large know ledge 
and acute thought. They may be strongly 
commended to thoughtful readers as a valu
able vade mecum for the times.”— Britith 
Quarterly Review.

“ Mr. Brown has read widely, thinks vig
orously, and is able to expveis him-elf tersely 
snd forcibly. His chapters o-i ‘Inspiration’ 
md ‘ Evolution' have pleased us specially, 
hut every one of the tw-lveis worth reading. 
It is a hook we wou'd like to place in the 
bauds of many members of our Churches, 
especially our intelligent young men and 
women.”—Literary World.

S. F. HUESTIS,
METHODIST BOOK ROOM,

- 141 Granville Street.

JAMespyifs

PEarliNE
THE BEST THING KNOW FO

1

WASHING and BLEACHING
rs H xkdoi: s< ihT. hut oi: com» watkr. 

s N la TIMF i .1 SOAP AMAZ-
1 M • L V, » ml giws universal sHisfai tion. 

t iMiii; , v i ll or -h<m i! !»«• wiUioiit.it.
S 111 ! i V : ; I ! ( 11*1 H i ' I* 4, 141* W \ I { K i » I" j'nj';|.

tifMis ,.fll -1' -i-rionl if. PKAULIN'K
ir* t|i ON IA SAFE l'.l»<ir suving eompoun'l 
ami always bears thv uIh-vc symbol, ami-1 
name of ' <ti
JAMES PYLE, NEW YOliK. 1

Just Published:

WITHIN THE VEIL
Or Entire Sanctificati-m. as illustrated in its 

prim i .les am privi’ege* and way „t at- 
tainu-rnt ly til- entering ot the 

High Priest ut the t>l,l lii-peu- 
satiun lilt , the Huly of" 

llo’i-s.
By REV. JAMES CASWELL.

I*ap**r lo cents. *

s F. HUKSTIS,
METHODIST BOOK ROOM,

111 Granville Street.

i JOHN K. BENT,
DRUGGIST,

General Agent Halifax.

i Manufactured by EDGAR HILL & CO , 
Musquodohoit Harbor 

may! Nova Sco a.
Halifax, May 16th., 1883.

Rev. G'o. F. Day,
I have great pleasure in Baying that the 

medicine male by you has greatly benefited 
my wife. Mie had been upwards of 12 years 
a great sufferer from Asthma, and has been 
taking your medicine since last Noverob-r, 
during that period although laboring under 
a seven- cold I am happv to say she has not 
been troubled with Asthma.

Wm Nisbst,
145 North Streit

Just Published:
THE PASTOR’S RECORD

* AND

POCKET RITUAL,
Arranged bit lier. Geo. FI. Conmh.

Designed to cover a Thre; Years 
Pastoral Term.

COSTKXTS :
Official M misers, Class s — Rene va! of 
Tickets, Pastoral Visits, New Members,

, ÿerniom Preached, Circuit Appropriations, 
Receipt s from Envelopes, Quarterly Receipts 

| from Cleeses, Connection»! Funds, Periodical 
I Subscriber*, Memoranda, Registry ot Bip- 
1 ti-ins, Marriages, Futieiala, Baptismal Ser
vies, infants and a luit* ; Manage Servie:, 
Coni : unn.ii Ser ice, )u .1 Service, Hymns 
ali 1 Scripture Les-on* suitable.

Size 4 | inches wide, hi 7; inches long, not 
quite j inch thick.

PRICES
Bound in American llis-ia, Round Corner», 

Limp, 75 cent- net.
Bound in Strong Leather, with Flap Pocket 

an ! Pencil Loop, 90 cents net.

S. F. HUESTIS,
METHODIST BOOK ROOM,

141 Granville Street.

Famous Temperance Authors!

OR. B. W. RICHARDSON'S

TEMPERANCE LESSON BOOK,
Recommended by ihe Council of .Public 

Instruction of Nova Scotia lor the use of 
Teact.ers Price SO cents.

TEX LECTURES OS ALCOIIOtj* 
These include the Six famous Carter Lec

tures. Price, fl.OO.

DR. CH AS. JE WITT. Forty years fight 
with the Drink Demon. Price fl.S0.

J. IV. KlItTOX. Four PlLr.ARs of Tem- 
t'ERASCb — Benson, Exiiericnce, Science, 
Scripture. Price SO cent*.

SUNDAY SCHOOL PACKETS
COSTAINÎNG

IO lloautifully Colored Picture Story’ 
lio-fkri lor Lhiblion with assorted Religious 
Stories. si paid 5 Oct 4•

Address Orders,
MacGregor 5t Knight,

C'or. Granville & Duke Sts. - - - Halifax

Funk & Wagnalls’ -
STANDARD LIBRARY.

1883 SERIES.

description ot" tho Books.
1. They are all netc books, either ovigiu*! 

American works, or the eery latest aut. 
choicest En glish books—not heretofore pub- 
!i i M in tliis country.

| 2. Each bank is V2'no '\7.o. clear typ-

Just Published:
RECREATIONS.

â BOOK OF POEMS
By REV. E. A. STAFFORD, m a.

Pri'ident of the Montreal Conference.
It is beautifully printed on E igli»h paper, 

and bound in extra Englnth cloth, bevelled 
exige», and lettered in gold.

PRICE 35 Cents.
Usual di • unit to Ministère and Student».

8. F. HUESTIS,
METHODIST BOOK

141 Granville Street.

Just Published:

Soul-Winning.
A Course ot Four Lecture*, delivered un 1er 

the auspi a, of the Theolog cal Union 
ol Victoria University, Cvbourg, en

titled “ Student,', '* Preaciier,''
“ Pastor." and " Soul- 

Winner,"
By REV. H F. BLAND,

With INTRODUCTION by Rev. X. Bua-
Vr isn, S. T. 1).

Paper, 133 page». Pi ice 30\
L »ual discount to Minister» and Students

S. F. HUESTIS,
METHODIST BOOK ROOM,

141 Gianville Street.

goid paper, and hound in *ig latur-s (not in
et) the same as doth bo ds arc bound.

3. The book* are h nind in thick, .tout 
rover viper, with ait -lie d-U'g i prvi-ed in 
ttro coloia. making etch hoik an ornament 
lor any parlor table.

4. The bn k» stand erect on the libraiy 
rhelf the raine a* a chitb-bound hook. Tm? 
1'lTl.B is printed on ihe back, aleo OU tin
*ide.

5. The Library includr-s no work of fic
tion—-not that all work* of fieri in are bad. 
hut the fiction class of hook» is already suf
ficiently cheap.

ti The Library will lie made up of Travel. 
History, Biography, Popular Science, Mi* 
e-illam— all new, S:an lard and Popular, ami 
is known a» STANDARD LIBRARY, ItMV) 
SERIES.

PRICES.
Our price* a e from 15 cents to 25 eent* 

each; the average about 2); in all about 
45 2Û. j he subscription price lor the yeai 

2U hook* is $5.00

No. 1— OLIVER CROMWELL.
Hi* Life, Tune*, Battle-field» and Coiitem* 
porarie*. By Paxton Hood, l.'uio, size— 
286 page*, bound in heaiy vapor, and let
tered on back. Price 25 cent*.

No 2 — SCIENCE IN SHORT
CHAPTERS. By W. Mattieu William». 
F.U.S., F'.C.S. Price 25 cents.

No 3.—AMERICAN HUMOUR
1ST». By H. Ii. Hawes. Price 15 cent».

No. 4 —LIVES OF ILLUSTRIOUS
SlIOL.MAKERS, .md a constellation ol 
celebrated Gobblers. By Win. Edwaid 
\\ inks. Price 2-5 cents.

No 7—COLIN CLOUT’S CALEN
1)AH. The record of a Summer. Apnl- 
Octoher. By Grant Allan. I rice 2 cent»

No. 3 THE ESSAYS OF GEORGE
ELIOT. Complete. Collected and arrang
ed. with an introduction on ht-r ‘ Analv 
*i< ot Motives, ’ liy Nathan Sheppard. 
Price diets.

AYER’S PILLS.
A large proportion of the diseases which 

cause human suffering result from derange
ment of the stomach, bowels, and liver. 
Ayeb's Cathabtic Pills act directly upon 
these organs, and are especially designed to 
cure the diseases caused by their derange
ment, including Constipation, Indiges
tion, Dyspepsia, Headache, Dysentery, 
and a host of other ailments, for all of 
which they are a safe, sure, prompt, aud 
pleasant remedy. The extensive use of these 
Pills by eminent physicians in regular prac
tice, shows unmistakably the estimation in 
which they are held by the medical profes
sion.

These Pills are compounded of vegetable 
substances only, and are absolutely free from 
calomel or any other injurious ingredient.

A Sufferer from Headache writes :
“AYEB's Pills are invaluable to me, and 

are my constant companion. I have been 
a severe sufferer from Headache, and vour 
Pills are the only thing 1 could loolt to 
for relief. One dose will quickly move my 
bowels and free my head from pain, 'lliey 
are the most effective and the easiest physic 
I have ever found. It is a pleasure to me to 
speak in their praise, and I always do so 
when occasion offers.

W. L. Page, of W. L. Page & Bro.”
Franklin St., Richmond,Va., June 3,16*2.
“I have used AVer's Pii.ls in number

less instances as recommended by you, and 
have never known them to fail to accomplish 
the desired result. We constantly keep them 
on baud at our home, and prize them as a 
pleasant, safe, and reliable family medicine. 
FOR DYSPEPSIA they are invaluable.

J. T. Hayes.”
Mexia, Texas, June 17,1882.
The Rev. Fraxcis B. Harlow*, writing 

from Atlanta, Ga., says: “ For some years 
past I have been subject to constipation, 
from which, in spite of the use of medi
cines of various kinds, I suffered increasing 
inconvenience, until some months ago I 
began taking Ayer's Pills. They have 
entirely corrected the costive habit, and 
have vastly improved my general health."

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills correct irregu
larities of the bowels, stimulate the appe
tite and digestion, aud by their prompt and 
thorough action give tone aud vigor to the 
whole physical economy.

PREPARED ItT

Dr. J.C. Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.

YOUNG,
OLD, AND 
MIDDLE- 

AGED.
Uitic taint, may be

All experience the wonderful 
beneficial effects of

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
Children with Sore Eyes, Sore 

Kars, or any scrofulous or syph- 
may be made healthy and strong

by its use.
Sold by all Druggists ; $1, six bottles for 45*

AGENTS WANTED EVEN Y WHERE
--------------  -------- ------- l0 mail tbv
FA MI à. Y KM in.ai MAt: H INK ever ilk- 
vented. Will knit a pair oî" stocking■■ with 
HKEKatitl T* •'jMPLtT* in 20 minutes. 
It will also knit n gn at variety of fancy 
nor k for vvhi b Ui *r« :s ilxvavs a ready mar
ket. Send for cncular and terms of the 
7 combi</ Knitting Machine Co.. 10 Trv 
t!"i flit S.rttt K IS'Oli. M l-»..

Ail

INTERNALLY AND EXTERNALLY.
'T'AKEN INTERNALLY it cures 

•A Dysentery, Cholera, Diarrhoea, 
Cramp and Pain in the Stomteh, Bowel 
Complaint, Painter’s Colic, Liver Com
plaint, Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Sud
den Colds, Sore Throat, Coughs, &c.

TTSED EXTERNALLY, it cures 
L/ Boils, Felons, Bruises, Cuts, Burns, 

Scalds, Old Sores and Sprains, Swel
lings of the Joints, Toothache, Pain 
in the Face, Neuralgia and Rheuma
tism, See.

Isr-The PAIN-KILLER is sold by 
Medicine Dealers throughout the world 
Price, *5c. and SOe. per bottle.

McSHANE
BELL FOUNDRY
Manutacture those cel
ebrated CH1MKS AND 
I1E-1.S for CTiurclic.i, 
etc. Price list» ami cir 

cular* sent free. Address 
Hy. McShane it C».. B-titimore Md' U-S.A.

TO BE PUBLISHED.
NATURE'S STUDIES. Bi R. A. Pro.tor.

Prie ‘J-Vtfj.
! * H M: !.. » 1 l>; ii.tovi K. R, Lau-aC. H.d-

!■ •<v. Pri e lft. t</'
j SA:vl HOBART. Ir J„«ti„ D. Fulton (in ,
i J’Vfww Pi :ci‘ jôcft,

(A VAI.CABLE WoliK hr Max Muller, in i
! pref.l. 1 2",. t* I

( V \ AH ABi.k W O »K by I ruude, now l 
ueiug edited.) Price 25cts.

Eieiy w -ek* a new number will he I 
i**u<d. durn.z 1-63. Remember, ea. h book, j 
a» I! y be well lom til: above, will be a ! 
le ana new uuik.

SENT POST FREE.

All Imok» in thi* C.ita' g-t • are for Sale Vi ‘

S. F. HUESTIS,
.41 Granville St.,

Halifax, N. S
'Agent for the Maritime Provinces fer 

tank and Aagnili’i Publication»]

BATOER OF VICTORY
Tlie name i* not too pn emiiing, altle.tigli it 

belong* lo a,

SUNDAY SCHOOL SONG BOOK.
i r# like whn: is lir-ghl, hi 

-iriiix» lriikUk|iiiMiirf arm lin y linu ,i Iicmj, 
v ith rh wwvvi --I of sweet ihil-i , m l «•>:
vvt-'i' > dly g.... I Moril*. A giHul I ».> k . 11 - •
lor the |>r:i>er or cunferen«;u meviing^.

cj cents. By Abbey ani Jlur^îr.

As th«- (nviition 4«*a-on is :it h.iH-l. IM- 
son msfi L«>. call T"< ni‘We<l attvntion t » iln-ir 
lli'fv i- .«••»-. ol '.iiiiU.- iiucoimuuii OcMiiti, win! 
xvt 11 «;ii :!i!‘.i «1 lo i< ;mI the bright :ir • iui. 
ol >ioi'i.u .*>• IiOoi-ingfi a. Tin’v arc :

Light and Life. Ukvhu. M rnbMh.
B:-aco 1 Li. nte-V'wnt*. Tenney A Hoffman
Ba of Victory, y* cents.
Light and lias an extra ed ti-.n in

Chai.u'ie» X'* -,lor those wiiv usv Uiai iifi. 
taliuii.

Welles’. *y Co lege Collection.
#1. U; U H >1 ' "~c. ( "liL.tlli ilw : m ■ **t < i<
giadu.tli ni .h l • 'i . -o,if.>r I'K Ixi.K 
\ Oi* K>. ;t «i ni' vIcikl College »r .
UfllkiV; ). iCOiPidS.

Any l> -ok maiic't lor retail price.

cl:722 & co., Bestcn.
CH AS. ri. DITS UN & CO.,

Bti? Broadway, N. Y

8

VI

-

^UfiFyWD.
Oj^E TO TriFiEE 

MANUALS;
Ji/j TO THllflTIwo

stops.SZOO-Tb^oO^

* ^NûUf*

:u-
j1-109; Surnc'TNT 

, Ccmfass for F'j ll Parts 
OFpCPITA'' MUSIC

S'? î' glYlES:
0T„El(^ _

Ll0' 557. 5,2

593.
Sll4, Si!?: ^ 1Z!0 UP

X)NEX

8S
2R"

&HAIV0 C»
aOSTOW |54-H>evowt'8t. NEWY0RK46 E I4^St. CHICAGO. 49 W-'-ashAye

W. L. LOWELL & CO,
BXMKEBS & BROKERS.

Railroad, Bank Storks. Bonds and all Negotiable Secur
ities Bought and Sold.

Dealers in United States, Canadian and Sterling Exchange. Uncurrent
Monies, &c.

Collections made on all Accessible Points.
Ord-rstforthe purchase and sale of Stock*, Ac.,'in Montreal, New vos t and 

executed Promptly by Telegraph.
Arc in receipt of Daily Quotations of the Leading ’-'tooks in the {abov* oaun-d Ciliee 

which are oil tvlein our Office for the Information of the Public.
Orders and Correspondence solicited.

165 HOLLIS STREET.

FIRE & LIFE INSURANCE
FIRE.

We are at all times prepared to accept risks a-.-ain-t Fire on all classes of pro-erty at 
very lowest rates in the following well known long established and reliable Com pa. ten. 

Detached Dwellings and contents insured for OXU or TH It KK years.

ÆTNA INSUB AM CE COMPANY,
HARTFORD. CONN.

Incorporated 1819. Losses paid in 62 years over $51,000,COO.

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
Il A liTFOItl», CO N N.,

Established 1794. Losses paid over $24,003,339

North British and Mercantile Insurance Company.
LONDON AND EDINBURGH. ESTABLISHED 1809.

île NORTH BRITISH also effects Life Insurauce on the most spprered pla-m au I st 
most lav ora ble rates.

W. L. LOWELL & Co., Agents 165 Hollis Street

1683. Spiil & Sumer 1883.1 Bazaars, ChurchFairs etc.
COLEMAN & CO.
Have received their Spring and Summer 

Stock of

English X Am* rican Goods.

Gents' k Boy's Felt Hats,
Ti e Ibt-i.t Sti le» i

BLACK, BROWN A DRAB.
— ALSO —

Satin Hats, Drab Shel's.
and Clerical Hats.

SRECTAL TERMS v/PJ 1>c wii!i Hn-
/iu-r OmirnH in anj part of tin >| (ri- 

iiin<; Pn vinrv., wishintr U> nell i M>IA S 
i ANC Y WORK. SEA SHELLS, Ac.

INDIAN 800DS t 6BA IHZLL3,
Whoi.ksalk & Retail.

Address on J.MH.tN BAZAAR 
ran at i 91 Prince Will *i ,

,mv,< St. Job h, X.B.

Sawing Made Easy
With the Moearch Lightning Saw !

Sent SO Days 
Tees Trlel.

A LABOK STOCK Or

Men's, Boys' & Children’s

Tranks, VaLsc.t, & Shaw’ Straps, 
Un.brella?, W..terpro;f Coat,, 

RUG3. &c.

WHOLES I LE A RETAIL
— AT—

143 GRANVILLE ,
Halifax, N. 6.

A bo j 16 ypATS old CAM SAW i off* feet and ran/. MfLrS

iiigNifl iur tm-iiii.y nsuve wiriu. ami sn aorta oi i<n»r sea
ting. It Is pFf-rleM and tuxriraJed. A great saving
mate .‘.TSwIea. J/titid
Mention Sins paper. Addrem. MON*H( II I.ÎHUTM5U 
SAW OO.. 163 Ksndolpk 6trust, CUogo, IU.

THIS PAPER 5E’o,l:,l12",.:,v,l
Go’s Newipaiier ACvertieiug j.ureM. (lo 
Spruce St.) where advertising con u-,, t.* may 
lie made loir it in NKW YORK.

PRINTED FOR THE PROPRIETORS 
by WILLIAM THEAKSTON, at the 
Office. 141 Grar.ville St. Halifax.
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I wuuld not gin I 
who wants to be a 
but who will not u 
home. — Dr. ,/. /*. /j

A writer in the 
hears that church i J 
from the Wesleyan) 
parish of St. Marylj 
ders if he can be 
levai ly.

The Interior contl 
a chapter in the Bil.l 
all our Christian hi 
does not contain yiol 
real consolation foJ 
approach of death thl 
and all the philosophl

Sinners are like so 
When a tide of revi 
Hoat, atul are saved, 
ged by the inflow , 
savor of death unto 
to pieces by reasor 
waters. A revival sa 
—Richmond A11r.

Men occupying hie 
country should lie cal 
ample. If they visit 
the rising genoratie 
thenr ; if they deseert 
boys will desecrate i 
to high places shout 
piety.—t’hrintiau iXeiÿ

Tlie Cimgrrgaiiipnali 
1 window is to be place 

church, Mount Morri 
well-deserved metnori 
ray, who, when tl 
meeting-house was bi 
to offer the. congregat 
the Episcopal sanctua 
ons forbid it,’said the 
spike your canons!:' j* 
answer."

We heartily hail the 
tions of young scholars! 
to the open fields of com]

Jctlion^Msï'otTit.,
is never crowded before 
dutiful laborer. A trus 
Guido and a persistefil 
always cause the apparel 
of Providence to open 1 
-before them Zton n f/-|

The /wb'peiide.nl he 
wrong to use the comrt 
the New Testament wbj 
Version can be lia<l foil 
It coTi-ii i<ns it a Rues 
loyalty and reverence 
spired Word ; it beiiej 
whose opinion is wort 
that barringsoinoppinti 
lish stx le, the New Vej 
great advance on the -

At tho recent Geiterj 
Lexington, Ky., a lay 
will speak about North 
our neglect <-f eYangj 
ha"v aliowe«l the riglj 

’ Presbyterian Church 
Net many years ago 
and Baptists were ha 
the State of North Caj 
Presbyterians poas.i 
we have but few, wr 
wonderfully increased.

I hear that one n 
signed his connexion 
leyan Conference, on 
decision of last yeai 
baptismal ofiioe; and 
being troubled fur til 
has nut kept to himsel 
resignation. Puseyisi 
out of deep anil sot 

. and it is to be hope* 
have regard to their 01 

don Method id.

The most influential 
edited by a native Bt 
less had the franknesl 
cent editorial oil “ th 
Christianity is callet 
“See what blessings ’ 
fers ! Open the ma 
arid look at the liatu 
There is not a Budhi 
them that knows wha 
weakest and most ina 
tian countries have u

. the most poweiful IS 
is it not time for .Jaf

\ Dr. Talmagc has 
people lately his cot 
He s-iys the thing ha 
able of ininist vrh stat 
lieve and what tiu V 
The Doctor !» thorvu. 

-has no t lya "f uhaiivt 
■am all thb more indu 
"because 1 have noth'» 
gét utf the track, an 
off the track, ti(mhln 
eiiibaiikiiuMit, tLey f 
to place, now ode sc 
now they ivotv!orao 
wonder about tbat,ur 
end in agnostic|sni. 
the depot at Which 
They call it prbgre- 
gress, but it is progf 
mud. ’{

9


